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APPLE BLOSSOMS SHIPPED RUSH 
TO EDMONTON FOR G A U  BALL
Apple blossoms have been rushed from Kelowna 
to Edmonton for one of the Alberta city t  top social 
affairs.
Twelve boxes of blossoms, wrapped in wax 
paper, were shipped to Edmonton in resj^nse to an 
u reen t request by organizers of the  spring ball ot 
the  E d m S to n  University Ladies* Auxiliary. Cover- 
nor-General George Vanier and Mrs. Vanier, current­
ly on tour of the west, are partrons of the ball.
The order was filled by Don Sutherland, Fred 
Heatley, secretary-manager of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, and Oyama orchardist Allan Clarridge.
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TWO-MILL HIKE
Inevitable
Second Fire Destroys M ill
$ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0
"The money has got to come 
from somewhere.”
That was the general concen-
ed in the telephone survey agreed 
that municipal governments are 
also caught In the spiral of ris-
sus In a survey conducted by ing costs but were comforted by
Tlie Daily Courier this morning 
regarding the two-mill increase 
in city taxes.
Although the city council ad­
opted a ’’hold the line" policy on 
civic expenditures, final esti­
mates resulted in city fathers 
striking a 42 mill rate. The total 
«  budget amounted to $1,974,692.54, 
an increase of $61,310.88 over last 
year. Of the latter amount the in­
crease In school costs total $47,- 
500.




SAN R.'vFAEL, Calif. (API— 
Carj'l Chessman’s a s h e s  re­
mained at a mortuary here to­
day, the object of a controversy 
I over their disposition.
The convict-author who was 
executed Monday had directed 
that his ashes be interred at 
Glendale’s Forest Law Memorial 
Park in southern California. His 
mother is burled there.
But a Forest Lawn spokesman, 
saying Chessman was "unrepent­
ant and an avowed agnostic,” 
ysaid Tuesday night that the 
ashes would be refused, as they 
would "detract from the spiritual 
values of Forest Lawn."
One of Chessman’s lawyers, 
L. A. Wirin, said he would rec­
ommend to Rosalie Asher, ex- 
I  ecutrix of the convict’s estate and 
also his lawyer, that a court or­
der be requested requiring Forest 
Lawn to accept the remains.
GOES INTO SECLUSION
Miss Asher went into seclusion 
^  after failure of her last frantic 
efforts to obtain a stay of execu­
tion. She was not present at 
Tuesday’s cremation at Tamal 
pais cemetery, where there was 
no religious service.
A San Rafael n e w s p a p e r  
woman, Bernice Freeman, placed 
two rosebuds from her garden on 
the otherwise unadorned coffin, 
^and they remained there for the 
trip to the cemetery cremator­
ium.
Mrs. F r e e m a n ,  who knew 
Chessman well through inter­
views, said ho had offered one of 
his eyes when one of her daugh­
ters was going blind.
Undertaker H a r r y William.s 
said dlsixisltion of the ashes 
would nwait instructions from 
^Mlss Asher.
*■ Bette Davis 
To Seek Divorce
t  LOS ANGELES (AP)—Actrc.ss 
Bette Davis and actor Gary Mer­
rill have by mutual consent dc 
deled on n divorce, her press 
ngent said Tuesday night. I ’he 
suit is to be filed in Portland, 
A Mo., and tho hearing probably 
will bo held in July.
Miss Davis hn.s leased u home 
In nearby Pacific Palisades until 
summer, when she will return to 
her Maine homo, then prepare to 
Open on nroadwny In The World 
of Carl Sandbutg.
Mlils Davis and Merrill were 
u married In Junroz, Mexico. July 
•  29. 19.50.
Lawyers for Miss Dnvla Indi­
cated she will allege extreme 
cruelty.
the fact the provincial govern­
ment increased the home owners' 
grant from $28 to $50 this year. 
I'he two-mill Increase represents 
$2.00 for every $1,000 of taxable 
assessment, which amounts to an 
average of $8 to $12 per year. 
However, due to the increase in 
the home owners’ grant, the av­
erage taxpayer will still be $10 
to $14 better off.
SCHOOL COSTS UP
In his budget address, finance 
chairman Donald Horton said the 
two mill increase represents, al­
most entirely, the larger amount 
which the city has to contribute 
to school costs. He pointed out 
Kelowna’s share of school taxes 
has jimnped 116 per cent in the 
last foiff years.
A breakdown of the 1960 mill 
rate shows 20.46 mills ($368,514.- 
12) has been designated for gen­
eral and debenture levy and 21.54 
mills ($432,680) for school costs.
Capital expenditures during the 
current year amount to $133,000. 
These include public works, $18,- 
000; street lighting, $16,000; side­
walks $35,000; parks develop­




Aid. Horton emphasized the 
city borrowing power remains 
high. Gross borrowing power is 
$4,500,060. Net debt for comput­
ing borrowing power stands at 
$820,550, leaving an unused bor­
rowing power of $3,679,510. ■
In bygone years, cominittee 
ebairmeri have submitted esti­
mates of their various depart­
ments. However, in line with 
the council’s "hold the line’’ pol­
icy, an equivalent amount of 
1959 expenditures were allocated 
this year.
City Comptroller Douglas Her­
bert, in commenting on the over­
all budget, pointed out that the 
provincial government’s share of 
the total school district budget 
In 1955-56 was running between 
60 and 70 per cent. Since that 
time, however, Victoria’s share 
of over-all school costs has 
steadily declined, to a point 
where it is now sharing slightly 
over 50 per cent, he said.
"Yet,’’ he quickly pointed out, 
"the per capita grant in aid to 
municipalities has remained con 
slant since that time.” He re­
called that under the old system, 
municipalities used to share a 
portion of tho SS and MA tax 
’This money included a portion of 
the motor vehicle licence and li­
quor sales. Mr. Herbert said that 
although this amount fluctuated, 
It increased with tho volume of 
sales. And judging by the In­
crease in motor licence fees and 
liquor taxes, the city’s grant 
would have gone up proportion­
ately.
Referring to rising education 
costs, the city comptroller re­
marked " . . . should thl.s same 
trend continue, it will not bo 
long before the greater portion 
of all tax bills will be paid for 
school purposes, and .soon muni­
cipalities will bo faced with a 
serious shortage of funds for 
general operation.”
BANKS IN "PANIC" 
LAST YEAR-BENNEH
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
— Premier Bennett of British 
Columbia claimed Tuesday that 
Canada’s financial situation last 
August was not just one of 
tight money—it was a crisis.
"Heads of banks were flying 
across the country in a panic,” 
he said. "I hope the newspapers 





By IVY HAYDEN 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
VERNON — The second fire in less than a month 
destroyed the entire mill plant a t Hoover’s Sawmill near 
here Tuesday night. Loss is estimated at about $150,000.
“Only cinders and twisted m etal are left,’’ a Vernon 
fireman told The Daily Courier.
%
Respirator 
Flown In For 
Injured Man
A special type of respirator 
was flown from Vancouver to aid 
in the fight to save the life of 
60-year-old H. E. Haywood of 
Benvoulin.
Driver of one of the two cars 
which crashed head-on north of 
Kelowna Friday, killing three 
people, Mr. Haywood is suffer­
ing from severe chest injuries. 
His condition is said to be “criti­
cal,” and he is having trouble 
breathing. His attending physi­
cian refused comment.
A Canadian Pacific Airlines 
flight was held up 30 minutes 
while the respirator was brought 
from Vancouver General Hospi­
tal.
HIGHRIGGER AMONG BEST IN PROVINCE
Prize winning horse at Haney 
horse show is shown off by own­
er Tony Tozer. 'The horse, H i^ -  
rigger, took first place in me
working hunter class and fourth 
in open hunter competition. 
Other persons attending the 
show from Kelowna were: R.
J. Bennett, Alfie Fletcher and; 
Dauna MUler. (Courier Staff 
Photo). -
LATEST TYPE
A hospital spokesman said that 
while several respirators are 
kept here, the type flown here 
was the latest design.
Paul Koenig, 74, his daughter, 
Gertrude, and Mrs. Haywood 
were killed in the collision.
Also recovering from injuries 
in hospital is Mrs. Gertrude Koe­
nig. Her condition is said to be 
“fair” .
Fish, Game Club Officials 
Arrive for Big Convention
Rod and Gun Club representa-, The actual business of the 
tlves from all points of the prov- conference will get underway at 
ince are arriving in Kelowna to- 10:15 Thursday morning with a 
day for tho third annual conven-| report by B.C, President David 
tion of tho B.C. Federation of H. Maw of North Vancouver. Fol
Fish and Game clubs.
A federation directors’ meet­
ing at 5:30 this afternoon will 
start the three-day parley rolling 
but the official opening will take 
place 9:30 tomorrow morning 
with a welcoming address by 
Kelowna Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son.
Diefenbaker Has 
Audience W ith Queen
LONDON (CP) -  Prime Mlu 
Ister Diefenbaker had an nudl 
cnce with the Queen at Bucking 
ham Palace today.
Tl>e prime minister drove to 
the palace from hl.s hotel over 
l(x)king Hyde Park.
lowing Mr. Maw will be reports 
from treasurer V. Reg. Carver 
and secretary-manager G. Ed. 
Mead.
MINISTER TO SPEAK
Apart from a talk by Hon. E. 
C. We.stwood, minister of recre­
ation and conservation, at 2 p.m
S. Africa Minister Jeered 
For Defending Race Policy
The mill was located about 15 
miles northwest of Vernon on the 
shore of Okanagan Lake, on re­
serve property leased from a 
member of the Okanagan Indian 
band
Witnesses said the structure 
was a mass of flames less than 
half an hour after the fire was 
discovered by a night watchman. 
Cause is unknown.
April 13, a $75,000 planing plant 
at Hoover’s burned to the ground.
The fire is believed to have 
started shortly after 6 p.m. Less 
than half an hour before, there 
was no sign of danger when a 
millwright inspected the prem­
ises.
Employees were out in full 
force to prevent the fire from 
spreading to nearby lumber piles 
They were joined by a number 
of Vernon firemen with a port­
able unit. Only a small amount 
of lumber was burned afid pri­
mary reconstruction of the plan­
ing plant was unharmed.
The fire was brought under 
control by 9 p.m.
STIFF WIND
For some time firefighters 
feared a stiff wind from the east 
would carry the fire in the dir­
ection of 1,500,000 feet of lumber 
and sawdust piles. Sawdust ignit­
ed by the flames was pushed 
away by bulldozers.
A crew stayed at the mill all 
night to guard lumber and saw 
dust stock.
The fire, visible for more than 
15 miles, attracted about 100 
spectators.
men will be employed In clean 
up work.
Like the planing plant, the mill 
was partly covered by Insurance 
a company official said.





Affairs Minister Eric I^uw of 
South Africa was jeered by thou­
sands of demonstrators today ns 
he left South Africa House nfter 
defending his government’s race 
policies at a press conference.
Polleo standing shoulder - to- 
sliouldcr guarded the streets sur­
rounding South Africa House and 
traffic was held up as IjOuw’b 
car swept up to tho building.
When ho left, he was barra-
caded by thousands of people In 
'rrafalgar Square opposite South 
Africa House.
Loviw told reporters—who wore 
screened carefully at the en­
trance to South Africa House— 
that the white population of South 
Africa Is not prepared to abd' 
cate ix)Wcr and hand over to "a 
probable African dlclatorslilp,’’
Ixniw Is deputizing at the Com­
monwealth Prime Ministers Con­
ference here for Prime Mlnl.slcr 
Hendrik Verwoord.
and movies by David J. Roche at 
8 p.m., the day will be taken up 
with tho discussion of resolutions.
Business will continue 9:30 
Friday morning and at 10:30 a.m. 
the problem of access into re­
mote lakes will be discussed at 
a forum with E. E, Barsby act­
ing as moderator.
More federation business con­
cerning resolutions and talks by 
various noted fish nnd game of­
ficials and other Interests will 
carry on throughout Friday.
PRESENTATION SLATED
Presentation of the O’Keefe 
conservation trophy to the B.C. 
club which has made the most 
.significant contribution to tho 
l)rotcctlon or enn.servation of 
wild life will take place late 
[Friday evening.
Starting the parley off Satur­
day morning will be the election 
of officers. A trnpshoot for all 
members attending will conclude 
the affair.
'Fhe public is welcomed to at­
tend any of the meetings.
EXCITEMENT MOUNTING
Honeymoon Yacht on the Thames
Sask. Goes To 
Polls June 8
REGINA (CP)-Premler Doug­
las of Saskatehowan said today 
the province’s prnvlnelal election 
will be ludd June 8.
Weather and seeding eondlllous 
favor an early June date, he said
JOHANNESBURG S o u t h  Af­
rica (AP)—Robert Mangallso So- 
bukwe, 36-year-old leader of the 
outlawed Pan - Africanist Con­
gress, was sentenced today to 
three years’ imprisonment after 
conviction for Inciting other Ne- 
groe.s to break South Africa’s 
pass-laws.
Sobukwe was s e n t e n c e d  In 
Johannesburg’s Rgional Court 
by n white magistrate who re 
fused to give him the option of 
paying a fine.
’This sentence was considered 
severe nnd also refusing to grant 
the option of a fine also was un 
usual.
Four members of the Pan Af­
ricanist Congress working com 
mlttce who were convicted with 
Sobukwe were each jailed for two 
years, also without the option of 
a fine.
Fourteen others were given 18 
m o n t h s’ Imprisonment without 
tho option of a fine.
It was Sobukwo’s congress 
which launched tho anti - pass 
campaign on March 21, originally 
on a non-vlolcnt basis. The cam­
paign Inteî  exploded Into riots at 
Sharpevlllo nnd at tho Lnngn set­
tlement near Capetown.
LONDON (AP)—Princess Mar­
garet’s honeymoon yacht steamed 
mujesUeallv iq) tlie 'Diames early 
pxlay and anchored in a city 
bright with flowei.H and hvisUlng 
with prepurutlops for the royal 
* wedding Friday.
THE WEATHER
Fiin'casl: Cloudy with .sunny
peilinls today. Clearing overnight 
Olid .sunny with oUiudy perhxlf 
TInir.d.ny. Little change In tern 
peratme. Winds light northerly 
Mieeiumn.i; gndv In the afternoon 
Viitli da>s, latw tonight and hl»;h 
\urMlav at Keimvna 38 and 118. 
\v\per.uures ri-eorded ’Dietalay 
\nd t's'i with .Ot inclu s rain.
y.lNAD.I’.S IIKiil LOW
.. 74
 ̂ AIbciT ................... 18
Tlie royal yacht Hrltannla, 
cleaning nfter a refurbishing, 
wnltcrl In the shadow of tho grim 
oltl Tower of Ixmdon to take 
Margaret and Antony Armstrong- 
Joiu'.s alxiard for a Caribbean 
crul.se nfter their wedding.
Into the royal sulteuses went 
three n<’w .swlm.sults for tlu- prin­
cess. all one-pleee creations, one 
of them royal blue with d<-ta<-li- 
able .straiis.
Home of the honeyiiKMui lug­
gage idremjy is nlioard the Brit­
annia.
ROYAL DALI,
Brttl.sh society and vlsitor,s here 
for the wedding (irepareil mag- 
Inlficent gowns for tlu' hall the 
j Queen will give tonight at Buck- 
' Ingham Pahieo for her younger 
I sister and the «-x - iihotographer 
I she will marry In Wi'stmlnsier 
■Alilwy.
- The txitll will ittunvlr a three- 
day whirl of j>arUe.s aqd official
funetloas marking the royal wed­
ding of the decade.
London today was In a fever of 
excitement, New.spapors g a v e  
over pages to report.s of the wed­
ding pr<q)iirattons.
Thousands of trooiis prepared 
to move Into tho city to line the 
two-mile route from fhe palace to 
Westminster Ahhey. Great banks 
of re<l and yellow tull|)S blazed 
la front of the palace and in Par­
liament Stpiare, iu>ar the Abbey.
'rOWEKING Alien
Final daubs of paint were 
splashed on a lowering, (10-fool 
arch In the Midi, the stately 
thoniughfare down which the 
wedding procession will pass to 
and from the Alibey.
Thunday night the arch will lx 
envered with (‘O.IMIO roses, half nf 
tiuni fresh from tin? English 
eountryslde, the ri'st artificial. 
Ttiey eiunptlment t h e fu'eond 
I name of the princess.
‘ Al the Heoiil Mews grooms
worked on 111 of the Quei'ii’s 
hOr.scs that will draw the bridal 
coach and other carriage;! In tlx 
wedding proces.slon,
'IVo elegant grey.s—19-yeiu-old 
Tedder and 11-year-old ’rnilec 
will tnk<; tlx; bridi' and I’rlncc 
Philip to the Abbey nnd bring tlx 
newlyweds bai;k to the palac 
nfter the ceremony,
Althoiigb the mimiage Is onlv 
two days away, there still ha; 
been no a a a o ii n e e m e n I on 
whether fhe Qixh'ii will give Mar 
gnret'.s husband a title, Courl 
circles iHiint nut that unless he 
Is made an earl, niiiif|ne;,s or the 
like, any child of the manlage 
would he a commoner—plain Mr. 
ok Miss Armslrong-.lone;!.
An alternative would be to 
make Margaret a rlucbess In her 
own right and by royal deeiee 
allow the title to pa:;s on to her 
I'lilldriui. 'Ilie Idea of a eoio- 
, nuiiu r husband for the [a lnc 
[appeals tu iniiiiy Lriton.s.
50 EMPLOYEES
About 50 men are employed by 
the company, which is owned by 
Herbert Hoover, Armstrong. Ten 
years ago a mill on the same 
site owned by the late Charles 
Hoover burned to the ground.
It is expected that some of the
FOR COLLEGE
Ray Perrault, provincial Lib­
eral - leader-, Tuesday • called • for 
the establishment of comniunity 
colleges at Kelowna, Prince Ge­
orge, the Kootenays Fraser Val- 
lety and Peace River areas, 
with standards as high as thoso 
of the University of British Co­
lumbia. Prior to their establish­
ment an equalization grant 
scheme could be Instituted 
which would , assist UBC stu­
dents from the Interior with 
travelling expenses and living 
costs, he said. He was speaking 
to the Prince George Liberal 
Association.
Cost of Living 
Takes Upswing
OTTAWA (CP) — Widespread 
price Increases, especially in 
food, p u s h e d  Canadian living 
costs up by one-half of one per 
cent In March, the bureau of sta­
tistics reported today.
The consumer p r i c e  Index 
climbed to 127.5 on April 1 from 
126,9 a month earlier, reversing 
a four - month downward trend. 
Tho rise of onc-flfllt of a point 
compared with the four - month 
decline of 1.4 points from the rec 
ord high of 128.3 last Nov. 1. 
The April 1 Index level, based
on 1949 prices equalling 100, com­
pares with 125.4 a year earlier.
The bureau reported higher 
prices In all sectors of the con­
sumer budget, led by a 1.3-pcr- 
cent Increnso In lood prices.
The food index, largest com­
ponent of the consumer price In­
dex, rose to 120.9 from 119.4 dur­
ing March with more expensive 
bread, eggs, citrus fruits, apples. 
lx)tatoes nnd chicken, Beef nnd 
pork prices were generally lower, 
us wore most Imported fresh 
vegetables.
"Thinned" Narcotics Cited 
In Deaths Of Coast Women
CONSTRUCTION LAGS
NANAIMO (CP) — New build 
Ing p(;rmlts Issued here during 
April totalled only $62„500 accord­
ing to city hall figures. Cumul­
ative figures for the year to dnti  ̂
now stand at $289,100 compared 
to $905,708 for the same yierlod 
last year.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A coro­
ner's Jury was told here Tues­
day that dilution ot nnrcotles 
by Vancouver’s underworld may 
have contributed to the deaths of
Lucy In Tears, 
Wins Divorce
‘.f-V ■ ' ■ '  ■
^  '
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ANII 1-UCILI.K ON A IIAPI’IKR DAY
SANTA MONICA, Calif, (AP) 
I.iicllle Ball, In tcar.'i, divorced 
Desl Arnaz today with tcstlmonv 
that lx- was a Jekyll and Ilyd 
who made their marriage "a 
nlghtmmc for the lust three 
yearfi."
The cfiim'ily star of the "I I.ovc 
l.ticy" TV ixfilcH for nine years, 
iili|)can;d In a Iragle scene in 
Hantn Monica Supc-rlor CoiiiT.
From the monx’nt she tf»olc tlx 
.-.land luT UMial Jaunty , fdr van 
ished and she hcgfin gulping to 
liold hack the tear;!. The «’ouplc 
had Ix'i'u married 20 years.
"My husband would frequently 
have fits of liunjXT lit front of 
evci vonc Ineludiug tlx‘ children, 
MI.m! Ball tcidlficd. I
"He would do It ill front of 
filcixl.M and lelatlvc!!, W<’ eoiikl 
linve no social life for the last 
thicc to four ycani."
Aiiiii/ did not l■ollt<■ (̂ Ihc dl
v n ee  mtd was not prcEcnU
two women nnd llio collapse of n 
third,
"We are almost getting to the 
point whore we mast ask the 
dope peddler to Improve his 
product so ho doesn’t kill his cli­
entele," said Coroner Glen Mc­
Donald,
The jury was Investigating Hie 
death of llazcl line, 28, who«d|ed 
in h o s p i t a l  while undergoing 
wllhdrawal from narcotics. Pa­
thologist Dr, T. R. Hannon said 
use of iiai'cotles caused the death.
Dr, H. G. E. Illclmuind of 
Oakalla prison, mild that nar­
cotics are being mixed with other 
materials and sold at one-half to 
one-quaiter streiiglli.
HEICK HI’ECIAI. L’ENTIlIi!
He and two other doctors luig- 
gc.stcd a special cealre be set up 
lo treat addicts.
Officials of the government’s 
laiie food and drug biiicaii iiatd 
sonic of the eapsules sold on ttio 
Vancouver Illicit . inaikct eoii- 
talncd only Ihrce per cent iiiir- 
colics,
Addicts who Iiave been using 
these mueh-dlluted capsulcH, re- 
cclve a tremendous o v e r <1 o » n 
when tliey ohtidn narcollcn cut to 
only half their iitrenglh.
Dr. Itlchmond said tlial until 
there wen; ii|ieclnl (aelllfles for 
addlelii, imixliniiin security wan 
|c,sf,enllal for wlthdrawid so tlic 
I addict could be prOl(;clcd agaia.st 
ililmseU,
D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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Linda Hendrickson To Reign 
At Vernon's May Day Fete
By MARGABtrr OBANA 
Dally t ’ourkr Staff Writer
VERNON (Staffi—Vernon resi
dents can look forward to anothc ___________
colorful May Day celebration. Watts and Gall Edwards
Linda Hendrickson, a
By IVV llAYDt'^i jto VeriKai ttre hall, kK atiun oil was removed to •  predetermined
Dally Courier Staff Writer ithe local civil defence office. i)osillon.
VERNON (Staff*-M ost Ver-I'rhis office, incidentally, is man-| Also Jubilea
non people went about their usual ned 24 hours u day. lyellview llosuilal
business Tuesday rnorulni. j A duty driver 
Unknown to them, key citirens;notified civil defence officer Ken-;in number of o th« '^
were taking part in international;neth S. little and civil ,  „„(i individualscivil defend exercise. !officer Ross Clayton. Mayor F-S irganUattons and Inmvlduais.
gra'de 6 student of Vernon ele- At 9:05 a.m.. a call came from 
mentarv school, will be crowned Canadian army operations room 
queen of Mav by retiring queen the headquarteis IVC. ate**.,
Brenda Brown. j Vancouver, nie call was placed ically.
Queen Linda’s attendants are
F. Becker and fire chief ITedl Again, in theory, tho ‘dty clerk 
little  were contacted, as in thp| was alerted to r e m o ^ ^ e  
case of a genuine alert. Theoreti-jpality’s ma* *
fire fighting equipment *' ............
BANK CLEARINGS 
DECLINE AT VERNON
VERNON (Staff) — Bank 
clearings in Vernon for April 
totalled S3.817.548.
The figure was released 
Tuesday by Vernon banks’ 
clearing house, the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce branch.
The total is lower than the 
figure for last month and con­
siderably down from clearings
Bank clearings In March 
a year ago.
were $4,968,853, while in April. 
1959, the figure nudged the $8,- 
000,000 mark.
ton’s .speech, "World Govern-
Ghana’s P r i m e  Minister 
Kwame Nkrumah, left, and his 
Indian counterpart, Jawahar-
CHATTY LEADERS
lal Nehru, chat at London air- 
I port on their arrival to take 
1 part in the Commonwealth
prime ministers’ conference.
(AP Wirephoto)
;also of grade 6.
MAY 20 EVENT
The celebration Is scheduled 
for May 20.
As in previous years, high- 
stepping majorettes, dazzling 
floats and marching cadets will 
take part in the parade.
Mrs. Ann Wernicke is super-,-----  ......
vising the traditional Maypole menl” won him Uie speech con- 
dance. Pupils from grades 3 and test cup at the recent Toast- 
4 will participate. masters International district
Elementary school children 
will enjoy a May Day dance to 
be held in the arena from 7 to 
9 p.m.
The celebration this year is 
being sponsored by the Parent- 
Teacher Association and Vernon 
Women’s Institute.
Ron Cull, assistant general 
manager of NOCA dairy, will be 
master of ceremonies.
Peter Seaton Captures 
Toastmasters' Award
VERNON (Staff*—Peter Sea- ernor, was elected lieut.-governor
convention In Victoria.
The subject was handed to him 
only a few hours before the con­
test.
Mr. Seaton will compete next 
against representatives from
of district 21. ’Die past president 
of the Vernon club was named 
area governor.
The district conference will be 
held In Vernon in 1981 with Oka­
nagan valley clubs as hosts.
The Okanagan area now com­
prises Vernon, Kelowna, Pentic­
ton, Kamloops and Prince Rupert. 
A new area was designated at
the city hull staff, mayor and 
council and move to a temporary 
office. Although this was not done 
yesterday, in case of necessity 
Vernon’s city offices would 
moved to Cherryville commuiA' 
hall. ^
The city superintendent would ''i l  
get in touch with the works fore- '̂ 1 
men, who would move all city ^  
vehicles out of town, P I
A civil defence rescue course 
is being taken currently by 12 
member.*: of the city’s outside 
crew with Harold Gillette as in­
structor. The course takes 12 
weeks. Students have alreatk 
had a year’s training in f i r ^  
aid. and the present course com­
pleted, they will be qualified to
REMANDED IN CUSTODY
Jury Finds Roach Guilty 
In 5-AAinute Deliberation
•VERNON (CP)—James Morton 
Roach, no given address, was re­
manded in custody for sentence 
a t  Vernon Assize Court Tuesday, 
convicted of criminal negligence 
causing bodily harm to a driving
Latimer Heads 
New Horse Club
VERNON (CP) — A move is 
under way by a group of Vernon 
horse breeders and businessmen 
to form an interior thoroughbred 
association. - Heading the group 
is Clifford Latimer, a local 
breeder.
companion, Jack Bell.
The 12-man jury took only five 
minutes to reach their verdict.
Earlier Mr. Justice J. G. Rut- 
tan was told Roach, pursued by 
an RCMP patrol Car, drove at 
speeds up to 110 mph before 
plunging off the highway near 
Keremeos, Dec. 11,
PINNED UNDER CAR
Jack BeU, alias Jack Sterling, 




By IDA MAKARO i pictures were taken during oper
Dally Courier Lumby etta preparations and during the 
Correspondent performance.
LUMBY—Propane tanks were A dance foUowed with the Teen 
threatened recently when grass Town orchestra supplying music.
the convention, encompassing other districts later in the rjY„n ana kelsonThe convenUon was highlight-'CasUegar, Trail and Nelson.
ed by the presence of Dr. Ralph 
C. Smedley of Santa Ana, Calif., 
founder of Toastmasters Interna­
tional.
Lionel Mercier, past area gov-
go out on any rescue job: not 
only in civil defence but also in 
any emerger''" 'vhich calls for 
rescue o p e r a t i o n s . _______ .
four sedative pills while a pas 
senger in the car enroute to Que­
bec. He had taken a similar dose 
early that morning, court was 
told.
Roach said as a result of these 
he was unable to remember tak­
ing over the wheel of the car, 
being pursued by police or being 
involved in the accident.
He had taken the pills, he said, 
to combat effects of an unhealed 
stab-wound for which he had beenVTUO — — --------------- ---- -
severely paralyzed as a result of treated in Vancouver General 
being pinned under the car in Hospital the previous day 
the crash. Roach conducted his own de-
Roach said he had accepted^fence.__________________ ^
underneath caught fire, but Lum­
by fire department prevented 
serious damage.
The grass fire broke out be­
hind the Tamarack cafe. Fire­
men believe it was ignited by a 
spark from an incinerator behind 
the drug store.
Teachers and staff of Charles 
Bloom high school entertained 
the operetta cast and basketball 
team members at a bean supper 
recently.
A highlight of the evening were 
slides shown by J. Hughes. The
BOARD WANTS LOCOMOTIVE
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The Board 
of Trade will investigate the pos­
sibility of the city acquiring a 
CNR steam locomotive as a gift. 
Secretary manager Sandy Sandi- 
ford told directors that he had 
been informed that the railroad 
had given a locomotive to the 
city of Winnipeg.
Nat King Cole Planning 
New Show On Broadway
NEW YORK (AP)—Nat Kinglrealm,” says the mellow-voiced 
Cole is coming to Broadway to star of records, night (:lubs and
tackle a 
show
new type of singing
“I’m kind of stepping out of my
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Investors 
had mixed feelings about trading 
today as the stock market began 
acting up again.
On index. Industrials crept for­
ward .01 at 488.55, while base 
metals gained .55 at 155.34 and 
western oils rose .52 at 89.26. But 
golds hit a new low for 1959-60; 
off .17 at 81.40.
On the winning side of the see­
saw industrial trading, Lohlaw A 
went ahead I'/z nt 27*/i, with B.C 
Power up Vi at 3P)b.
Anthese Imperial A led the in­
dustrial decline, off a point at 29.
In mlnc.s, Falconbridgc went 
ahead % at 29Vi. In senior uran­
iums, Deni.son gained five cents 
a t 49.10.
Canadian Husky and Royalltc 
led western oils higher, both up 
15 cents nt $6.40 and $7.35.
Quotations .supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd. 
Member of the Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Avc.













W A f S r ^ M E N W m  
lead experience. Phone Linden 
2-5213.............. ..............
Property For Sale
m^AU' SHOPS CAIMU; MOllEHN 
house for .sale, will trade for 
house In Vernon as owner trnns- 
fered to Vernon. Write Box 92 
Courier. 234
B.C. Tele 433/i
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MacMillan & Powell 14V« 
Ok. Helicopters 3.CO
Ok. Tele 11 Vi
A. V. Roc 5















































There are several unusual as­
pects to the project which is to 
be unveiled on Broadway in Sep­
tember, Cole paused to tell about 
it before swinging off to Europe 
for a 15-clty balladecring^ tour.
It isn’t going to be either an 
assortment of j u s t  standard 
songs identified with me, or a 
regular musical comedy,” ex­
plains Nat.
The whole thing had its be­
ginning with an album of all-new 
songs that I recorded recently. 
Word got around in trade circles 
and then .some people in the reg­
ular Broadway theatre heard 
about it and came to me with 
the idea of doing it on stage.”
TURNS NOSTALGIC
Colo describes the show con­
cept as “ a kind of Our Town in 
reverse,” with him supplying 
linking commentary between vo 
cal numbers, choreography and 
work by other members of the 
cast.
Cole is enthusiastic over the 
dozen melodies written for him 
by the young .sougwrlling team 
of Dotty Wayne and Ray Rnsch.
"I know a pretty fair song 
when I liear one. I've been pick­
ing them for quite a while. And 
I’m a great one for nostalgia— 
but music must have a chance 
to develop. I think some of these 
will become standards.”
Cole hopes that the show 
wl*ich he plans to tour after the 
Hroadwnv run — will make his 
, |fans "forget all the Mona Lisa 
,*lnnd Nature Boy tunes” hereto 
fore associated with hln*.
"I think I’m old enough now to 
try a new audience,” adds the 
41-vear-oUl singer with a smile. 
"Youth has its way, but as you 
progress in our business and 
maintain eertalu standards, .von 
mellow with some of the fans 
who will accept you in something 
new.”
Three Plays 
To Be Staged 
By School Club
VERNON (Staff)—Three de 
lightful comedies will be present­
ed by high school thespians Fri­
day night.
The Vernon Senior High School 
Drama Club, led by president 
Thekkie Fulton, will present 
three plays, “ ‘Sunday Costs Five 
Pesos” , “ Rich Man, Poor Man” 
and “ (jossip’s Glory” .
Josephine Nigglis’ “Sunday 
Costs Five Pesos” , directed by 
Larry Clayton, features a cast of 
five, Lynn Stewart, Geoff Rose, 
Eileen Gee, Linda Freeman and 
Tiny Lattey. The color and tra­
ditions of gay Mexico set the 
scene of the play.
Directed by Mrs. Doug Scott, 
“ Rich Man, Poor Man” is also 
scheduled for Friday night’s per­
formance, Leads are played by 
Viola Harris and Steve Fullbrook.
Phylli.s Segert, Don Braird, 
Angela Collins, Arlene Kermode 
and Jackie Taylor are among 
students cast in “Gossip’s Glory” 
directed by Mrs. George Long.
In the Okanagan Regional 
Drama Festival last week, award 
winners were Tiny Lattey, best 
supporting actress, and Peter 
Lattey. best supporting actor.
Phyllis Segert and Don Braird 
received honorable mention for 
their, roles in "Gossip’s Glory” . 
Curtain llmo Friday Is 8 p.m.
Teen Towners are holding a 
car wash Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to late afternoon.
Scene of industry will be 
property behind Hare’s store.
The Teen Towners are charg­
ing $1.50 for wash and vacuum 
jobs.
To have a car picked up, tele­
phone Kingswood 7-2166.
Lumby Teen Town was award­
ed the provincial trophy for best 
per capita effort in the March 
of Dimes campaign. The award 
was presented to official dele­
gate Melvin Zamis at the recent 
Teen Town convention in Kel­
owna.
A total of $118 was coUected 
here through canvassing, dona­
tions and a bake sale.
Also on the calendar for teen 
agers is a barn dance. Details 
will be announced later.
'The PTA has donated $25 to 
the Lumby Association for Re­
tarded Children, The children’s 
association is making its annual 
appeal to various organizations.
Lumby Loggers will plan an 
exhibition with the Carlings this 
evening. Game time is 6:30 p.m 
in Lumby.
The Loggers battled it out 
against Rutland Sunday and suf 




VERNON (CP)—A witness 
the attempted murder trial of 
Andrew Manuel testified Tuesday 
that the accused and his brother 
argued shortly before the alleged 
offence.
Manuel is charged with the at­
tempted murder of his brother, 
Joe Manuel, on Sept. 30, 1959.
Francis Thomas Spencer of No­
hum said he called on the Ma­
nuels at their home at the Oka­
nagan Indian Reserve No. 9 at 
4:30 a.m., Sept. 30.
Spencer said his wife. Rose, de­
clined an offer of food and An­
drew Manuel suggested that she 
was too high-toned to accept it.
“Andrew just touched her then 
and the chair fell over,” sala 
Spencer. , ,  . ,
“Joe said; ‘You shouldn’t  hit 
your sister like that.’
“When Andrew gave Joe a 
shove I / went home. I said I 
didn’t come here for trouble,” 
said Spencer.
Spencer said under cross-exam' 
ination that his wife is not in 
fact any relation to the Manuels.
WANTED
PACKINGHOUSE MANAGER
Applications are invited for the position of Packinghouse 
Manager.
Please give age, and full details as to qualifications, also 
previous positions held.
All applications will be treated as confidential.
Reply in writing to;
The President,
Board of Directors, . .













1957 Mwlel. 37 fi. Aluminum, 
light \voo<t interior finish, two 
bedrooms, sleep!* six |>ei.ions. 
3 piece bath, completely (urn 
lahcd, electric vefrlKerntton. 
Propane Gas UnURe, oil heat, 
tnnka, stand nml connccUons. 
,15900 Term*. 
RediicUon for t'tish.
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O'sj BARIS (AB* ..- Bresldenl de
FBj'Gmille returned to France today 
13Vi!(nim his 17-day lour of Canada 
llhe Unlletl States and French ter 
7.52j,-ltorle;i.
.■>.901 Dll Gaulle .stepped (lom his spe- 
9.11 elaI )el plane at Orly AiriKul 
3.75lUK.klu« sllKl'tl.V tauued and as 
5 51|(iieh as when he left on 'his 
11.27'whirlwind tour.
4 97' After reviewing an air (oree




HOUSTON. Tex. (ABl-Blg Bill 
Collins has a deep affection for 
the 237-yard i*nr No. 7 hole at 
Memorial Bark golf eourse—he 
figures 11 won him the $35,000 
Houston cliisstc,
He had to heal a man selting 
a record ))ace for money-winning 
thi.s senson — Master!* ehamplon 
Arnold Balmer—In a playoff to 
do It.
'riiey were going througli their 
18-liole playoff for the S5.300 first 
money Tuesday and Collins was 
two strokes beldnd. It was the 
first time (hiring the enlire lour- 
nament that the hig blond from 
Crystal River. Fla., by way ol 
Baltimore, had been In arreiirs.
At No. 7 Balmer's tee shot win 
In a sand teat) but Collins, using 
ills two-iron, drove within four 
fact of the pin. Balmer blanled 
out but past the liole and look a 
bogey while Colllas i Jin down his 
putt ' for a hlrdle. it tied the 
mateli and Collimi went on to a , 
three-uuder-par (>9 that heat I’**''' 
iiu-r bv two strokes,
"That was the turuiug point ai 
far as I am eoacerned,” said tad
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Marriott 
are taking a week’s vacation 
from the Tamarack. Their travels 
will include Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Andrews 
from Canoe and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Itterman were recent visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Reg 
Blaney.
Mrs. Gordon James accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Ollle 
Ostenson on a fishing trip to Hid­
den Lake where Mrs. James 
caught a six - pound rainbow 
trout.
Mrs. Ralph Lapp will be enter­
ing Vernon Jubilee Hospital Wed­
nesday for minor surgery.
Accompanying Mr. and Mrs. 
John Haro from the const to 
liumby recently was their son 
David, who will spend a week 
visiting his parents. David will 
travel to Cassiar where ho plans 
to work In the asbestos mines for 
the summer, returning to the 
University of B.C. in the fall.
YMCA Officials 
In Vernon Today
VERNON (Staff)—W. C, WakiJ 
ly, chairman of the B.C. council 
of the YMCA will arrive in town 
today.
Mr. Wakely, along with Robert 
Smith, Toronto, of the national 
council staff, will speak tonight 
at a special meeting in Vernon 
Scout Hall. The meeting, which 
will examine the question of 
establishing a “Y” branch here 
will begin at 8 p.m.
City recreation chairman Aid. 
J. U. Holt said this morning he 
expected a good representation 
of local organizations.
Before the meeting, Mr, Wakc- 
ly will be taken on a tour of 
Silver Star and will be n guest at 
a dinner meeting of the Recrea­
tion Commission.
T h e r e ’s  s o m e t h i n g
S P E C I A L
1
a b o u t
S e a g r a m ’s  
S P E C I A L  
O L D
'Phone Directors 
W ill Attend Meeting
VERNON (Staff)—Two Vernon 
directors will attend a mid 
month meeting of the Okanagan 
Telephone Company in Vancou­
ver.
Directors Everard Clarke and 
Bob Ley will travel to the const 
for n meeting May 19 In tlic 
1 Devonshire hotel.
H,5H!di lven 1 1* I «' l’'** l‘( bcbliid
Hcreamlng mubucycle chc*.!!.
AN< lEST HOSl’ITAI,
SI. .Iiimi';;'*: Balncc in London 
•.t.mda oil III*' site •'( •* lioapltul 
! for womou Ihut was fooudi'd be- 
41Vj fou ' the Noim iiu coiupicsl.
llriR, it wan Ills touniament vle-j 
lory o( the .var.
I ’aluu-r, tliwiirtcil In his cfforls^ 
to win his sixth, idlll is tlio 1<>i)| 
moncyearner b.v •' '”**8 !3ii)t,̂
(’oimiing ;:ci'ond money of S3,400 
line, he has hikeii Sl7,Ci57.57 
largi'st amoiiiiV a golfer has ever 
won 111 a eompaiable pi iiod.
Play It Smart!
USE




Sell, Buy or Rent
'I hey  w ill In iild  a b a n k  ;icco u n t fo r  y o u . S erv ice  i.s ns n e a r  
ns y o u r  tc lc p lio n c .
Just Dial LI 2-7410
n iu l nsk fo r
Miss Olga Biblow
wTio w ill n ssis l y o n  in  w o rd in g  y o u r  fast :K iion  
W A N i’-A D .
T r y  i t  -  a n d  t a s t e  
i t s  S P E C I A L  f l a v o u r
Thi* advo ilis 'im fm t is not (n ib liiluul or (iiip h iy u d  hy  the 
Liquor C onlio l D oufd o r  b y  Iho G o vcn im cn l o f Diiliih C olum bia.
\i
V e g e t a b l e  C a n n in g W i l l S u r v iv e  H e r e ?
I i>tid Oiic; of Ihrtc Uie Ok îia 
'i%.o Thf oUi.-rs istf CdBadian their
By BAKKY JOtLNtMN 
DaUy Charter Staff Writer
Ttie inoit barniful elemeat fat- 
thj Valley fmtt awl \rgt-
I thv ct îiiing .-eaMm oiitimiatically' nuinUr of Okatwgan 
■ ~ * '*i(j »pitf ot gium utterances hyj"irom IS or 16 to two
CCF Member of Parliament llar-| suit of this. He estlmati-d the los.sj
Said Mr. Ilarkiieiss; “ For tiic 
federal government to keep sub
^an.
Caiiiieia Uiuited atal T. 
man of Vcnaiu.
Mr. WtiUs said
(them down atvd are now shipping, do". It is trying to keep costa, this is passed. • |
own products here underj down by operating “under aSj Government subsidies to Valley | industrv „  .
It. Hull-i Canadian brand names, charged; few roofs as possible. | growers had come in Umc to like ^tlmowmg .-T.iCanada
\Vlr. Winch, ; -Our company does not feel i sure an adciiuate crop. ' Lwn a rat
any ‘decline’.” he said in an-| Mr. Willis disagrees
money
Harkncss said sold for “ about SIO, 'nic council also moved to sup  ̂
a ton less" than B.C. tomatoes in l*-"t wheicvcr possible the Can-
a iiis
an industry official warns. 
It,
caniHTs face: jj .̂ me reduction in mv, - . . «...canneries I to Mr. Winch s statement.' The — ------- ----------------   ̂ ,
■ i., ,, I-We are still buying and canning! after the time for growers tOi problem. If t h e  govTiument 
the same quantity of fruit andj make a decisioh on the quantity! would inerc.».M' research grants
eiiif f^aoager of How- .Vancouver Fast'. to B C. agriculture aiid laiwr at^«6*^tables. ^  *^^*^t**^uihtoT^toke^a! -ub.id.ta, th s
ehffe tanning Company LnniU-d. i .m th.. rommotii “about 515 OIW.OOO." > "Annual case production hasisays. They just touldn t take a cvuituaii.
said Tuesday survival of the ue a , r r ' n o t  dropped, and we don’t esix-ct!chance.”
Id u stjy  iM»w depends on k e e p i n g , " “ c a l^ m le r  JacrF c^re l^o f P e n - ' ■ > Seedlings are started -----  ,
, ' ^ f t  bi’ L  wkuU urc. „.in. uJS^. T V .i ,y  . to u te d  l.bor m e  comp.„y cad. » I t  Indt l.lj .to .Febrd .ry , the .uteidle. were Summe.latut
“ If labor cosu keep rism g.lt ;,^^ th^he^^agncu im ^^^^  tomatoes and vege-! announced April H. f S  m o r e  hardy-
in the number of canneries. tables in Vancouver “where it is - a month esiher would ^ ^ ^ r S o f  to.made a material difference. As, cross orems or tomato vaueucs.
toma-llt is, the government looks like| Mr. Willis described fantastic 
it wants to close the door" on varieties and amounts of toma
. i . adian FixkI Processors Assoeia* 
couH»etition is effoils to rectify the
particularly stiff at the coast; ’ situation.
You can baitlly get a tomat.i m- tj^̂. problem l.s of vital con-
subsidies were authoruedj “Certainly, disease is half ourjio Vancouver," says Mr, \ViUi*>., to workers in thq Valley as
bi! resolved. This is 




could sound the death knell for, « ‘er Douglas 
us." he warned. NegoUaliom « rc M  toueern ov«  the ^  
now under way for general wage'^ustry here and in eastern tan- 
Increaies for cannery workers ada.
He stated, however, Canadian 1 •cheaper.
Catmeries was merely consolid-' He admitted, however,
Roweliffe la the only remaining! H.S. companies have bought, ating 
canning operation at Kelowna! many Canadian t;mincm^^ shutl costs
its operations to 
"as any bu.sinc.s.s
reduce i toes “ created a pretty nervous 
would situation” this spring but said 'the tomato Industry here^
Here. Valley labor has taken up, to otK'rators, says Jim
the cudgel alongside the caunei s .' Cm, p., iju.-ines.s agent for the 
A recent meetiiig of the Pen- Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
ticton-Kelowna-Vernon and Di.<l- Union,
rict Labor Council eiuior.stxi a least 1.5 canneries are now
stand taken by Mr. Winch and, closed in this urea," he said. "It 
the canning indirstry in scoring is doubtful there will be sufficient 
"loopholes in Canada'.s tariff | tomato acreage this year to keep 
structure that allow produce Uie cannerie.s in full oixnntion." 
grown and canned in the U.S. to Um a.s Hob WiUis put it: “We* 
be imported and sold in Canada'’ll can what tomatws there are 
under labchs of Canadian comp-'and if we run out. weTl can
i toc-s in California which Mr. anies. I .'<iini thing
%Mnmunications Topic i Municipal Affairs Minister
A t D amaI A i##>iicciAn I i
Will Speak At Parley Here
Minister of municipal affairs rnunity planning conference here 
W. D. Black will be among:May 27.
speakers at a regional and com-[ The day-long educational par-
--------------- --------------- — -----jjpy yp jjy the Community
'Planning Association of B.C. and 
the Kelowna advisory planning 
commission was strongly en­
dorsed at a meeting of the Board 
of Trade here Tuesday,
Topics to be discussed will be
CARS Campaign 
Shoots For $1,750;




I cations, the court and clergy will 
* U' represented at a panel di.scus- 
.sion sponsored by the PTA here.
May 6. i
“ Radio, Television and News­
papers - -  Their Effect on the
Family** will be the topic of the 
Barley In tho Oyama Community 
^11.
Panelist-s will be; Jack Cootxr, 
program director of CKOV. Kel­
owna; R. P. MacLcan. publisher .
of The Daily Courier; Roy Chap-1 Drive to raise $1,750 for thcicost of growth, controlling our 
man. manager of CHBC-TV; |Kelowna and District ArthrlUs'destiny.” building better com-|
Kelowna police magistrate D. a„d Hheumatism Society, is cur-jmunities. school-park sites, ve-
M. White; Rev. A. J. Jack.son rcntly underwi’ay. designing uneconomic subdivi-i
and T. Blaskovits, George 
High School I' idler. ____^
A question period will follow captain.s and , j - •
the hour-long discussion. !uuota.s in the rural areas. In ‘hvision
l£ ~  icitv, the arthritic society comes j Prof. Peter Oberlander. whose _________  „ .
^  under Community Chest. 'Vancouver firm outlined the cur-| hy table topics master. Board of Trade
T mt vear a total of S2 500 was Kelowna and distiict bound- goh Taylor, dealt with the fol-'Scaton of Vernon had won the 
raised. Mr.'Bull said. He is con-!ao’ .extension scheme will hold 
fident the SI.750 objective will'Sessions at the conference, 
be reached. Others attending;
Names of team captain.s, along j R. D. O'Brien, planning official 
with quotas and districts are; !of North Vancouver; D. South,
U.S. Coins Becoming Rare 
As Silver Exodus Begins
American coins, which once; a few Sundays,
----— --------------------------------  n «!inade up almost a third of the! Kelowna bank.s reiiort a .sud-
Keiowoa British Cofaimbia Wednesday* May 4, 1960 rage Ji change in Kelowniams’ ixickcts, den drop-off in the inflow of U.b.
ajp bCfOniillg H raritv. | COlllS in thC carl.V pUft of last
In less than a month the coins, week.
' i
Two New Members 
For Speaking Group
down." and the Royal Bank c ' 
Canada reports U.S. chungo 
"seems to have disappeared."
Die sudden drop in overall 
coin circulation will not leave
have nearly disappeared in this; The Bank of Commerce was Canadians shoU of ciuiiige. Die 
area flowing back across the i absorbing the silver at the rale j government mint is icudy to 
i border in a silver stream. |of 27 per cent ot total coinage; ship out coins on the first indica-
Since Canadian banks started shortly after the April 7 an- tion of a shortage.
1 discounting U.S. coinage April 7,1 nouncement. Now loss than five One of the more curious sidc- 
1 their intake of tho foreign silver 
has been reduced to negligible
Elliot Campaign manager 
! today relea.scd the
Two new members, Ed Saka-I worthy contribution to the even- amounts. Althougli
C. R. BuUis‘0‘«- and Keith Freer’, plus guest! ing's enjoyment,
names
meeting Monday. ' ley Pritchard was, that night, | emptied their^pocke\s*^of
Two-minute impromptu talks, I guest speajeer ^‘^;5% harPetcr: the lower currency
South Kelowna. J. R. Hardy, 
$50.00; East Kelowna, Mrs. F. 
Turton, $50.00; South Benvoulin, 
Mrs. C. Knowles, $50.00; North 
Benvoulin, H. C. Langton, $100.00; 
Okanagan Mission, J. Bruce 
Smith, $1,000.00; Rutland and Bel- 
go. Mrs. B. Showier, $150.00; 
Ellison, Mrs. W. T. J. Bulman, 
$50.00; Winfield, G. Edginton, 
$100.00; Westbank and Lakeview 
Heights, Mrs. H. T. McCartney, 
$100.00; Okanagan Centre, Mrs. 
C. G. Fallow, $50.00; Peachland, 




The Kelowna Board of Trade 
will host one of its most emmin- 
ent guests with the arrival here 
this month of W. C. Mainwaring. 
who, with posts in 45 other bus­
inesses or organizations, is pres- 
IMdent of the Peace River Power 
Development Corporation.
Mr, Mainwaring will address a 
-  special meeting of the board May 
^11-His topic, of course; “British 
-Columbia’s Power Complex.’’
^ Coincidentally, while here he 
will renew his acquaintance 
with an old friend, Sir Savillc 
Garner, U.K. High Commission.
director of the provincial gov­
ernment’s regional planning divi­
sion: G. Sunderland, regional
architect for Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation; B. 
Wiesman, director of the Capital 
Regional Planning Board of B.C.; 
J. W. Wilson, executive director 
of the Regional Planning Board 
of B.C.
Representing the board of 
trade will be J. Bruce Smith, 
chairman of the board’s down­
town business development com­
mittee and R. H. Wilson, traffic 
and transportation committee.
Town Planning Consultant 
To Speak In Glenmore




GLENMORE — Boundary ex­
tension gets into high gear here 
next week. Two separate meet­
ings have been called to cover 
the north end as • well as the 
south end of tho sprawling muni­
cipality.
Notices of the meetings have 
been mailed to all property own­
ers on the assessment roll. The 
first meeting is at 7:30 p.m., 
Monday, In t h e  elementary 
school activity room; the second 
at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday in the 
same place.
The separation of meeting was 
at the 1 necessary as the north end of the 
! municipality would secede and 
i I’cvcrt to unincorporated status 
in case the proposed boundary ex­
tensions arc approved.
Main speaker at both meetings 
will be Dr. H. P. Oberlander, 
Vancouver town planning consul­
tant who studied boundary exten­
sion problems for the city of.Kcl- 
owna.
The “ future nurses’’ held their 
final meeting Monday after 
school. At thi.s time they elected 
their new executive: Ann Purs- 
iow. president: Judy Newman, 
Vice-president: Rutli Stephens,
Aftcretnry-trensurer; Linda Bnr- 
wlck, historian. The retiring of 
ficers were; Sharon Molr, presi 
dent: Knnren Redccop, vice-
president; Marilyn Gregory, scc- 
r rctnry-treasurcr.
If you should wander down to 
the park oval any day nftcr 
school you would see many en­
ergetic (?) students preparing 
for the house track meet next 
1,6Wedne.sday. At 3:45 everyone 
seems full of beans, but by 5:15 
only a few survivors me left—the 
rest arc home nursing sore 
muscles and stimulated upix'titcs, 
Another week of this practice 
is sure to kill or give .skill to 
these athletes—hope It’.s the lat­
ter! At nay rate, the meet should! 
j ic  n good one, so liMi.sen up your
The $190,000 Glenmore budget 
for I960 was given three readings 
at the council meeting Monday. 
Also given three readings were 
the tax and special rates bylaw, 
calling for a mill rate of 41.4, 
plus .93 mills for garbage collec­
tion, and .57 mills for drainage 
rate, where applicable.
Glenmore wU have a good re­
presentation at the one-day con­
ference on community and re­
gional planning to be held in 
Kelowna, May 27. The full council 
will be in attendance, as well as 
the approving officer and three 
members of the advisory plan­
ning commission.
The biggest monthly building 
total in Glenmore’s history was 
realized last month as building 
inspector S. Pearson issued 12 
permits to a total value of $375,- 
375.
Largest Individual permit was 
for $280,0(X), issued to Capozzi 
Enterprises Ltd., for construction 
of a 60-room hotel in the Shops 
Capri centre. Also five permits 
totalling $64,250 were approved 
for building new residences.
The April total is more than 
$156,000 higher than for the cor­
responding month last year. The 
total to date this year is $817,605 
as compared to $570,475 for the 
same period in 1959. ________
lowing subjects; !
Reality of Ogopogo (Ed Boyd',' 
Plead or Pay (Ted Cameron'.i 
Outstanding Clerk’s Qualifica­
tions 'Bruce McMillan), Pharm­
aceutical Wages 'Don MacGilliv- 
ray), Rodeos (Ted Sakamoto), 
Civic Growth (Keith Freer), 
Which One Has The Tony (Peter 
Barclay), Coffee Break (Art 
Drake), Compulsory Military 
Training (Tom CapozzU. Respon­
sibilities of a Fire Chief 
Wort), Mercantile Propaganda 
(Bob Taylor). . .
In his evaluation, critic Don 
MacGillivrary placed special 
weight on distracting gestures.
During the formal part of the 
evening. Ted Cameron, as Toast- 
master of the evening, introduc- 
ed the two formal speakers, 
Bruce MacMillan and Don Wort. 
McMiUan spoke on “Omar, the 
Gentle Pessimist” while Wort s 
subject was “World Population . 
Critic for MacMillan was Art 
Drake, for Wort, Peter Barclay.
MacMillan was voted the best 
speaker. Ed Boyd presided as 
general evaluator and awarded 
the medallion to Don McGilUv- 
ray for his whimsical evaluations 
assessing same as the most note-
oratorical contest at Victoria.
Six-Month Term 
For NSF Cheques
per cent is coming in. light.s produced by the changc-
A Bank of Montreal official over is reixuted from Ottawa, 
thinks “ there is hardly any U.S. Postmaster - General Willium 
money left around town." He Hamilton admitted under Opposi- 
says ' stores take their U.S,  ̂ tion questioning in .some arcus 
change to the bank instead of| postmasters have boon in.struct- 
passing it back to the customer.led to pass United Statc.s coins 
and large shipments by local' on to the public rather than in- 
ui; banks to U.S. banks have just cur the bank’s discount by dc-
Vending machines and pay tele-1 about cleared the coins out of! positing them.
! phones have received more than here. , - ^
'their share. Even collection! At the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
plates were unusually heavy for the influx is “pretty well dying |
few Kelowna 
stores charged tho discount of 
members nickel or dime, two
: cents on a quarter
residents
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
EDMONTON (CP) — Bennett
A 24-year-old Vernon man has j 
been sentenced to six months im-i 
prisonment on seven charges ofjCarr of Charlottetown, national 
passing worthless cheques. j president of the Young Progres-
Bruce Neil Riley pleaded guilty |sive Conservative Associati^ of
CARR GIVES WARNING EDMONTON BUILDING DOVVN
to all the charges. The cheques 
were passed in Vernon, Kelowna 
and Salmon Arm.
It is understood other similar 
charges are still pending against 
him.
Riley told the court “liquor was 
the problem’’ with him.
Magistrate D. M. White recom­
mended the construction worker 




Board of 'Trade hosts were 
lauded by a fellow tourist-lover 
following a recent visit here 
of members of the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce.
“Kelowna was the high spot 
of the tour,” wrote Lou Wor­
rell, secretary of the chamber’s 
tourist trade group.
He concluded: “Looks hkc 
you turned the tables on us.”
KAMLOOPS ENGINEER
Consulting civil engineer W. 
Allan Ker has opened an office 
in Kamloops.
He will continue to operate his 
main office in Victoria. His Kam­
loops branch hq will share with 
the land surveying firm 6f Mc- 
William, Whyte, Serle and Goble.
Canada, warned the party Tues­
day against the tendency to “let 
John do it” between elections. He 
spoke to a joint meeting of Ed­
monton and District Young Con­
servatives and the MacDonald- 
Cartier Club.
REWARD SUGGESTED
WINNIPEG (CP) — A report 
of break-ins at three Winnipeg 
schools in April brought a sug­
gestion from t r u s t e e  Joseph 
Zuken Tuesday night that there 
should be a reward posted for 
culprits, that there should be 
special police watches on schools 
and that a d d e d  precautions 
should be taken to prevent entry.
EDMONTON (CP) — Building! 
permits issued by the City of; 
Edmonton in the first quarter of 
this year sagged by more than 
50 per cent compared wdth the 
corresponding period last year.
Permits this y e a r  totalled 
$8,863,259.
$150,000 FIRE DAMAGE
CALGARY (CP) — Fire ripped 
through the Canadian Bedding 
Company L i m i t e d  warehouse 
here Tuesday, causing at least 
$150,000 damage. Thirty-five fire 
men fought the blaze before 
bringing it under control.
Tonight & Thursday 
"'Tarzan's Fight 
For Life"
Gordon Scott — Eve Brent 
The King of tho Jungle faces 
Africa’s most warlike tribe 
alone in unexplored African 
jungle alive with man-killing 





Suspense and Action Drama
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Show Time 8:30 p.m.
Box Office Opens 7:30
FUND INCREASED
VICTORIA (CP)—A fund for 
Mrs. Dorothy Kirby and her four 
small children has reached $8,700. 
The fund was launched after 
Mrs. Kirby’s husband Robert, 31- 
year-old Saanich policeman, was 
shot down by an escaped mental 
patient.
•^vocal cliords and get ready 
cheer yoi'r luniso to victory.
Last week ttui Y-Teens collect­
ed. money for World Refugee 
Year. 'Hie girls took contributions 
In all the elas.se.s Friday after- 
lUHin, and held a lag day dnwn- 
.V»wn Saturday. Although the of- 
-flclnl .statement hasn’t been 
made, one of four Inforiner.s hint- 
xd that over $65 had been made, 
^ c e  work. Y-Teeners!
The lK>wllng rolloffs art! now 
and the wln-nlinost complete, 
ning team for the ’Diesday league
was the Plublnslers. eaplaincd by |m e




to close May 5 for two vncnncles 
on Ihe board of trustees for the 
Black Mountain IriTgntion Dis­
trict.
Elections, if required, will bo 
held Mny 12 nt Ihe dl.stricl office 
from 9 a.m. to 12 n.m. and 1 p.m. 
to 6 p.m.
One trustee is to fill the two 
years remaining in tlic term of 
the late Josei>h Cn.sorso, the other 
to! one Is to .servo a full three-year 
' term ns Fred A. Stevens’ term 
expires. Stevens will bo standing 
for re-election,
TTje anmml meeting of water 
tisers of tlic district was advised 
recentlv in tlu> troste('s’ report 
that a iienslon plan for employees 
lu\d been inaogurnted. The em­
ployee and the district are to 
share the monthly payments.
Ernest itepton, manager for 
many years, retired this year 
land the’ i>osltion of maniignr was 
'abolished as an economy mdas- 
Alberl Holtel was appointed
Kelowna Horse 
Shows At Coast
Highrlggcr, T o n y  Tozer’s 
hunter, has brought home more 
ribbons this weekend from the 
Richmond Riding and Driving 
Club’.s spring horse show nt 
Maple Ridge Farm.
Ridden by R. J. Bennett, High- 
rigger took third tdnee in a 
class of 17 In tho working hunt­
er class, performance only count­
ing. In the open hunter clns.s, 
(conformation counting for a per­
centage of the points) he came 
third in a class of 15.
n. J. Bennett riding lllghrlg- 
gcr, and I-ois Underhill riding 
Bennett’s Paddy C., took third in 
the team jumping event. ____
SOLID NUTRITION
Chcc.Mo is a worthwhile s»Ui- 
atitutc for meat bccn\iso it pro­
vides protein. Vitamin A, ribo­
flavin and cnlclum.
N̂ever So Few' 
Paramount Pic
Frank Sinatra and Italy’s beau­
tiful 6lna Lollobrlgida, in her 
first Hollywood-made picture, 
form the exciting romantic 
combination of "Never So Few,” 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer film ver­
sion of Tom Chnmales* best-seller.
ALSO playing lending roles In 
the Cinemascope and color film 
Peter Lawford, Steve Mc-
BOD¥ FOUND
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The body of 
six-year-old Teddy Hodgson, who 
was drowned March 2 in the ice- 
covered Thompson River, was re­
covered Tuesday. Tlie body was 
'found beneath a log three miles la 
downstream from Kamloops. night.
TRACTOR FOUND IN LAKE
EDMONTON (CP)—One of 13 
tractors lost during a storm on 
Great Slave Lake in 1942 has 
been found. Don MacCallum and 
Claude MacDonald of Edmonton, 
using a mobile magnetometer to 
measure magnetic fields of me- 
talic objects, located the tractor 
near Burnt Island in the Fort 
Resolution area, 900 milps north 
of Edmonton.
FEW CARRYING PRODUCTS
WINNIPEG (CP)—A check of 
20 stores in the Winnipeg area 
showed no more than 20 pounds 
of products from the plant of 
Brandon Packers Limited, where 
members of the United Packing 
House Workers of America (CLO 
have been on strike since Feb. 29, 
union official said Tuesday







2 Eve. Programs 6:50 and 9:00
GINA
' V L0Ui0BIU6ll»
—  Plus —
Technicolor Cartoon 
“The Hollywood Bowl”
A t  B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
Styled to Stir Your Pride




are ------ _  ,
Queen, Richard Johnson, Paul 
Henreld, Brian Donlcvy and Dean 
Jones.
Telling tho story of an Ameri­
can captain in command of 600 
Kachin guerillas assigned to 
harass 40.000 Japanese troops In 
North Burma during World War 
II, the story combines a vivid 
drama of fighting courage with n 
bchlnd-the-llncs love story.
An MGM location unit spent 
four months and travelled 27,000 
miles to film tho jungle sequences 
of the picture In Burma, Talland 
and Ceylon.
‘‘Never So Few” was produced 
by Edmund Grainger. John 
Sturges directed from a screen 
play bv Millard Kaufman
consisting of 




A m e r i c a n
Bruce The financial statement i)i»- 
.sented by secretary - treasurer 
George Wassinuth .showed ml- 
miiilstratioii expense.s of $11,213.' 
and operating expense.s ol
were Tom Gant. Harold Green- 
uwav. Guy Landry (spare).
Slei'hi Sass, Eileen Solovioff, and 
^irolhy Dltchkoff
" Inst Saturday tho high schiH»L*>» , .
hand led the new ear iKuade $17,086,74. Lapllal expendiluie!. 
Cu.Kh t'nv.). n.).l1^.esday morn- were $27,307.81. 
ag this group leave.s for a trip to 
V’lineouver Island. They will per- 
',11 in I" Courtenay Ftiday and in 
Victoria S:tturday, nie hn.Ms, the,
Mount View Band from Violoria, 
ilaved eoneerts in Kelowna lastj 
vear. It ^houhl fo" tenewing 
,|(i ne<iuain(anee.\ and making 
H'W oiie,<. —Maieia Miivyn,
Carol .lone.s,
m k u iie a d  iiistou y
\ ti adni'*. |io:.t w.i i I".tabu iheil 
I, (liV.S .mil a fori m 1717 when- 
-l'„. LaKvlt. ad eUl< - o( Foil Wit- 




AT CURRENT RATES 
D.H. MacGillivroy
G o  b y  T R A I N  a n d  S A V E !
M A Y  1 7 - 1 8 - 1 9TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
b a r g a i n  f a r e s
t o  T H E  P R A I R I E S
S a m p le  R e tu rn  F a r e i  
P rom  K e lo w n a  fo
CALGARY..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C .P. $ 1 7 .8 5
C .N . 2 6 .7 5
ED M O N TO N
SASKATOON ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
REGINA
W IN N IPEG  5 4 .6 5
Good In rodinina Cooth S t a h  ... or In Toural 
upon poymnnl o f ilt«p(na mr ihorg*,.
(R.turn limit—25 day»)
ChllitfNn uml.r 5 »rav«l lr»N—
S oml umt.r 12, half far., ?


















•it In i liny 3J |ow«l 
Witch will! mulching 
iipinilon bricilet,.
fBI.SO
BARR i  
ANDERSON
(IN I i niOR) LTD. 
Open Friday ’111 9:00 p.m. 
594 BI.RNARI) AVF.
PI ION 1: 1‘0  2-.10.V)
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•  No Money Down •  N* 
Bmiiird Avc.
CREDITnge jew eliers
CiuiAing C h . I I •  N‘» Inl'-rc'.l
ritoiif 2-3.181
D a i l y  C o u r i e r
I*ubitijir4 by l  lw tiritiw aa Caim ei t in t tc d ,  492 Uwflc A%c.. B .C
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “W W FARER"
4 WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, I960
ions Will AttencI 
Wedding On Friday
A royal wedding has never been precisely 
a private affair but the forthcoming nuptiaU 
of the Princess Margaret and Mr, Antony 
Armstrong-Jones promise to be the most 
public marriage ceremony in history. The 
guests will be numbered in the millions. Ex­
cept for a mere handful they will of course 
be vicarious observers, but their attendance 
will be of tto less interest thereby.
It is the magic of television that makes 
this possible. This will be the first televised 
royal wedding in Westminster Abbey, and 
TV organizations from Europe and from 
this side of the Atlantic assure an almost 
worldwide coverage. The actual filming will 
be in the hands of the BBC, which seems 
natural and proper since the BBC is 
“Britain” to many far flung peoples, but 
transmission will be made through other net­
works, The films should be available for 
showing in Canada within a few hours of 
the ceremony.
in terms of looking on, therefore, the eyes 
of ^  large part of the world will be fixed on
Westminster Abbey on May 6 and the TV 
participants arc beyond count. Television I 
watchers m fact will probably liave a belter I 
view than the Abbey guests themselves. As 
Sporting broadcusls have shown, the TV I 
watcher enjoys the advantage of the camera 
eye, which transmits details often lost to the! 
eyes of individuals actually present. More 
than half of the invited guests within the 
Abbey indeed will have to follow the wed­
ding ceremony on TV monitors, since to I 
those in some sections the choir screen will 
block a view of the sanctuary.
In England it has been announced that the 
8,700 children of U.S. servicemen there will 
be given a holiday in order that they  ̂can! 
see the pageantry on TV.” Pageantry is at 
the core of British history—and a royal wed-' 
ding is replete witli spectacular association— 
and no one stages it better than do British 
authorities. That is an additional reason why 
TV watchers everywhere will be glued to 
their sets on May 6, to attend vicariously Uic 
culmination of a royal romance that has cap­
tured public imagination.
The administrators ot tl»  city struct art It Uke tryluf to fled
intellectual meantn* In a birds 
m m . WWch is all very ixwtlcal 
and mystical, but had he taid 
bird “tracks” Instead ol “ song” 
the simile might have been bet* 
ter.
Of
o f f '
The Smokers Pay and Pay
of Kelowna are to be congratula­
ted on the effecUve public ser­
vice rendered by the annual 
“Clean Up” week. We are very 
pleased to note that despite ever 
present budgetary problems, this 
aid to residents has i» l been cur­
tailed—as might well have been 
the case this year. The mem­
bers of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce also share in the ac- 
ctaim, since they originated the 
’Ciean-up. Flx-up, Palnt-up” 
campaign many years ago and 
have never ceased to contribute 
to public awareness of the con­
tinued need for vigilance In keep­
ing the city clean, tidy and at­
tractive.
Every newspaper gets some 
odd ideas prom ulgate In their 
I.etters to the Editor” , and this 
paper is no exception. (Ol course 
they get some odd ideas from 
their columnists too from lime 
to time!) The proposed city txHm 
dary extension has brought cut 
an unusually hearty rash ol thetn 
as might be expected. Oddest ot 
all are the writers who accuse 
the members of the city council 
with Just about every kind of 
chicanery a n d  skullduggery 
These city officials, who are elec­
ted public servants known to 
many ol us over a lengthy brldgd 
of years, must find this poor 
thanks Indeed for unselfish ser­
vice to the community. But then, 
every town has it’s quota of sus­
picious souls who imagine they 
see graft and special privilege 
rampant in city hall, and for 
some reason they seem to be the 
most prolific writers of “Letters 
to the Editor".
A Montreal arUst says that try­
ing to understand modern ab-
U may have been toat G«ne«} 
Pearkes hss hf d a Bomarc B 
in his bonnet, but we wUl never 
know whether o r no» «« were aU 
collectively stung when the U.S. 
military - authorities decided that 
production of the unpredictable 
monster would be discontinued. 
We have noted that C aw ^a ti ^ -  
nclaldom's criticism of the U.S. 
for their action has had a cer­
tain ring of sheer relief, and de­
fence authorities especially seem 
to be bearing up exceptionally 
well under the disappointment of 
it all, _ _________
THE DAILY
R. p  MacLean ^
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TRYING TO CORK A VOLCANO
Do you smoke? If you do, you may be 
interested to know that you are helping to 
contribute some $378 millions to the federal 
treasury in the present fiscal year. At least, 
that is the estimate of the National Associa­
tion of Tobacco and Confectionery Distribu­
tors. This group has made representations to 
the government for a lowering of the tax on 
tobacco.
The association declares that the tobacco 
tax is placing an unfair burden of discrimin­
ation on the Canadian consumer. In recent 
years the federal tax take from smokers has 
exceeded the combined tax total collected 
from automobiles, beesr, spirits, radios and 
television sets. The association also claims
that it is “the little man” who is suffering 
the most from all this. They give an example 
of a man and wife and two children with 
a weekly wage of $73.71. Their taxable in­
come works out to $1,233 and their income 
tax is $174.46. But if the man and wife each 
smoke a package of cigarets a day, they will 
be taxed an additional $146.56 just for this 
privilege
Letter To Courier Editor




Admittedly there are some to 
|\v'io”’.i anv increased cost would 
be a serious matter. These peo- 
;pie, caught on iixed incomes,
ear Mr: i would be further pressed by anyI spent last evening rereading
is
over the "past few weeks on the i, j
boundary extension matter. 1 But, on the other hand, there
OuTof some 18 million people in Canada, ktters“to The“‘editoV'whkh|in̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
it is estimated that 5,700,000 are smokers have appeared in the Courier|P____,
and per capita cigaret consumption in Can­
ada is 1,949 per year, Canadian cigaret taxes 
approximate 20 cents for a package of 20, 
compared to only eight cents in the United 
States where per capita consumption is higher 
at 2,588 a year. _________________
fair by all parties. They have;, 
been checked and approved byi 
Victoria officials. They must bei 
accepted, therefore, as reason- j 
able.
Accepting the figures obviously | 
means that I am willing to pay 
higher taxes in order to provide 
additional important services for
ot
i \
are others who are refusing to the rural areas and to the greater, 
I did so in an attempt to ascer- j increased cost against overall benefit of the city and its
tain for my own satisfaction justj ^̂  ̂ benefits. They are people.
I cannot see how I could do j 
otherwise. I
R. P. MACLEAN, I 
2318 Abbott St.
----  .. - . . i I the long term benefits. They are
what the points at issue are. choosing the immediate saving 
I found a great deal of ver-j^jy chancing the health equation.
RCN Rear-Admiral 
Famous Sea Battle
By DEREK BLACKM_AN Iserved_ aboard^ the cruiser HMS comn>and «« th^ west coast of
biage and much abuse, many 
misstatements and little reason­
ing based on facts.
In no case did an opposing 
writer place his objections be­
side the known advantages of 
seWers, water, fire protection, 
health and so on. The reason is 
obvious: these things would
make his objections very small 
indeed.
If one is to take Dr. Clarke 
seriously, one must assume that 
these rural fringe areas will have 
to have a water supply and '.eW' 
erage in the near tuture. He did 
advise the residents of tlicse 
areas “to take immediate steps.” 
One wonders just how they are 
going to get these services once 
the city’s proposal is turned
Mutual Life of Canada
Appointment
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)—When the 
first shells from the German 
cruisers began to churn the sea 
into a fury around his ship, the 
young C a n a d i a n  lieutenant 
aboard HMS Caradoc had no 
time to savor his first taste of 
battle.
“ I was too busy chasing the 
ammunition carriers into action," 
said Rear-Admiral Victor Bro-i 
deur (Ret.). “Most of them were
Berwick in the West Indies 
squadron. Returning to Britain to 
join Caradoc, he witnessed the 
surrender of the German fleet 
off Rosyth, Scotland, at war’s 
end.
With guns hooded and pointed_____
fore and aft, and the German served with the rank of captain 
crews below decks, the warships early in the Second World War 
steamed between two long lines as naval attache in Washington,
Panama. Intercepting a call for 
help from the British consul in 
revolt-torn Salvador, he landed a 
small force and succeeded in pro­
tecting British interests.
He was officer commanding the 
Pacific Coast from 1938 to 1940,
irrple- down. Presumably they will have 
Forgetting the „ to do it on their own. They willvant wordage and the picayune 
thinking of most of the letters, it 
seems to me that any honest per-
15 to 17 years
below crying their eyes out.”
The sea battle, fought in a 
thunderous, four hours of an Oc­
tober, 1917, morning, was the 
last major action in the struggle 
between the Allies and Germany 
for North Sen suuremacy during 
the First World War.
Admiral Brodeur, a member of 
the Royal Canadian Navy when 
It was founded just half a cen- couver
of Allied vessels to complete the 
surrender.
“It was a sad sight for any 
very fine01 n  were
old and were down . •; >.
then returned to the Pacific Coast 
job in 1943 as rear-admiral. He 
retired iii 1947,
He now lives in Vancouver with
tury ago on May 6, 1910, vividly 
rctiiembers his first action.
SLIGHT DAMAOiE
“The shells were falling on 
cither side of the ship, so close 
I was drenched with spray. Yet 
wc weren’t hit once. Our only 
damage was a small splinter torn 
from pne of the docks.”
The Caradoc was luckier than 
her sisters. HMS Ceres, Calyp.so 
and Cardiff, all of which suffered 
severe damage. The Royal Navy 
cruiser s q u a d r o n  finally was 
withdrawn ns the bntU,e raged.
Stretching his stocky, stlll-trlm 
frame In an armcliair of his me­
mento-crammed study, Admiral 
Brodeur, 67. recalled one hu 
morons incident arising from the
nctloii. . i »II‘T bcllovo the only direct tut 
wo vccorderl was on the German 
crul.ser Kontngsberg. The shell 
Iniulcii in the messr«iom and 
fnllgcl to expUKle. When the Kou- 
l•Isbo>'g s\irrentlen'<l vvun tne 
rienmm fleet in 1918 we found 
the shell aboard her, nicely pol­
ished and mounted.”
ships. ^
The German fleet later scuttled 
itself off Scapa Flow.
ACTION IN BALTIC
Following action against the 
Bolsheviks along the Baltic coast, 
he returned to Britain for further 
gunnery training.
In 1931 he was a commander 
,with two RCN destroyers, Van- 
and Fraser, under his
son must admit there are only 
two solid points to be considered 
in this matter. Just two.
Just two. that is, if one accepts 
the obvious fact that expansion 
of boundaries will be good for 
the city. If the city is to have 
healthful and orderly growth it 
must have breathing room and 
the only way it is going to get 
that now is to extend the bound­
aries. Surely, we do not have to
his wife, Dorothy. His two sons, Lfgue here that growth and pro-
Nigel and Philip, are both in the 
services.
Not the l e a s t  among the 
changes in the RCN’s first 50 
years, he believes, is in disci­
pline.
"If we retained the sort of dis­
cipline, including the ‘cat,’ we 
had in the earlier days, we’d 
have a mutiny on our hands.”
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
May, 1950
Smashirig of another family 
crime ring was concluded b.v 
Provincial police here. A 17-yonr- 
old boy and his father and uncle 
are in custody awaiting sentence 
for n total of H charROs of break- 
Ing and entering and theft.
Dave Chapman Jr. was re­
elected president of the Kelowna 
and District Transport Associa­
tion at the annual meeting held 
in Kelowna, and E. L. Adams 
I wn.s again cho.sen vice-president.
20 YEARS A(JO 
May, lOtO




“Tlie cost of human destruc 
tlon has been reduced to a few 
pennies a l\eod by the H-bomb, 
and biological warfare may 
make it even cheaper.” says 
Bertrand Russell. That man can 
easily afford, fiiinnclally, to de­
stroy hlm.s(!lf may well consti­
tute' a (leUurent to his doing so, 
as he has very little enthusjasm
30 YEARS AGO 
May. 1930
Tim Bon Hewitt Boslock i)asscd 
vay at hl.s ranch 
Creek last week, two
junior board of trade.
se r v e d  38 YEARS ^
Rear - Admiral Victor Galnlel 
BrfKlenr. CB. CBE, CB. 
vear,i in the Royal Canadian 
Navy In n career that also took 
him Into battles against Bolshe- 
vllcs, thrust him Into the inldst 
of a South American revolution 
and cvcntnnllv ex)K>sed h'm to 
the quiet rigors of a Washington
‘’T i n  in Baloell. Oue, son otj 
Bon I/nhs PhlHlioe nro<leor. foi- 
mer liberal minister of marine 
and fisheries and 
ernnr of Quebec In l.)-.'--t, h«. 
wal i>art of the six-cadet nncle\is 
the RCN in 1909. serving 
(l.sherles protection
From present Indications, the Komethlng lie can af-
old fire engine. Broderick No. LIford. 
u  imiiii' to remain in Kidowiui!
aiuf win not he sent south to San Allliougli it l.s said that faith wl 
Francisco as had been intended remove mountains, virtually all 
and iilnnned tentatively by tlie|mountnins remain unmoved
When the lovelorn editor rc- 
ceive.<( a typical letter from a 
girl wlio begins, by .stating her 
age and adding “and eonsiderwl 
U al Mont(> kf“"*'’ooking,” no doubt she is 
, i o  SV-. ftVTb-‘'>ipled to ask. "Considered
ms return from
Bostoek inirehased his Monte
Creek ranch some forty ya-ar.-i 'j’lio.se who speak nostalgically 
ago. iof the “giHHl old days” are see­
ing tlu'in throngli the roseate 
hn/.e of a befogged memory.
of
49 YEARS A(50 
May. 1920
Mr, F. J. Mall. Indian Agent, 
was in town in connection wlU» a 
dispute over access to the old 
cemetery at the now disused 
Mls.slon Church.
nlxmrd the It.snenes p .-o-...... YEARS A<JO
vessel Canada. 1010
, ' r i - .m e  m r S / M T : ’" ; Kvidenee .d the rapid develop- 
f  o' ’'he* became a mldshlmmm meat of Smmmuland disUTeV is 
'T l .  llH* e.ulser Nlol'c, .leh^. rJfoule.l by tlu- lad that it has
„ia (rent 1 1 1ttaln O d  jlu ea fmind lu-ee.s.sary to open two ,I, luiystaek Is flndluK a fad  j,,.
Aeeordiag to the advertising of 
a eeitain elgarel, there are 
forly-'leven brands of unreal 
eigards.
People who like to worry de­
rive the most e.njoyincat out of 
this pastime when tlu-y are wake-
gress are not beneficial, in the 
long run?
The first of the two points is 
a simple one. Just how_ badly do 
the people in the outside areas 
want city health protection, wa­
ter, sewers, fire protection, How 
important are these things to 
them and how much do they 
want these things—or need them?
Personally, I do not believe 
tliere is a single one of the dis- 
senter.s, if he is honest with 
himself, who does hot agree that 
ho would be better served by 
city water, sewers, fire depart­
ment, garbage coHectioi), etc. 
than ho is now by his sandpolnt 
and his septic tank, his own gar­
bage disposal system and hi.S 
borrowed’’ fire protection. I just 
do not believe any pcr.son can 
say that the city services would 
not bring more comfort, more 
pence of mind, less irritation, 
than n privately-oiiernted plant 
such us these people now have.
The health que.stion alone 
should overbalance the' scales. 
I’m not h iiealth authority and 
just like everyone else I must 
take tlie word and the advice of 
those whose business is health. 
Who am 1 to argue with the Kel­
owna and District Medical Asso- 
clathm which has gone on record 
as saying the sanitation condi­
tions in the afl.!cu<i areas are. 
serious? Then, there is Dr. D. 
A. Clarke, wlio sliould know the 
facts ns he l.s mwlical health 
officer. In a letter to tlie Courier 
on Aiu-ll 18 after ropmling the 
results ot tests, lie said:
"As medical health officer, I 
would strongly urge the people of 
the Kelowna fringe area to take 
Immediate stops to obtain n safe 
domestic water supply and inoper 
sewerage treatment in order to 
safeguard the heallli of their 
families from a growing i>oten- 
llal public health danger,”
If I lived In one of the fringe 
areas, I wonlil ruiison that here 
was a man wltli the weight of 
the niedieal aulhoriUes and of 
the provincial governimml belilnd 
him, a man who certainly couhi 
not care a hoot wlietlier I lived 
in or mil of the city, a man wlm 
should know whereof he speaki
have to form a municipal district 
or a water district or some such 
organized body and then make 
their installations, always rais­
ing money through taxation to 
pay‘for it.
'i And one thing can be sure, 
through all the smoke and fog 
that has beclouded the subject 
these past few weeks, one thing 
is certain, the costs to the indi 
vidual under such a scheme wil 
be 'much, much more than that 
under the present proposed 
scheme. Is there any who will 
deny this?
Certainly, to provide services 
to the areas, it will cost money.
No one denies this. The question 
then is simply how can the seiv- 
icc be obtained at the most rea- Mutual Life of Canada has
sonable cost. The answer, surely announced that James W. Peyton 
is obvious. lof Okanagan Mission has been
^g o o d  c h o ic e "
M o + h e R
Yes . . .  at Fashion First wc know Mother’s tastes 
inside and out . . . from the daintiest lingerie 
to the smartest accessories, we can help 
you choose a gift that is “just 
righL”
Just W hat 
Mothers 
Hoping for. . .  I
Dainty
Housecoats 4̂ 1 ^ 1
J. w. PEYTON
True, If the petition is turned 
down, the areas affected may get 
by for a year or two, even five 
perjiaps, before the health au- 
tliorlties clamp down and order 
safety measures taken in these 
areas. Ho,made it plain that they 
are needed now; Hovy long then 
will It bo before his word “im­
mediate” is changed to ’’Impera­
tive”? And what will costs bo 
then? ,
There are, it would seem, quite 
a few ostriches living in the af­
fected areas, with their heads 
buried deep in the sand. Honest­
ly now, does anyone think, if he 
is honest wltli himself, thnt these 
arcus can go on long without 
water and sewer?
The problem is essentially a 
Bitnplo one. Turn down the (h H- 
tion and save a few dnllar.s (a 
surprisingly few dollars for mo.-'.l 
lieople) and have a contlmiiiig 
health problem, or to take ad- 
vantuge ' . the city's offer, liave 
tlie h -altli problem solved know­
ing that sooner or Inli'r condi- 
tlon.s must hu faced and tlie prob- 
enis met.
And In case tliere are some 
who may wonder wliy I, a I'lssl- 
lunt of the city, am concerning 
niymdf wltli tlu: nmttor, 1 would 
remind them that it J:: going to 
cost me money as a city taxpayer | 
to lilivu these outside areas come 
into the city, should they so de- 
iihe, It is going to cost mo money 
to Hive them tlie el(y .services  ̂
they will reque.st. I, tlien, hasl- 
ealiy linve tlie same prolilem ns 
j,-. now facing many of tlie out- 
,sl(le re.sldents. Will I pay mori’ 
taxes lo help llu;m gel the serv 
ices they need'.’
Fortimati'ly, Hu: maltei; l:i re 
solved for me. I know tlie cost 
figure,'1 are tail good e;;llmaP';i, 
educated e.-iUmatcM. But I know 
(hey nre worked out by eharler 
k 'd ’accountanta In an nllemiit lo, 
Hu: cost:, bet've.'ii
appointed Branch Manager of the 
Company’.s Penticton Agency. 
He has been acting in the capa-j 
city of Agency Assistant at Pen­
ticton since A. E, Mother became | 
Manager of the New Westminster | 
branch.
Mr. Peyton has enjoyed out-1 
standing success as a personal 
life underwriter since joining the 
sales staff in Kelowna and has 
completed a special managerial 
training course conducted at the 
Company’s Head Ofice at Water-j 
loo, Ontario.
Ho assumed the duties of the j 
position to which he has been 
promoted on May 1st, and with 
his fninliy will take up residence 
in Penticton at a later date.
It is of interest that Mr. Peyton 
liad 19 years service in the Bri­
tish Army before coming to 
Canadn, retiring with the rniik 
of Major. Ho is a graduate of I 
the Staff Colleges of both the Brl- 
lish Army and the Royal Air 
Force. . —Advt. |
k\
Lovely housecoats In nylon and cotton In models from the new 
“ coachman shorts” to the lime proven, ankle :
length styles. Prices range from ..................... to
Blouses to suit Mothers who like the 
smartly tailored us well as those who 
nefer the fussily frilled. 
rlccd from __________ $2.98 to $12.95
pif
Pr:
If Your “Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
P h o n e  v o iir c a rr ie r  firs i
I’hcn if yoiir C^oiiricr Is noi 
delivered by 7;(I0 p.ni.
RUDY'S
Inixlto lingerie that 
will make Mollier's 
eyes . . . sparkle. From 
our complcle line wo 
have ehoBcn this smart 
slip with embroidered 
bodice and hemline for




Handbags help you avoid those problems 
of size and stylo. Every Mottior can iifio 
n gleaming jiatent bag and wo have tlu-m
from 2.U8
In a lmii;ir,e "I pioinigimda.ei'd to -'•1 1910. Tiufalgiu l)a\ „  , , '
ill I'M I he was sent to iViil diij 
t.j Inin HM-5 Dreadiiouglit Duilngj 
thiii time the orlKlnal -ix cm 
.till ptiftther-formed a hockey! 
toinn that played the Kuropeuuj 
champions, Cyrstal I alace,
til'I-T Et'TEO GLORY tout loins with Idin.—I lUessa- f,.',.,. |„to impm
'\ve lilav.il in Ihe (’iv itnl Pal- |(Uil,ois t : l t .
be 1 e e a I I s. ‘‘We jnst ’llic power of the go-ipel
s. ^
ful (iming the early hours of Hie in <ither word:; 1 would have lo,fairly tlivldc . , ,,,
'a ainv coa:;lder »r. Clarke Informed; the city people all e.idy vlHi a
and with no prejndlee on Hie idiml and fho iinal people who 
As (lidleell as fiadlug a needle cxlenslea question. And i eeilalnly e.'imiol atfoid Ha« wlail'
U'M; lie hayaleo:! of Hie ixcrvlees they need






Tlie hccond buBlc qnealloii 
The eii:.t, It Is a tongli one Ite- 
emi:,e al Hu: be.st any flgnre.H ar­
rived at can only be good r;.tl- 
mutes. There are too many 
inetoir. to inakt: it
I know, loo. Hie (igures have 
1;, I been earefnlly eomddered Ity elty I
olfleiahi and repreiientallve:; of 
the rural aiisoi and ai’ceiiled a;i,
.I'l’
RIRIF RRIFF ' ’ Anaaig 130 per:ons found In iifU ULL UIMI._______  ('hleago, were 40
' wonu'ii old enoughl to be gnnid-
K we believe UiAt Je»|i» diedj,^,„i„,,,,y..New:; Item, V W O O D L A N D  HAVEN
and rose aEatn, even »<* thenii tiiem were graialnioHieis ,, , ' ’.i , o, nuike il VK’TDltlA ..  Tom l'’raii
alh.t whteh sleep in Jesus tryiniMo pat lav Hudr baby-idtHug j ^  ,„'eiieiil an aeem ate' el-i, 112-year - old pioneer, ha:;
Inal moiiej. lij-nre. CeiTahily it will eo,.. lamed over hi'i lOH-aere worn
IP'lv Cialiani b; a Iniive inun.i.-iane nuiii:, but does (hat in laial inii .all; !: near I hell;, l.alu
Sn- orea-i’ more than \vi|»e oid llu'To tie- used a:; a in'ovlne!a,| |iarlt 
hit- benefits to Ite derived from tlu' on as:.manee that tlu- flnweifii( Hie (’Inlrtlail
and 
re’ l lie lilanning to (lnld Bis111'l i i 't  ret ii:'i (i to seelm; otir-lue luq . ............... .........
.............. ’I!; ; "’ u. ; . , . , , . . -. . . -. . .....1.- ............................. .... ....... p -
rills special delivery service 
IS avallalilc nightly between 
7 00 (| in and7 '10|im
Vi-rinni Hiiiiscillicrs 
'rclcpluini- .VI Wiirtli 
l.l 2-7(190
\ s k  about our vcvoIvIuk credit, budget uiid cbnrgc accoiint!i
and remember if iI’h for Mother you’ll find it n plciisiirc 
tu sliop with tlie help of our revolving ercdil, budget or 
charge accounts,
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Convenient Shopping Centres 
Admired By Women Abroad
By BOKOTIIY lO E  'the famlb' takes off for » ni|ht
NEW YORK tAP»™Know what shopping centra
women of Euio|.>e and the Orient have dinner In a res*
most envy in the life of the laurant, maybe see an art ex- 
North American woman? or motor show, stock up on
, „  . . all the fanrdy needs, from school
Not her dtdlitf ■ «c>t clothes to gai'den suprdies and
her pushbotlon appuanccs. On̂  fiom drugs to groceries, then 
American u t o p i a ,  to w o m e n e v e n i n g  with a 
abroad, is the modern shopping
centre. ( * Kamily one-stop shopping la
Women just naturally love new thing." says Muss. "New
shop, says David Muss. Chicago! centres have all categories of 
builder whose firm has buUt Uhoiis. plus restaurants, movies, 
shipping centres all over the jpjgy areas, nurseries—even bowl- 
U.S. And the more luxurious theupg alleys, in some cases. The 
shopping centre, the more time idea b  to have something to in- 
the average woman will spend in terest every member of the fam- 
it and the more she will buy. uy  ̂ and make the fanuly shop- 
Wlth the growth of the subur- ping trip fun." 
ban shopping centre, family buy- The current trend, says he, u  
Ing habits have changed, says toward evening shopping, ana 
Muss. Nowadays mom doe.sn't go many shopping cenUes stay o ^ n  
alone to buy the groceries for until 9:30 eveo’ except Sat- 
the week, instead she takes the urday.
whole family, and the shopping All this is a far cry from days 
trip becon\e.s a picnic. when a housewife bought her
Maybe the family |.i .o. u  Thiirsriuv nieht when medicine at a drug store a c ^ s  
ihop.s in manv communities stay!town, her clothing at sTlU 
o Z  late! Mom bundles the kid-s!distant sKop ar^ lugged all 
in ihi> sintinn waffon mccts dad i parcels home, too tired to face 





1 EAST KELOWNA -  Brewnlea 
ol the first East Kelowna Brown- 
t ic Pack, having fiasscd then 
tests, wcie presented with gokioij 
ibais .Awards weie pic$ente4 tai 
'judy Mttlen, .Audiey Solmcr, &»d 
MaiU'iu' Hallman. Jillian Neid 
ucuvrxt her collective piofici- 
envy liadijc.
, Cjclists pu'ficicm-y badges. 
!?S ivicie wim b> the following: 
'Dune KU'sU'i, Marlene Hallman,; 
;.Jilium Ncid. Audrey Solmer and^ 
tDiane Hennick.
j Guides and Hrownies were busy 
(during the weekend selling Gol- 
|den Jubilee guide cookies In the 
I district.
j llie  annual meeting of the 
(East Kelowna Community Hall 
I Association was held In the hall 
last week w ith a good attendance.
Tire president rei>orted on the 
improvements made to the hall 
during the year, which included 
the furnace room and the kitchen. 
The kitchen was very attractive- 
b' redecorated In two tone.
The Community Hall is u very 
busy centre, it is much in de­
mand for parties, local urgunira- 
tion meetings, teas, and wedding 
receptions. It i.s fully rxiuippcd 
for any number of guests.
The financial re iw t was pre­
sented by the treasurer for the 
past year. The reading was fol­
lowed by the election of officers 
which arc as follows: Mrs. W. 
Fairweather, Airs. L. G. Evan.s, 
A. W. Rogers. P. Stirling. J. 
Rennick. A. Wijcik. G. Johmson, 
M. Hallman, J. Bauer, E. Holi- 
tzki and D. Lawrence.
FACE 5]
LOCAL ARTIST SHOWS PICTURES
Marjorie Robinson of Pentic­
ton, above, arranging her Mex­
ican sketches at the Okanagan 
Regional Library where they 
will be on show for the next 
two weeks. Mrs. Robinson grad­
uated from the Massachusetts 
School of Arts. Boston. U.S.A.. 
after which she had charge of 
art courses in ' Nova Scotia 
schools. Supplementing her 
early training, she attended
courses in Maine, Cornell Uni­
versity, Banff, and Mexico. For 
the past several season she has 
spent her time painting in 
Mexico, fascinated by the life 
and color.
Falling Facial Lines Worry 
Woman Who Seeks Advice
HITHER AND YON
•)
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 
You’ve advised readers well on 
problems of health and over­
weight, so I wonder if you could 
tell me how to mend a fallen 
facial contour?
Until recently I’ve always en­
joyed good looks and been able 
to withstand the onslaughts of 
time without the help of beauty 
shops, which I never could af­
ford. But suddenly there is was 
—this unlovely gob of face-under 
face. Is it inescapable, just be­
cause one is entering middle 
k.agc?
T' Although I’ve been a busy wo­
man, raising a wonderful family, 
and handling other respohsibUl- 
tles, I’ve always given some 
thought to good nutrition and per­
sonal appearance, so it isn’t a 
case of careless neglect.
► Many women in my age group 
have the same problem, but don’t 
seem to mind (at least not vocal- 
, ly). However, some few have 
managed to retain a youthful 
'clean-cut countenance; and If 
a there Is a secret formula, I’d like 
” to know it.
Models and actresses learn to 
hold this stance until it becomes 
as natural as breathing.
HOME FACIALS 
DON’T HELP
I’ve heard there are helpful 
facial exercises but I don't know 
what they are, nor where to ob­
tain them. Home facials are of 
no value; at least not for me.
^  Please don’t prescribe psycht 
" 'a tric  counsel. I probably could 
use some, to help me adjust to 
the physical disfigurements of 
oncoming age; also to the mental 
aspects; but unfortunately I 
can’t afford it. How can one grow 
old gracefully or with dignity 
when it means—for men as well 
as women—losing hair, teeth and 
other characteristics that have 
made us what we were? 
k  With nil due respect to the 
" mental and spiritual aspects of 
A^crsonallty. I feel, even so, that
SQUINT AND GRIMACE
The third face-saving measure 
has to do with getting daily 
abundance of rebuilding nutri­
tion, restful sleep and restor­
ative all-around exercise, includ­
ing deep breathing (to inhale 
oxygen and exhale fatigue).
So much for basic pointers. As 
for specific facial exercises. I 
only know what I’ve read and 
heard from the supposed experts.
About a year ago, one of the 
leading chic magazines had a 
fascinating article, with de­
tailed instructions, supplied by a 
specialist in the field of beauty 
science, on how to squint, grim­
ace and twist one’s face back 
into "the pink of condition.”
DETAILED HELP
More recently, a TV morning 
show, originating in California, 
is taking the nation’s housewives 
by storm, and annexing a follow­
ing of VIP ladies of leisure as 
well, by offering a daily half 
hour of calisthenics for face and 
figure—with the lecturer re­
hearsing the exercises while 
spelling them out, to teach the 
audience know-how.
You might check your local TV 
channels for help along this line. 
Also, ask the readers’ advisory 
service at your local library for 
an up-to-date reading list on re­
constructive exercise. —M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per- 
.sonal interview. Write her in care 
of The Daily Courier.
Readers are tavlted to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, The 
Dail'' Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4443 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Ladies' Aux. To Canadian Legion 
Plan To Hold Spring Tea Soon
PEACHLAND — Plans for the a two week holiday, to be spent___ hnmf. nf the formers
M R . A N D  M R S . H E R M A N  K N E L L E R
—Photo by Pope’s Studio
annual Spring Tea and sale, were 
finalized at a meeting of the 
LA to the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 69, on Friday.
This event will be held on Tues­
day. May 10. in the Legion Hall, 
starting at 3:00 o’clock. Many 
attractions are being offered; 
home cooking, novelties, candy, 
a door prize and a special feat­
ure during the tea hour will be 
tea cup reading by "Madame
Faye.” -u
The afternoon’s proceeds will 
be used for hall furnishings. TheGUEST . . .  at the home of Mr. .... — -  — . *
and Mrs. R. F. Borrett was Mr. public is cordially mvited to at-
Sandy Dallas of Wawota, Sask.
RETURNED HOME . . . from 
a four months’ holiday to the 
Southern United States are Col. 
and Mrs. J. D. Gemmill. The 
couple visited California, parts 
of Arizona, the Grand Canyon, 
and' returned by way of Winm- 
peg, Man.
VISITING . . . Winnipeg were 
Mr. and , Mrs. John Ryan. Mr. 
Ryan is manager of Simpsons- 
Sears.
tend.
The Cenotaph plot is looking 
very lovely at present with dozens 
of golden tulips, planted last 
Fall, to commemorate the Golden 
Jubilee of the Guide Association. 
It forms a link in the “River of 
Gold from Sea to Sea,” the goal 
of the Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Topham, 
with their three boys, Randy, 
Brian and Dale, have arrived for
at the o e of t  f r r s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Topi- 
ham Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cowan were 
weekend visitors from North 
Burnaby, at the home of Mrs. 
Ruth Bullock.
The Women's Institute spon­
sored Blitz "Conquer Cancer” 
campaign, staged last Thursday 
evening, amounted to approxi­
mately $235.00, about double that 
of former years.
Miss Sharlene Cousins has 
take a position in Kelowna, at 
radio station CKOV.
Couple Wed In 
Civil Ceremony
T R Y  S O M E  






Mrs. W. D. Miller will repre­
sent Peachland at the District 
Rally of Women’s Institutes be­
ing held in Winfield on Wednes­
day, May 5.
Mrs. C. W. Aitkens is attend 
ing the annual meeting of the 
Kootenay Diocesan _ Woman’s 
Auxiliary, being held in Creston 
on May 4 and 5. ,
Summer Courses 
For UBC Stu(Jents
p niii i l t-i (.•vt »u huu WESTBANK — Another year of 
n great human victory is yet to study is over for UBC .student.s, HOUSE (lUESIS 
bo won, in the matter of keeping muong Wc-stbank young peo- F. C. Miu
— ihni  returning home, or planning "
activities, are Mi.ss
one’.s youthful good looks, t at 
had .seemed so much a part of 
oneself. Any liclp you can give 
will be much appreciated: prolv 
ably by others ns well a.s by 
me. • F .
POSTURE AFFECTS FACE 
X DEAR J. F,: Preventing one’.s 
face from going to pieces i.s one 
thing. Trying to pull it back into 
shape in something else.
The first lino of defense in 
saving your face is to keep your 
weight down to a hcnlUiy mini­
mum, from youth through age.
For example If you arc around 
live feet four inches tall, more 
* Of less, which is average for 
American women, you probably 
(jhouldn’t weigh more than 120 
jionnds; and indeed might liwk 
your best at say 115 ikmiiuIs.
"ilie second basic face-saving 
measure eonslst.s in faithful prac- 
tl.se of proper phimblino jHisture, 
I  vlz: head up, shoulders down 
^  easy, chin In, torso lifted, ab­
domen retracted, derrlere tuek- 





Marilyn Mnddock, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Maddock; 
Barry Walker, .son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Oliver Walker, aad Peter 
Basham, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
N. Basham.
After a brief stay at home, 
Peter has gone back for geologi­
cal field work, and this weekend 
will attend a conference connect­
ed with his geological course,
Returning to the Oknnagan, ho 
then will take part in Ihe two- 
week geologleul school at Oliver. 
Instructors and students take 
over the Scout camp there, where 
an interesting rock formation 
mnkc.H the area particularly 
suitable for such study, j
On May 22 Peter leaves Pen­
ticton by air for Edmonton, 
where lie has n summer’s work 
with Pan-American Petroleum 
Co. Next fall he returns to UBC 
for hi.s final year in geology.
Guests at the home of Mr. ami 
Mrs. George llolinoa this week 
are the formcr’.i niece and Ip'r 
husband, Mr. and Mrs, Willlmn 
|l ‘rlng, of Vancouver, Mr, Pring 
Uvlmse work Is In radio and TV, 
is eii route to Toronto, where he 
will take an atlvnnced course hi 
electronic;).
WEEKEND VISITORS'. . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph dc Pfyffer of 
Vancouver, were guests at the 
home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. de Pfyffer.
RETURNED HOME . . .  is 
Mrs. , E. M. Carruthers after 
spending several w e e k s  in 
Medicine Hat. Mrs. Carruthers 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Char­
les Ness and family there. Mrs. 
Ness accompanied her mother 
back to Kelowna.
VISITING . . . Mrs. W. F. 
Anderson is Miss Nancy Miles of 
Cranbrook.
GUEST . . .  of Miss Barbara 
Gaddes is Miss Jean McFarlane 
of Calgary. Both parties have 
recently returned from UBC.
MISS JEAN . . . daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Shilvock re­
cently arrived homo from UBC, 
Returning with her for a visit 
to Kelowna was Miss Rosemary 
Hager. Miss Shilvock will short­
ly be leaving for a vacation lo 
Europe.
. of Mr. 
aile will bo Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. MacKay and 
Mrs. W. D. Heaton of Vancouver. 
The party will arrive today.
to
 ̂•
WESTBANK — A quiet wed­
ding took place in Kelowna re­
cently when, in a civil cere­
mony, Levina Abrahamse, of 
Penticton, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Abrahamse, 
of Coronation, Alta., became the 
bride of Herman, younger son 
of Mrs. Charles Kneller, of Glen- 
rosa, and the late Mr. KneUer. 
Attending the bride and groom 
were Miss Margaret McLaughlan, 
of Peachland, and Ronald Camp­
bell, of Westiiank.
Members of the groom’s family 
held a reception later in the day 
for the principals and family, 
at the Kneller home in Glenrosa.
On the evening preceeding the 
wedding many friends gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Wingerter, Glenrosa, to 
honor the bride-elect at a no­
hostess shower. The varied gifts 
were piled into a model of a 
haywagon and wheeled into the 
livirigfoom; Where Miss Louise 
Kneller handed the daintily- 
wrapped presents to the guest of 
honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Kneller are pres­
ently making their home in Glen­
rosa, where, shortly after their 
marriage, friends and neighbors 
welcomed them with a rousing 
chivarari.
Last Saturday evening many 
Westbank friends met at the 
home of the groom’s brother, 
Lawrence Kneller, where the 
bride and groom were entertain­
ed at a surprise party.
T a s t e  t h e  d ^ e r e n c e  i n  
R i c h -  S a i x c e a
Four into a 6-cup casserole
1% c. maple syrup
and heat in a mod. hot oven, 
375°, while preparing batter. 
S ift together
1 c. once-sifted pastry 
flour or V% c. once- 
sifted all-purpose flour
IV2 tsps. Magic Baking 
Powder
%  tsp. soil










Awarded To E. Oswell
Mr. Edric Oswell was pre.sent 
i;d wllli an honorary life mcm- 
ber.shii) at the recent annual 
me(,*ting of the Kelowna Figure 
Skating Clnl),
Th(! executive elected for the 
lOfiO-fil season is as follows 
pre:iidenl, Mrs. (!eridd Tull; 
vice - president, Mrs. Alan 
France; .secretary, Mr.s, Edward 
Adkins; treasnrt;r, Mrs. Ern. 
Donnelly; dlrcclors, Mr.s, Sig­
mund Thoms, Mrs. Jos. Gregory, 
Mrs. Jolui llowleM, Mr.s. A. II. 
Clarke, Mr.s. Engvar Herger and 
Mr.s. J, W. Jennens.
Following tlie election of offl- 
cer.s, Mr. Oswell showi'd the well 
atteiKled meeting slide:) of the 
World Figure Skating Champlon- 
shlp.s, the HHK) lee Carnival, and 
the beach iiarty iit the summer 
skating school last summer.
The club will hold another 
meeting prior to the opening of 
the imiO-Ol .season. Parents of 
Junior members of the club are 
also eorilially invited to attend 
na-etings.
Peachland Dancers 
Hold Gay Party Night
PEACHLAND — A gay time 
was had by all who attended 
the monthly party night held re­
cently by the Totem Twirllers 
Square Dance Club, in the Ath­
letic Hall.
Sixteen squares of dancers 
from Vernon to Omak, enjoyed 
the culling of Bill French, of 
Oroville, Wash.
Lucky winner.s of the door 
prizes wore Bertlia LeBlaiic of 
Oyama and Mary Suler of Kel­
owna.
The evening came to a dose 
with a delicious buffet supper, 
served by the hostess club.
7 I1C University of Western (Jn- 
tarlo with its spacious campus 
overlooks the Tliames River just 
north of London, Out.
Cream
2 tbspt. butter or Bluo 
Bonnot Morgorino
Blend in
3 tbtps. fine gronulotod 
sugar
1 egg
Add dry ingredients to 




after each addition. 
Pour batter over 
hot maple syrup  
in  casserole. 
Sprinkle with
V i  c. chopped
blanched almonds
Bake in preheated 
oven 25 lo 30 mins. 
Serve warm with  
po u rin g  cream.  
Yield: 4 to 6 serv­
ings.
Y o u ’ll serve  i t  w i th  p r id e  w h e n  y o u  sa}' 
“I  m a d e  i t  m y s e l f — w i th  M a ^ ic ! ”
VEILED BEAUTY
By ALICE ALDEN
Silken fabric.s veiled with 
lace provide a favorite device 
with designers everywhere. 
l,yons lace is used by the House 
of nalmain, the gossamer fab­
ric posed over tea-rose pin taf­
feta. The while Inco, intrlcntely
inlaid 111 dotted tulle, has a 
bold widespread pattern wlildi 
becomes even more dramatic 
over the taffeta. Tills is a 
dance dress to take one nil 
through spring and Into sum­
mer.





In y ’ an ti 12’ w iillh s  
1 1 ro lls  to  c h o o s e  Iro m .
•  T W Iil iD S 9: m m 'PiA,
TH> B5/
I iiiite  l>y her oi er, rs. _
’•jEiii.abdii D.veiess. I. (t at tiie l - n n ; ^ n A r n A n t  r n r
‘ V'beginning of the vvei'k (or Lloyd-I L l i y O y C I I I C I I I  I Ul
,.„.i Carol Jean Cooper
!.... -- . . . . . .
'lYs'clve nicmlHHs of tin; ... .
owna Soroiitimist Club attcndctl 
f  0 laislness mccUag at the home ,,,,,,,,,,, ,,v
o( Mrs. Kay Pittemlrlgh. In ab- ' j
xenee of pre.sldenl Joyce French. „
\lce-pie»ldcnt Mona Beni lo''k;„j|„.i|,.,_ gy ear 
the chair. , | ’
Nomination of officcr.s for lW0-> Mr;;. S, K. MarKav and h
\ 4 m  will bo held Inter In May. son Jamie, accompanied by Mrs, | ,,nf|
HeiHHllag on the recent fa.shion Ilex Huniwleke and Max (‘‘cnlon, 
show, the committee Miid It wa.s arrived home Tme day (ollowing ^
H huge sureci's and a hcaily vole a (ew day.s tilp bv ear that took;j,. 
of tbank.s g''cs to the iniblle for them to Wemdehee nn<i oilier
their splendid mipikhi of such « points roulh o( the Isadei
vvorUiy cau.ve. All the priK-ersIsl
go to .Sunnyvah  ̂ Sch.Kil (or He j INCI.IIDFH INDI.INS
larded Cldhben. llelpeis fur Ihe, j .a UoNGE. Siir.k. rt l*) .. A
fashion sholv also vveie rongintu-jitamber of Indhui.s vvrie 
latevt. /  Uhe 2(1 person') who aUeinled ;i
The ne>|t meeting on Miiy 111 three * week pro'iM'cloi ■)’ m IhhiI* New Sooih Wiile'i, where I’ort 
Pjiitl ineluile a |Md luck supper, here, ;)H)n’-oied liy the biek.d- J.iek en w.e. founded in I7H.S, is 
And w ill be held at tlie home of chew an mineral iiMiurees dep.n 1 ' Ihe uhU I of Ihe .slK Atl.'drriltan 
rhylhn Tmiwilh. mrnl. Stales,
H, Cooper of 
annmmee the I'ligage- 
menl of their dmigider Cariil 
■an to Philip Andrew Ham­
mond, only :,on of Mrs. I. Ham- 
inond mat tin- lide Mr, \V, A, 
H.immond, ab.o of Kelowim,
’ITie wetlduig wdl l.il.e pl.oe 
at SI Paul''. Ilnlled Chiirrh, 
ninmg j S.iluiday, June .1.
Will you remember Mother 
on the 8th...?
H e re  a r c  so n ic  g ift su g g e s tio n s  fo r  yon
Glove and Scarf Sets -  3.95 
BLOUSES SWEATERS 
Sterling Silver Brooches -  4.95 
Haynes Hosiery ~ from 1.10 to 1.95
SIM’C I A I .  D U l.S S  I .V I . N I S  O N  l U I D A Y  I 'V l iN I N O  
o tir  f irs t la te  o p e n in g  n ig lil . . . w a tc h  fo r  Ihcn i
la t te  O p e n in g  'I h is  I'VIdwy ’ill 9  p .m . 
find  e v e ry  F r id a y  d u r in g  Ih e  su m m e r .
G/omourWEAR
K e in a rd  A » c . a n d  C’a p r l  F a s h io n s
S
v\
•  P A T I I - R N S
•  P L A IN S
20%  Off '
Regular Price ;
This Is the ideal eai'iiet to liave made 
ui) a.s wrdl-to-wall laslalliUlori or for 
niade-to-meniiui’e rugs.
W H E IIE  T H E  
L A D Y  M I:K T S  
lAsiiio.-;
WILTON and AXMINSTER 
REMNANTS
Rave up to nB,:M on one of these fine quality earpet.s ., . . 
Ihere are mimv shades and «lzen available and surely one 
that will Just Milt your bedriKim or living room.
Call III today and ohU lo mh; this fine neleelloii of hareiilna.
FLOR-LAY
SERVICES LTD.
5 2 4  lU  U N A U D  *A V i:, P H O N i ;  P O  2 -T 5 5 6
rAOE t  KELOWNA DAILY COL’tlK S , »I%Y 4. l**i
•• V Li
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New Rome Airport Stands ! RUSSIANS IN c o n ^  
Where Ancient Ships Decked Intense Duel Being Fought 
For World's Chess GrownROME (Reuters* — ThousaBd.s near the mouth of tl»« River of athlete* and visitors arriving Tiber, about 20 miles west of here by air for the Oljmplc j Rome by road.
Games Rils iuminer will touch! There I* still much to be done.
down at a new airport Imlll* but thousands of workers are put- j  i
around a vanished seaport where ting on an extra spurt to have it MOSCOW (ReuUrsl — On tbe,«clenUfle. methodical ana logicai.
wooden ships of the Roman Em-i ready for the mammoth Influv of j t̂age of Moscow's Pushkin The* 
plre berthed nearly 3,000 years viiltors evj>cctrd for the *̂‘*’*̂‘** atre, bi fure 1,200 Soviet cltkens. 
ago. starling Aug. 23. 1,^^ nu'u are ft|hllng a duel
The a i r p o r t ,  to be called By then, the situ of the »ir»juil which lasts live hours a hh|ht,
FtumlcliU), was Isegun In 1130 and: will be serving as the world's ihree times a week, for W  
now Is approaching completion'gateway to the Italian capital forryveted honor of becoming world
- -------------- ------------— ---------“ 'the sectmd time In hbtory. An-tr.bcss champion of 1060
U'lcnt maps show that most of thei •- • . . . . .  . m
Power Commission 
To Meet At Smithers
Rt» tralniai method* and pre- 
Ummament homework are re­
nowned. Once, he ananged for a 
Mend to blow dgaret smoke at 
Wm during « training match be­
fore taking on several players 
who were heavy smokers.
During a m a t c h ,  he sits 
hunched over the board, hands on 
hi* head or resting on the table 
and a grim look on his face.
Tal, black-haired and sallow- 
faced. U the hero of voung Soviet 
chess enthusiasts. He has en­
joyed a rapid rise to fame and 
privilege In only nine years.
Tal, chesi journalist and lec­
turer, U considered one of the 
fastest as well as one of the best
icl t   t t t  t cj Mikhail Botvlnntk. who
I present airfield once was sum greatest ma*-
;merged beneath a stretch of the game's history. The
Mediterranean Sea lapping I* Mikhail Tal. 23-year-dd
busy iwrt of Rome, bidlt by chaHengcr who has had a me-
VICTORIA (CPI -  The flve’EmiKrors Claudius. Nero jv,e to fame,
members of the British Columbia Trajan between 42 and m  a,a, , 2!-«nme duel Is expected
Power Commission and three *«»»• im p OITANT BASE to last until May 0.
lor management executives will, port's heyday, l^cforc be-, ^ battle between the scl-
hold a regular bleating ^ t h e ! .  by Invaders when the t^c d(^mon. the strate-
commission at Smithers fell, It was the main und the tactician* the classic
. .'of call for merchantmen frobij*. j^e Innovator.
During an Inspection tour of «‘ , Africa. Greece, the Orient. men have one thingj fastest as weu as one or me oesv
central Interior communlUes 8crv."“" j ' , jj i„ts «f the known! " “‘...f ,,, They belong 1 tacUclami to come to the game
ed by B.C. Hydro, the «•»>«>»»*- at the sanu- time wusi« ! “’’U "arherltage of Russian for some years. His speed of cal-
iloners will meet In closed !'ea- inujortant naval base. And their talent has putlculatlon has been compared with
, t a  f„r t«0  t o . r .  bet™. s, , 0 . . .  b«. rich ' c l . , .  et <h. C .b .n  n m e to .  Cap.-
the tneet ng to discussion of S  visible trace of the; ^ v lc t  Union with Its accom- blanca.
lems raised by clUrens of um e  --------
rs u. I*. 'traveller Is a landlocked hexa- Now, In one of the most inter-
l^ e  Smithers meellnj? is c l.«Qnal lake on the ninxnt's world chess chamolonshios
lnB .C ,cm r . . .d U ,w „ .b . l, ^  ' ' ' S  .“ “ S t  .be .Uc o, ,hc
airfield was a deserted, malaria- 
infested swamp. It was chosen 
for the airixtrt because it is al­
most free of fog the year round, 
the surrounding flat terrain pre­
sents no navlgutional hazards to
P A I N T
Beautifies Your Honicl 
Unlimited Color Choke i
TREADGOLD
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
1819 Pandasy St- Phone 2-2134
Witnesses Appear 
On Stretchers
KAMLOfDI^ fCP)—TVo people ^ Mfonis ample scope
were carried Into Kamloops As- P»'ow ««« , vnatislon 
size Court on hospital stretchers'
Tuesday to appear as witnesses
In the criminal negligence trial of 
Robert William Gibson of Vav- 
enby.
Gibson Is charged in connec­
tion with the death of Wilfred
—inc mu: wij •* -—
two years, the other to wrest It
from his opponent. ^
For nearly 20 years. Botv nn k. 
a scholarly - looking, sccmlngly- 
humorlcss e l e c t r i c a l  cngl- 
necr has been at the top of wc 
list of the world’s chess players. 
Seven times Soviet champion, he 
now Is defending his world title 
for the fifth time in 11 years. 
Since he was a 14 - year - old
U s e  t h e  N a r a n  P l a n  
t o  L o s e  U g l y  F a t
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s
TRIRIMED DOWN
feet, with branches spanning been
l  houses fe°ared° R S iS n g  chess honors. i
Richard Johnston. 72. In an auto- 20 fee* City vvorkers ^a^ea ^  ^vlnnlk is first and foremost, 
mobile accident almost a y ^ a r ^ s e d  a d an g «  to the homes m| His play Is coldly‘
Vine IIVJIIV *VV»|#W  ̂w.-. -r.». - —
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Karan 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two Ublespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purcha.se docs not 
show you a  simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curve.s; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, anna, abdomen, hip*, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easv way en­
dorsed by many who navo tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
CAKE FIT FOR A PRINCESS
Staff Sgt. Neil Smith, 25. of 
the British army catering corps,
crowns top’ tier of wedding 
cake for Princess Margaret
with a floral decoration at Al­
dershot, Hampshire. The ser­
geant, who paid for the five 
foot, 130-pound cake himself 
began work on it after learning
the Princess would accept his 
offer of a cake for her wedding 
to Antony Armstrong-Jones.— 
lAP Wirephoto.)
AAargaret Will Meet At Altar 
Man Who Ended Earlier Romance
Qn Friday Princess Mar-, 
garct and the Archbishop of 
Canterbury wiU he central 
figures in the romantic event 
of the year, her marriage to 
Antony Armstrong-Jones. But 
five years ago Margaret and 
tlic archbishop were central 
figures in a romantic drama 
with a less happy ending. 
Here Is the story, first of a 
series on the royal wedding.
band, to live together after God’siriage will have been upheld, 
ordinance in the holy estate of| The archbishop Is one of the
By COLIN FROST
LONDON (AP)—Two principals 
In one of the strangest dramas 
of British royalty—a beautiful, 
•gay princess and a plain-sixiken, 
richly r o b e d  Archbishoi>—will 
meet again Friday at the altar of 
Westminster Abbey.
‘•Margaret Rose,” the arch 
bishop will say. “wilt thou have
matrimony?”
“I will,” the princess will re­
ply.
And the archbishop may then 
be permitted a moment of self- 
congratulation.
Five years ago Most Rev. 
Geoffrey Fisher, Archbishop of 
Canterbury and Anglican Pri­
mate, was instrumental in break 
ing up Princess Margaret’s ro 
mance with Peter Townsend, the 
divorced air hero she wanted to 
marry,
TEACHING UPHELD
On Friday the archbishop will 
be officiating at her marriage to 
Antony Armstrong-Jones. Mar­
garet’s sorrow will have come to 
a happy ending, and the church’sUloiiui) m n«j , **i» n*v»« •“ cr*! *=•' * ^
this man to be thy wedded hus-teaching of the sanctity of mai-
Broader Grounds For Divorce 
May Come With Precedent
OTTAWA fCP)—An important 
broadening of the grounds on 
which (Quebec and Newfoundland 
residents may obtain divorces 
‘•hinges on a divorce i>ctltlon now 
before Parliament.
- The Senate Divorce committee, 
for the first time in parliamen­
tary history, has decided to hear 
a divorce petition by n Quebec 
woman on grovinds of desertion, 
rjirllnmcnt has jwwer to grant 
a divorce for any reason but the 
practice since Confederation has 
bc(sn to dissolve a marriage only 
wiicn a petitioner can prove adul­
tery. Non-consummation must be 
proved to obtain nn nnnuhnent.
Adultery and non - consumma­
tion are the only grounds for di­
vorce in tho other eight provinces 
except Nova Scotia were extreine 
cruelty nlso ls recognized. Parlin- 
inent handles Quebec and New­
foundland divorces beenuse these 
provinces do not have divorce 
courts. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Parliamentary approval of a 
petition by Mrs. Dorothy Nora 
Alice Hurst Earle of Vlllo La- 
fleche in the Montreal district 
would mean the granting of a 
parliamentary divorce (or the 
first time on grounds other than 
adultery or non-consummation.
However, tho step would not 
menn that Parliament has cre­
ated a precedent and that Que­
bec and Newfoundland petitioners 
will bo nblo to obtain divorces 
merely by proving desertion.
Each divorce case presented to 
Parliament, Including those alleg­
ing nduUerv, Is considered on its 
Individual ■merits. Neither the 
Senate divorce! committee nor 
PnrUnnicnt are governed by le­
gal precedent.
Officials said, however, that ap­
proval of Mrs, Earle’s petition 
would mean that under a given 
set of ctreumsUenees petitioners 
would 1)0 able to obtain divorces 
on grounds of dosertlon. ___
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WEDDING ROUTE
great brains of Britain. He lives 
simply, smokes *a pipe, has a 
genial good humor. He likes a 
game of cricket and 3 - glass of 
wine. ^
In short, he is exactly the sort 
of man Britons normally approve 
of. Yet no one would him 
popular.
After the Townsend affair he I 
was booed in public. Newspapers! 
said ho was out of touch with 
the 20th century and called fori 
him to resign. All this made no I 
difference in his belief in the life-1 
long duration of Christian mar­
riage, in the sanctity of thel 
words “ those whom God hath 
joined together let no man put 
asunder.”
This was the view ho pressed 
on Margaret in 19.35 and the view 
she accepted—that she must not] 
marry the divorced Townsend.
RENOUNCED LOVE
Her hl.storlc renunciation of 
her love for Townsend said:
'Mindful of the church’s teach­
ing that Chri.stlan marriage Is 
Indissoluble, and conscious of my 
duty to the Commonwealth, I 
have decided to put these con- 
slderntions before all others.”
As this public renunciation 
and tho months that followed 
showed, the princess is a deeply 
religious w o m a n. Suggestions 
that she might enter n religious 
order were not e n t i r e l y  Idle 
gossip.
And so her marriage, enriched 
by Its incomparable abbey set­
ting of pomp and pageantry for 
tlio voynl bride will bo n deeply 
religious experience.
DIVORCEES GUESTS 
But dcsi)lto the ceremony’s In- 
iilstenco on the lifelong nature of 
the mnrrlge vow.s, the Royal 
Family’s gviosts at Ihe wedding 
will include a number of di­
vorced notables.
One Is Princess Georg of Den­
mark, Margaret’s eovisln, who 
divorced her first husband. It 
was on the archbishop’s advice 
lhat Iho Brlllsli Royal Family 
stayed away from this cousin’s 
second marriage to tl)c ()iince.
In the plnce of honor behind 
the Q\ieen and Prince Philip will 
stand tlie bridegroom’s divorced 
parent.'). Tlie secnncl and third 
vvive.s of Armstrong-Jones Sr. will 
sit In the nave,
One notable (llvore(*e still ap- 
pnrenlly Is barred—the Duehess 
of Windsor, the twice-divorced 
American for whom Edward 
Vni gave up the throne. Neither 




BUnNAllY (CP>-Oiie of two 
men sought hi comiccilnn with 
tlu'cats on the life of Uc<‘vc Alan 
Emmotl of llm aid)v lias been ai - 
' rcsied In Pi lnc(' George, lU'MP
Man shows mule (dark llne-.t 
prlneers MarKtuct vvill follow 
t . aiul from her wedding to 
Antonv Armslrong-Joaes al 
Werlmlostei' Abbey Friday, 
I'liae.ss Margiucl, accoin- 
p ini' d by Pilnec 1‘hlllp, will 
p .'V,' r'l.ui'nee lliai.'-e e.nd iblvc 
!h.
Ihnnigli the Horse ("tiiards Areli Isn 'd  here ''****').;
Into Whiieluill and then to the 
Al)t)ev. 'thewe it eloor of the 
return tiiii wdl follow the .same 
route o^eepl (or a minor 
elwuige at the llni'Ne Guards 
Areli. and will continue past 
('laV' IU'e HoU'i,: down Tin' Mall
t tTAl'l'cy along 'Ihe Mall. I to nuekm-'ham P.il.ne 
......................... Nrwsmnp.G '
Police said Ihe man will proti- 
ablv bo charged today after 
lU'.MP confer whir Bmiiabv pros- 
eeiilor VVmi.uii Sterlim- 
They said the man ai rested was 
HUsis'Cted as the oae v In. en- 
ter'd  tlie mimietind luill I"' 1 I'
di.v a-!(iic: f 'l  Ui" •'■ eve and
Uiicuuning him.
I






M ilk  is  o u r  m o st n e a r ly  p e r f e c t  
food . P r o te in  of h ig h  q u a l i ty ,  c a l ­
c iu m  a n d  r ib o llav in  (v ita m in  B 2 )  
a re  a ll  su p p lied  b y  o u r  f re sh  B .C . 
m ilk . M ilk  p ack s  a  w e a l th  o f 
n o u r is h m e n t  in to  e v e ry  g la s s  . . . 
t h e r e ’s n o  w aste  . . . a n d  th e  c o s t  
is low  in  p ro p o rtio n  to  fo o d  v a lu e .  
S e rv e  B .C . m ilk  to  y o u r  fa m ily  
every  d a y .
AN IM PORTANT B .C . IN D U STR Y
The dairy farincm of Rrlllah Columhla are 
independent huslnenN men litrlvlng to give you 




The well-balanced diet must contain 
milk in some form. If the adults in your 
family are not milk drinkers you may 
need to use some ingenuity to make 
sure they get their healthful quota of 
milk — a t least half a pint a  day. 
Remember th a t adolescents need a t 
least a pint and a half of milk a day 
while younger children need a t least 
a  pint.
Fish Fillets in Sour Cream
I f  u s in g  fro z en  fille ts , th a w  f ir s t  a n d  p a t  
d ry  w ith  p a p e r  to w e l. C o v e r b o t to m  of 
d ish  w ith  th in ly  s lic e d  o n io n . A rra n g e  
fille ts in  s in g le  la y e r  o n  o n io n s . S a l t  a n d  
p e p p e r  t o  t a s te .  B a k e  a t  400  h . fo r  
15 m in u te s  u n t i l  fish  flake.s e a s ily . N o w  
sp r in k le  w ith  fine ly  c h o p p e d  g re e n  p e p p e r  
a n d  c o v e r  w ith  s o u r  c re a m . B ro il  3 ”  fro m  
h e a t  u n t i l  b ro w n  ( a b o u t  5 m in u te s ) .
Meatballs in Buttermilk Sauce
B ro w n  m e a tb a lls . A d d  a b o u t  2 tb s p s .  
b u t t e r  to  d rip p in g s  in  p u n . A d d  4 tb s p s .  
H our, 2 ta p s , su g a r , 13 J ts iis . d ry  m u s ta r d ,  
1 t s p .  s a l t  a n d  Yh t s p .  p e p p e r . B le n d  
th o ro u g h ly . G ra d u a lly  a d d  2 ) i  c u p s  B .C . 
fresh  b u t to r in l lk  w h ile  s t i r r in g . C o o k  o v e r  
low  h e a t  u n t i l  sa u c e  is sm o o th  a n d  th ic k ,  
s t ir r in g  a ll th o  w h ile . P o u r  in to  b u t t e r e d  
casse ro le , a d d  m e a tb a l ls  a n d  ImUo u n ­
co v e re d  fo r 30 m in u te s  a t  300®.
iiriiTH. Dairying contrlliules over LIfl.OOO.OOO 
a yi'iir to our igimomy hut the iiniiortaiii'o 
o f‘the ilairy fanim cannot hn incaBurna in 
(lollara alone. Dairying la a moat OHHcnllal 
inihialry and our H.G. dairy iiroducla arc 
ainoiig the Ih'hI In llm world,
Cottage Cheese Pie
Press 1 pound cottage checao tlirotigh 
slovo. Add ),( cup sugar, 2 thaps. B,C. 
evaporated milk, 3 eggs. Well beaten,
I .; tsp. salt, }'i cup raisins, grated rind 
and juice of 1 lemon and I tsp. melted 
butter. M ix well. Fill a freshly baked pi(̂  
cruHt (lightly browned). Hake at ll.'iO” 
until filling Is linn, lo to 'JO mimiles, 
Malp's one !i-ineh pie,
B . C .  G O V E R N M E N T






S tra w b e r ry  Jam  
S w e e t B iscu its
A r | ^ ,
4  lb. tin
SnUlWNA DAILY C O lllE * . WED.. MAY I. I i »  YAOK 1 j
r
David's, 18 Varieties, 
16 oz. package .  .  .
Ain
X,
W e s tm in s te r  T issu e  r  Z  
G ra n u la te d  S u g a r ^ 2 .1 5
4
/a r










Tuna Fish 2 59c
Velveeta Cheese Xk,....59c
A M  I  1 1  Kraft Miniature MMarshmallows . ' i '" ™ '! ':  2  49  c 




Just Slice and Servo 
Whole or Piece ......Hams
R u m p  R o a s t
All CutSr
Canada Choice..............................
D c c i :D l i i i r
I





Cuts 1 ^ .
A
f ^ e t p ^  V ^gi u \  9^08 is
C '  I —
S f o r ^ l - O O i
% t t f






S IA K SO r  
1ME fOOO /  -k 
WORID/
L a rg e  Eggs
» M f U  «*•
" 6 9 "
S W O C U P /  fO O S^
Breakfast Gems .  .  
.  .  .  Grade "A " 2  9 5 c
Ros§ Brand -  - ................................... - -  -  3 lb. block
Snowflake, 4c Off Deal, 1 lb. pkg. -  -  -
Soap Powder
S h o rte n in g
G ia n t T id e  
S a la d  D re s s in g  
G re e n  P e a s  ^ M n , . . . . .  aib...*.
California, Sun - Ripened
S T R A W B E R R IK
2 ' ° '  5 5 c
package
Kraft Miracle Whip - - - - - -  32 oz.  jar
2  f o r  7 5 c
m i
Plump and ju icy . . .  Serve 
smothered in whipping cream.
Basket
O r a n g e s  
A s p a r a g u s  
T o m a t o e s  s r i
California Valencia 
Cello -  -  « -
Local
5  lb s  6 9 c  
. 2 5 c
Wc llocrvc  the RIbIiI Io UmH Quonllllcs
S A
Prices Effective 
May 5i!t, 6t!s, 7tli
C A N A D A  S A F t W A Y  L I M I T t O
SCK'M League Affiliates 
With Connie Mack Loop
The SOK’'M baseball league IT arid IS yeari age bracket
• oted to affiliate with the Brituh SOK’M league cliatrriian. How 
,, , , i . I , r- ard Thorntei, was cLioseii to rciJ»Ulumbia branch of the Connie a di-
Mack league, it wa* kanu-d ou the B C. body.
Jay. I Teams from DC. have coni'
pc'ted in the North West play- 
The move came about after Ofegtui for the jiast two
;he Okanagan group had heard; ^̂ .3,.;, ,̂̂ 11 part in the
a talk by Myles Oieeti of Van- jjeld ui New Weslraio-
couvtr. preiident of the Connie yjjj year.
Mack loop. Also at the meeting in Vernon
'the B.C. loop b  dcvlswl to prt>- ^atmday it was decided that 
vide baseball for youths In tha ijoK'M semi final games will be
b*st-oMhree rather than sud, he 
Ulen death.Minor Hockey 
Wind-up Party
The Kelowna Minor llm i"‘y*
As.vodalion wind up Id
Friday night was nh
affair for moio 1 . h«id
players, coache* i oHl-
daU.
Ibibcrl Amina; le a  h id  Uit* The Bruce Paige team snapped 
trophy for the most oul.>iUinding u fifth-inning deadlock Tuesday 
player In the Pup* division, night to defeat Lions 8-5 in the 
yke  trophies were piesenltd to R<.fond game of the Kelowna 
QouK Bulloch of the Pcc Wee y n ie  League schedule.




Left fielder Joe Petretta came




As Chisox Take Over AL Top Spot
By EU WIUUI 
AuMKiated Bret* Staff Writer
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR




SAN FRANCISCO (APl-O ff 
t̂o a rocketing s t a r t ,  Willie 
i^aye figures that if he can get 
•100 hits by all-star time in mid- 
•July he’ll finish with a good 
season.
“ You n e v e r  know,” says 
Willie. “You can’t .say how 
many hits you’ll get. But I fig­
ure that if I can get the 100 by 
all-star time, I could finish the 
season with 200 and that would 
-be a real good year.”
■ With safe hits in all of the 
i a n  Francisco Giants’ 16 games 
to date, the great centrefielder 
tops the National League bat­
ters with a .452 average. Of his 
28 hits, seven were doubles 
and one a home run.
T The fellow who broke in with 
*he Giants in 1951 as the “say 
hay” kid is now a mature 28, 
a  man who excells in all facets 
of the game.
Take a look at the National 
League leaders. Mays not only 
leads in batting but also in 
stolen bases, with six. His seven 
doubles give him a tie for the 
leadership in that department. 
He’s also drawn nine bases on 
balls, and give opposing pitch­
ers fits when he’s on the base 
paths.
This marks Willie’s best start 
since the Giants came to San 
Francisco. In 1958 through the 
first 16 games he was hitting. 
.406 and wound up at .347 with 
208 hits, the only time he’s 
gone over the 200 mark. Only 
Richie A s h b u r  n, with .350, 
posted a higher average.
Last year, h a m p e r e d  in 
«pring training by illness and a 
f-lpped shin, Mays was only 
^202 after 16 contests and fin­
ished with .313.
\ “Physically, this was the best 
gpring I’ve ever had,” ,he says, 
*T wasn’t sick any time.”
Dodger Pitchers Go After 
Vada Pinson In Revenge
,n»e Indians, down 4-0 In the first 
uuilng, had battled back behind * 
JTito Francma. who drov-e in 
L'lgure Billy Pierce as we^o^ithree runs and scored another- 
the litlk guys who make th e ^  j ^  ^  (hg ninth with his , 
jchicago White Sox big, double. Jack Krallck (2-0)
While the rest of their startlng^^^ 
pitchers have stumbled, contrlb- i®"!* ^  ^
uting just one vlclory and one\^ LONG SLUMP 
j complete game. Pierce ha.s thCj ^he* Tigers, who won their 
defending champs all by them-; games and haven’t won
1 selves in the American League! ^ ie#d as the
lead after beating BalUmore 5-3 unloaded tor all their
Tuesday night for his s e c o n d c o n s e c u t i v e  scor- 
complete game victory. |j„g innings. Bill Skowron’s fifth i
Washington tripped Cleveland home run tied it in the fourth, ■ 
out of a tie for first with a 1-6tand three fifth Inning runs hung 
decision that ended the Indiajrs’j ihg defeat on Don Mossl (0-2». |
winning s t r e a k  at five and|i4aris and idnch-hltter Kent Had- 
droi>i>ed the Tribe to third place^jigy also homered tor the Yanks.
Tlie New York Yankees took; Ditmar gave up five hits and P 
over in second, a half-game be-jone run in his five innings after 
hind Chicago, by walloping De-jjtarter Whltey Ford pitched one 
troit 10-3. It was the Tigers’ inning and q u i t  with elbow 
seventh consecutive loss. Boston!trouble. Ryne Duren mopired up 
defeated Kansas City 4-3 in 10 In- ^vlth three hitless innings.
mates.
The Bruce Paige boys texjk a 
fast lead, scoring four runs in the 
opening frame. Lions bounced 
back with three in the third in­
ning and two in the fifth.
Petretta and Lions’ Garnet 
Howard were big hitters of the 
evening with two apiece.
Teddy Geilert was credited 
with the win.
TO SPEAK AT CONVENTION
Roderick Haig-Brown, well- 
known author and Campbell 
River magistrate, w i l l  be 
guest speaker Friday at the 
B.C. F^eration of Fish and 
Game Clubs convention in Kel­
owna. ’Tire third annual con­
vention opens today at 5:30 
p.m, with the federation dircc-
tors’ meeting in the Willow Inn 
Hotel. Activities move into full 
swing 8:30 tomorrow morning 
with registration at the Aqua­
tic Club. A full agenda of busi­
ness, talks and entertainment 
is slated for the affair which 
comes to a close Saturday.
By ED WILKS I then left for San Francisco.
Associated Press Staff Writer j p j,|L L ,£g EDGE CUBS Inings.
The way things were going at| The Philadelphia Phillies 
Los Angeles, It looks as though feared Chicago Cubs 10-9 in the COMEBACK BID
Vada Pinson blew town just in other game played in the National Pierce 12-1), bidding for _ -----  ----- „
time :League. The onlv other game comeback as a 20-game winner:^ Norm Slebern in
scheduled, Milwaukee at San | after 17-11 and 14-15 re w ^ s  the ^o-breaker came in
Francisco, was rained out. jlast two season, allowed 10 “ ‘“ •jon a wild throw on Pete Runnels’ 
The Dodgers finally nicked Pin- but struck out six tor his 20th gjjj Montouquette (2-2),
The Red Sox, held to a tie 
when the A’s scored an un­
earned run In the eighth, handed 
Kansas City a fifth straight loss
World Championship Bout 
Set For Jaycee Fight Card
It was Pinson, Cincinnati’s 
fleet, 170-pound centre fielder, 
who sent Roger Craig tumbling 
in a home plate collision Mon­
day night. Craig, the 100-pound 
righthander who meant a Na­
tional League pennant for the 
Dodgers last .season, left the 
game with what then was thought 
to be only a bruised right shoul­
der. _
But after an examination ’Tues­
day uncovered a broken collar­
bone that will sideline Cndg lor 
two months it didn’t take Pinson 
long to get the idea he was a 
marked man. Dodger pitchers 
kept him dancing and dodging, 
and reliefer Stan Williams fuiaUy 
plunked him, as the Reds took a 
M  decision Tuesday night and
son, on the right hand, in the 
seventh inning. He then stole sec­
ond, went to third on a fly ball 
and scored the Reds’ final run 
when Williams sent a wild pitch 
over Frank Robinson’s head.
Plate umpire Tony Venzon 
called a halt at that point and 
shook a finger at Williams, a 
righthander with something less 
than pin-point control. Players 
from both clubs crowded around 
the plate, but Venzon later said 
his rebuke was not an official 
warning, which would carry an 
automatic $50 fine
The Jaycees.second wrestUngillmit ^  of two out
it pits Laura Martinez, “Span-“ The Ripper’’ L ^ne meets Jerry 
ish & auty” and Princess Toiia 1 “teen age idol” nnrt Danno
Tomah, “Chippewa Indian Maid” 
against Larraine Johnson, “bat­
tling blonde” and Millie Stafford.
BASEBALL LEADERS
card to be held-in Kelowna this 
year will include a world’s cham­
pionship match, it wa.« learned 
totiBy*
’The bout will be a girls’ tag 
team match with a one hour time
Beau Purple Favored 15-1 
In Famed Kentucky Derby
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (API—H ard-2 to 1, is a speedster and likes
Kozak a d  
McDonald vs. Bud Rattal.
An extra bout will- see Millie 
Stafford and Princess Tona To­
mah tangle.
The card gets under way 9 
o’clock Friday evening at Kel­
owna and District Memorial 
Arena.
Tickets may be obtained from 
any Jaycee member.
boots foresaw no new threat to 
day of co-favorites Tompion and 
Bally Ache in the Kentucky 
Derby but some folks talked 
about a colt who could alter the 
pattern of this historic race.
The three-year-old colt in ques­
tion is Beau Purple who earned 
his derby credentials with a 
strong display’ of speed in the last 
major tuneup.
The fans think he might be the 
horse to cut out the early pace 
with Bally Ache in the 86th derby 
Saturday.
The final prep, the Derby Trial, 
was void of top favorites ’Tues­
day as Beau Purple, Cuvier Relic 
and Pied d’Or finished in that or­
der as 12 sophomore went post- 
ward
to jump out front.
STAYS AHEAD
Beau Purple, ran pretty much 
the same kind of race in the 
trial. Jockey Eric Guerin took 
him to the front in the first few 
strides and the bay son of Beau 
Gar used his speed to lead by at 
least two lengths at every call up 
to the finish where his final mar­
gin was three - quarters of a 
length. His time for the mile was 
1:35 3-5.
Tompion, the 7 to 5 choice 
from the C. V. Whitney stable, 
was due to unlimber today.
Bally Ache won the Florida 
Derby and Flamingo Stakes
Venetian Way, from the Edge- 
hill Farm, stands third in the
PCL STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIA’TED PRESS
American League
AB R H P et
34 6 15 .441 
50 7 22 .440 
55 5 24 .436 
53 11 22 .415







win over the Orioles in 26 career 
decisions. He shut the door after 
Ron Hansen hammered his first 
major league home run in the 
fifth inning.
The White Sox made It six out 
of seven with two unearned runs 
in the second Inning and a de­
ciding pair in the third on dou­
bles by Nellie Fox and Minnie 
Minoso and a single by .Roy 
Sievers. Rookie Steve Barber 
(1-1) was the loser.
A pop fly by Lenny Green fell 
for a single In right field and won 
it in the ninth for the Senators.
won it and Bud Daley (1-2) was 
the lo.ser. both in relief.
New York 16.








The Reds, winning two in a row 
for the first time, swept the sc­
ries at Los Angeles with three 
runs in the sixth, two scored on 
Robinson’s f i f t h  homer. The 
clincher came in on a double by 
Dutch D o t t e r e r ,  who had 
homered for the first run in the 
third inning. Don Demeter hit a 
pair of solo home runs for the 
Dodgers.
Righthander Jay Hook (2-2) 
gave up 10 hits and walked three 
but struck out nine and came off 
a winner with Bill Henry’s relief 
in the ninth. Ed Roebuck (1-1) 
lost it in relief of Danny Mc- 
Devitt.
The Phils came from behind 
with six runs in the fifth and 
then scored the winner in the
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
• SAND • GRAVEL 





Ph.: Days 4-4141,'Res. 2-3404
By THE ASSOCUTED PRESS
W L Pet Gbl 
10 7 .588 —
9 7 .563 V2
10 9 .526 1
10 10 .500 1 ̂
9 9 .500 1 %
8 8 .500 1 %
6 8 .429 2 Vj
4 8 .333 3 Vi
, -  -  ripvcland mHome runs -  Held, Lievcianui Walters’ home run.















San Diego at Vancouver (2) 
Tacoma at Spokane 






built a 5-0 lead in two innings 
against Gene Conley, the basket­
ball-playing righthander making
, - . Wpqhina his first 1960 appearance for the








Thus it still looks as though 12 odds at 6 to 1. 
and perhaps 15 horses will be put 
in the entry box Thursday for the
$125,000-addcd derby. ..............  . i
Bally Ache, second choice at| pie now is at 15 to I.
The Canadian colt, Victoria 
Park, owned by E, P.,Taylor, is 
ranked at 10 to 1 and Beau Pur-
p il Kings Turn On Teepees 
To Tie Memorial Cup Final
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Buffalo—Bobby Scanlon, 133'/i, 
Buffalo, outpointed Jackie Don­
nelly, 135, Buffalo, 12.
Los Angeles — Jim McCarter 
214, Los Angeles, and Otis Fuller 
194, Los Angeles, drew, 10.
Beaumont, Tex.—Paul Jorgen 
son, 136, Port Arthur, Tex., out 
liointed Henry Watson, 136, Dal 
jlas, 10.
I Ilonoliilu — Stan Harrington 
150, Honolulu, outpointed Larry 
Baker, 140Vi. Mt. Vernon, N.Y 
10.
TOltONTO (CP) — A startling 
rcver.<!nl of form by Edmonton 
Oil Kings and n peevish display 
of muscle-flexing by St. Cathar­
ines Teepees has set the stage for 
one of tlic most exciting Memo­
rial cup flnato in j-enrs.
Tlie OU Kings, who refused to 
nlny dead lifter absorbing 0-2 and 
JCT‘lacings from the Teeps, turned 
da their eastern tormcntor.s Tues- 
d»y night to wallop them 9-3 and 
tfB their best-of-seven scries at 
t^ft games each. They played up 
to their first-game form when 
they won 5-3 at St. Catharines.
A crowd of only 2.344 was at 
hand at Maple Leaf Gardens, cx- 
iicctlng St, Catharines to make it 
U irentrulght. but the 011 Kings 
soon changed Uielr mlnd.s ns they 
held the Tccpccs to a 2-2 first- 
period draw, moved alicad 5-a 
after two sessions and closed out 
n roughhouso final 20 minutes 
with fi tour-goal siilurge.
SWITCH TACTICS
Referee Joe Vlnot of Winnipeg 
called 22 penalties, including two 
misconducts and five niajovs. as 
St. Catlinrlncs, with )io hope o 
catching i l»e high-flying. OH 
Kings, tried to chop them down.
“’ITio.so Tccik'CS me real hutcii- 
CM.” declared Oil King coach 
rtorry Allen. He charged Uujt Urn 
•A;ei)S were out to get 1’--<I Joyal, 
tiw Individual star of the game
to „.«y .to,, hi™,
lutekey. wliieli «ioe.sn t draw 
ciovvds in any rtok. then let then,
KO to it. My
E ve’ll (igl>‘
not slieks as tl,ey did.
Leo l.eeleie <om-
Joyal’a brilliant goal scoring, 
which he described later as “my 
biggest night In two year.s'of ju­
nior hockey,” made him the high 
goal scorer of the series to date 
with seven.
Bruce MucGrogor, captain and 
centre of the OU Kings, and Cliff 
Pennington, a replacement from 
Flln Flon Bombers, each fired a 
pair. Bob Marik scored the other.
Ray Cullen, 18-ycar-old centre, 
scored twice for the Teepees in 
the first period that gave St. 
Catharines n 2-0 lead In tlic first 
five )nlnutes. John Brennenann 
closed out the St. Catharines 
scoring late in the second.
TEEPS TAKE LEAD
The game started out much like 
the previous two. The Teeps, tak­
ing advantage of an curly Edmon­
ton penalty to defenceman Don 
Pnssutlo, went ahead at 1:07 
when Cullen took a pass from 
Chico Makl and ,shovc;d the puck 
past goalkeeper Russ OUlow.
Makl and Cullen eomblived for 
the second goal nt 4:35. 'Ti»o Oil 
Kings tlien took over.
Pennington got his flr.st goal at 
10:02 and elglil minutes inter 
Joval evened the score ul 2-2. Ilie 
Kings continued tlielr bri.stllng 
pace in tlie second perlml aivd 
went ahead 4-2 on goals bv Marik 
and MacGregor before llrcnne- 
man got ht.s nt 15:52.
Willi Just 56 seconds remaining 
In the middle se.-;sion, .loyal 
ilil.plng 1,1
fenceman Pat Stapleton a mis­
conduct, for sassing the official.
Fifty ' seconds later fighting 
broke out when Chico Makl 
slashed MacGregor. Both were 
given majors. Centre Bobby Cox 
of the OU Kings was asscssod a 
misconduct in the last minute and 
with goconds remaining Cullen 
and Harry Lund of Edmonton 
was thumbed off for fighting.
Gillow had a comparatively 
easy time in the Edmonton nets, 
turning aside 20 shots wl)ilc 




AB R H Pet. 
62 15 28 .452 
36 9 15 .417 
56 8 23 .411 
62 14 23 .371 
66 11 24 .364 
and Skinner,
Phils. Jack eyer 




HALF THC FUH OF FISHING 
IS THE GOING...
Pittsburgh and Mays 15.
Runs batted in—McCovey, San 
Francisco 21.
Hits—Mays 28.
Doubles — Pinson and Bailey, 
Cincinnati and Mays 7. .
Triples-T! Taylor, Chicago, 3. 
Home runs—McCovey 7.
Stolen bases—Mays 6. 
Pitching—Law, Pittsburgh, 4-0,
^ 's tV e o u ts . — Drysdalc, L o s  
Angeles 38.
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
8 5 .615
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
PItohiiig: Billy Pierce, Chicago 
White Sox, gave up 10 hits eight 
of them singles, walked none and 
struck out six for 5-3 victory 
over Baltimore Orioles that kept 
tlio Sox In first place.
Hitting: Dutch Dotterer, Rods, 
hit Ills first homer and doubled 
home the deciding run In 5-3 
















T h e  C h a m p io n s  
LAURA MARTINEZ
S p a n is h  B e a u ty
PRINCESS TONA TOMAH
C h ip p e w a  I n d ia n  M a id e n
versus
T h e  C h a lle n g e rs  
LORRAINE JOHNSON
B a ttl in g  B lo n d e
MILLIE STAFFORD
F u r io u s  F e m a le
2 out of 3 falls, 1 hour lime limit
Rainiers Score In 11th 
To Shade Solons 4-3
National League

















By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Seattle R a i n i e r s ,  who have 
been giving the hometown ba.sc- 
hail bnff.s heart palpitations wUh 
tlieir into inning antics, did it 
agalti Tuesday nlgl)t, prilling In 
n Pnelflc Coast League victory 
In the last of the lltl) inning.
'Phe Rnlnlers. wlio dlmlied into 
third |)lace on tlie slmigth of tlie 
win, slioved ncross tluce runs in 
tlie lltli and' edged the Sacra­
mento .Solons, 4-3. The Solons liad 
scored two inns In tlielr lialt 
the inning. '
In tlie Seattle 11th, Buddy Gil­
bert singled, I/)U Sklzns walked 
and both moved U)) on a sacri­
fice.
eoimled ills second. . .  ........  ,
own lelmiMul over Uoger ( ro/,ier.TACOMA 
In il,e Si. CaUiarines nets. Tlie Sealtle-Saeramento game
It 0-3 at oiu* of only two of tlu‘ fom
sitting;seliediilai eontests tlial niadi' it 
tliroiigh tilt' weailierman’s lor-
TRAPPED IIAI.L
' Gordy Coleman snuishcd a low 
liner to Sacramento second bnse- 
mnn Joe Jneohs, but Umiilro Bill 
Malesky r u I e d Jacoini had 
tra|ipcd (he ball and tiio bases 
were Indglng wlien Hal Bevan 
followed with a single, scoring 
GIllM'rt and Skiza.s. Bill Bain was 
intentionally, tlien Paul 
i ’ellll walked with tile l>as(
i’eiinington niadi' 
wliile Terry MeC.nlre
’I'he 50 minute;hockey for neaily
lUildlOlf “ decld«4i edBto (Iglitinii!
(?uvv"td‘' loia'liecKed Bmlitiie t«;rkKl wlwn Bob Makl lilijli 
" lianded out stiff Imlh 1 1 e k «mI defeiicemim Wayne
6-2 in tlie
Mon'oier l,e*l lint: i, . i , ............ - tl
i ne im i t 'tlie  blue line and ix'ibhed n(( his big night nl 15:03 kune Indian 
m  dV them.” | after MacGregor had .corcri on a
. a  ' |K)wcr play.
h a r d  k .mostly to TnOimi.E 8TAHTR
- ' ‘ ‘nut slashing, hlgh-silcklng and
tailed midway Uiroiujli
game,
PosirKUird b e c a u s e  o( wet 
grounds were San Diego at Van­
couver and Salt Lake City at 
Poiiland.
Seattle and .Saeranteolo wen' 
tied M  going inlo tlie llUi. Uien 
ked (or two runs.
loiideil, foreing In (’.llliert with 
Ihe winning rui). Male.sky’s ruling 
was protesied liy Saeramenlo, 
’Hie Giants got four runs In tlie 
eightti inning in siiliduing llu 
Indians, wlio.se lead over seeoad 
place Sai'raniento ri.'iiiained at a 
oilier, ludf game. Konr walk;;, Dick 
i’hllllps’ Iwo-riin, (ilneli iloubli 
Mild Ernie Bowninn’s two - run 
single tinned Ihe trick for llie 
Giants In the elghtli Frank How 
ard lielbd a two-run homer for 
Siiokane In Uie opeiiii|g inning.
Five games, all iiiahr tlic 
llglils, are selieiluled Wednesday 
Vancouver iiost.s San Diego in a.1 h o n m »uii u i s » i a »: •« tile S îlon* erac . • urto »UV lto. Oll KC««. e'"V;-.“ .toMto. l.y ^  ......... .. ..............
,.I ... l.iKim- dl'tioue in-id.' the milled laouiid and alter ,'yoi ting i’oi le i . .Ilm Moigit .inu | ‘ i ., g.H.lt on- Suianni i t
U.ni bine liiu T7ie i.mRh things out ihc referee gave Makl'Riwelll, sandwielwd uiound ‘ * ' | (_-n.
( ' li'- l oled when Ldoionton had a mii)or. Don I’nsMitto of pu' (lelder's “ on e and an in ien tionu l1 .e ,




o f n ew s p ic tu re s  you  a re  
in te re s te d  in  w h ic h  a p p e a r  




Now and famous fun features In 
Evinrude Stowaway portables, the 
18, 10, 5'/i and 3 h.p., put more 
pleasure In your fishing from the 
moment you leave the dock. Sea 
these fishing favourites In the won­
derful lino of 7 reliable Evlnrudes- 








easy terms. He's 
listod in llio 
yellow pages. 




rdeiboinuih, Cinml<~a division ol Oiilboif d Mailno CoipoitUon ol Canada ltd. 





Add to Your Allium 
or Send T licm to Friends
All hl.df pholoa puhllrilied tn 
tlie (,'ourlc-r are available In 
large 5 x 7  size. Ordera may bo 
placed Ilf Uie iiu.sIne.sB office
Only $ 1.00  EhcIi
Pill* 5% SrIcr Tb*
T i l l :  D A II .Y  C O l lR I R R
N» Phono Ordert PleoM
E V I N R U D E




E V I N R U D E




E V I N R U D E
nail MUI M bUllOAAb MOIMt






v e rs u s
Jerry “Teen Age Idol” KOZAK
Vancouver, B.C., 210 lbs.
2 out of 3 Falls — 45 min. time limit
Danno McDONALD
Ilnmllton, Ont., 230 lbs.
VS.
Bud RATTAL
Vancouver, B.C., 210 Ihs,




9  p .m .
ADDED AHRACTION
! M illie STAFFORD
1
v e rs u s
I Princess TONA TOMAH
1 fall, 15 minute lime limit
IICKICIS
R in g s id e  (1 s t  T w o  R o w s )  ..............  $ 2 ,0 0
Reserve ...........................................  $1.50
Rush ..................................    $1.00








or On Sale at Ihe Gale Friday Nile
h





’ 1 6 0 , 3 7 3
(Up To and Including April 23)
H A S BEEN PA YED  TO
SHOP-EASY 





B O N U S  G A M E




Pick up your free BONUS CARD at your SHOP-EASY CHECK OUT. Carry U with 
you at all times. Every time you shop at your SHOP-EASY STORE the cashier will 
punch the amount of your purchases. You will, if your card is fully punched and you 
are skillful and answer the question under the seal correctly, receive one of many prizes 
ranging from $1.00 to $1,000.
n d B IG
W E E K
CaWornU
SHOP-EASY for the Best Meat Buys in Town! H e in z
y H E A D
Crisp, green
■ _ ■* * *heads
Imported
t o i a m o e s
Pork Butts 
Pork Steaks
LOIN PORK ROAST 
or CHOPS End Cuts -




Fresh .  .  lb.
K e tc h u p






N ib le ts
C O R N
14oz.tln
large
U  0 1 . w o e -
W IEN ER S
No. 1 
loose ib s * 1 .0 0








15 OZ. tin .P O R K  a n d  B E A N S
 ̂ Corn FlakesMeat Pies Smuiisoii's t ’lilckcn, Beef, Turkey, 8 oz. pkg........ 3 for 98c
Kellogg’s,
12 0/. pkg.
2  d o z -  __ _
6 for 5 9 c  jM a r g a r in e
2 for 49c i m p e r i a l
Tomato Juice. . . .  . . . . .  — . / L Q c—I ^  J i  B I I I  C J  I  oJf W I  105 oz. gnl. t i n .........................................  ■ ^  ^
^ n c y  Peassrs.- 3.«49c S p a g h e ttis  2 .»29c
Choice Peas 2 f<>r 49c
Swifts Prem .X'" 2 f°f 49c
W hite Sugar 1:7 :̂;':' 25  'b* *2.15
Dog Food till.......................... 6  49c
Raisin Bread“ r 19c
Mazola 0 1 1 .̂;: 7 5 c
4 9 c
S O L O  2  lbs. 4 9 c
G e n tle
o
D Detergenf-S p e c ia l O ffe r !
12 oz. bottle 24  oz. bottle
'^ACE t l  KmHWIfA IIAIEE DOEEIEE, W m . MAE 4.
Every Day Is a Sales Day
Help Wanted (Male)
In Daily Courier W ant Ads - Dial PO 2 -4445
f I tE  D.UL¥ COEIIES
CLASSIFIED RATES
Births
!WHUX1S-Mr, aiKJ Mr*. Duncau 
WhtUis, VaDcouvt-r. B.C., an- 
Cliaaxfied Advertisements and' uounce the birth of thfir dausht- 
Notices for this page must b e e r . Sar»dra Louise, aieignto Uw 
received by S-.30 a m. day of 3 oz., Wednesday April It, 
fAibUcatkNi.
PlMMM E0 2-144S 
U ndeB  2*141l tVernwi ikureait)
Birth, Engagement. Mamage 




In Memoriam 12c per count 
line, minimum 11.20.
Clatsififd advcrtlsemeats are 
inserted at the rate of 3c per 
word Insertion for one »nd 
two times, 2>sc per word for 
three, four and five consecutive 
times and 2c per word for six 
consecutive insertlocs or more.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
Read your advertisement the 
, first day it appears. We wlU mit 
be responsible for nwre than one 
Incorrect insertion.
clam utted  d ispl a y
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to puolication.
One insertion SI .12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertloas 11.05 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertions $.38 
per column inch.
TOE DAILY COURIER 
Bex 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
Monday to Saturday.___
MR. AND MRS. B. COOPER OF 
Kelowna, announce the engage­
ment of their daughter Carol 
Jean to Philip Andrew Ham- 
mood, only son of Mrs. L. Tam- 
mond and the late Mr. W. A. 
Hammond, also of Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place at St. 
Paul’s United Church, Kelowna, 
Saturday. June 4. 231
ABSOLUTELY 
NO CANVASSING
fo r  VERNON AND 
HKIOWN.% AREA.
Positively the answer to a 
salesman’s dream. Far above 
average earnings.




IX D E R lF ^ 'O U P L E  w 'a  N T i 
small house immediately. CU»se 
Ui tuwa. A i^y  1551 Ethel ,
iS m m S iE S rH o u ^ ^  c a r - :
TAGE for July and August and 
nossibly longer. Preferably on or 
near the lake. Phone PO 2-7476.
234
Property For Sale Property For Sale
TEACHER REQUIRES APART­
MENT or small house for 2 for 
July and August. Write D. Davies, 
304 Heirdon Drive, Calgary. 
Alberta. 232
Card Of Thanks
MR. H. C. MALLAM WLSHES 
to thank the doctors of Knox 
Clinic and nurses and staff at the 
Kelowna General Hospital for 
their kindness to him during hLs 
recent illne»s. ____^
Coming Events
HAVE YOU A DATE WITH THE 
Stork? Wc cater to your future 
needs at McCalg’s Kiddies Korn- 
cr. Christening gowns from $4.95.
W. T. F, tf
Deaths
Board And Room
ANNUAL NELSON DIOCESAN 
CWL convention will be held May 
6-8 at St. Joseph’s Hall. Suther­
land Ave. Reminder to local 
members and their husbands of 
the Banquet Saturday, May 7
HUTTON Funeral service for _________________ _— ----------
the late Frank V. Hutton of SMUn^ u AL GENERAL MEETING 
Rose Ave., who passed away inUf the Okanagan Valley Musical 
the Kelowna Hospital on Tues- festival Association will be held 
day. will be held from First hn the Library at 8 p.m. on the 
United Church on Thursday. MayUgth of May. Members and public
5, at 11 a.m. Rev. R. S. LeitchUvelcomc. __________ 234
officiating, interment in the L a ^  PAUL’S UNITED Church.
Jamaica. Four grandchildren. |day. May 7 ot 2.30 p.m.
Two sons predeceased, one in _______
1946, and one in 1954. Also su r- |x H E  KELOWNA ’.’WAGON 
vivlng are two brothers, James \yheelers” will be holding a 
and George Hutton in . Redvers, square dance party night in 
Sask., and three sisters, Mrs. A. centennial Hall, Kelowna, Sat- 
R. Foster, and Miss Susan Hut- Lrday, May 7, 8 p.m. Bob Emer- 
ton in New Westminster, Mrs. Lon, Omak, Wash., MC. Buffet 
R. O. Chase in Maryfield, Sask. | supper. $1.50 per couple.
233
ATTENTION! ‘ 
Boys between the 
ages ot 10 • 14
Earn attractive profits as 








BOARD AND ROOM F()R B us­
iness man, Martin Ave.
Phone PO 2-4457 M.W.F
OWNER LEAVING THIS WEEK!
Very anxious k» seU new three bedroom N.H.A. bungalow. 
Contains automatic oil healing. 220 wiring .covemi 
attached carport .cabinet kitchen, large livingiriom and utility 
area with automatic washer comtecUons. M.L.S.
FULL PRICE tU.tM.M WITH GOOD TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bil Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
231
★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
26  ACRE FARM
★  ★
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
Christian gentlemen, also room! 
for rent. Call 851 Stockwell Ave.
231
Board and Room 
Wanted
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED 
for pupils attending the summer 
Ice school during July and Aug­
ust. Close to Arena If possible. 
Call PO 2-3132. 231. 233
Boats And Engines
FOR SALE
H i Storey Stucco Dwelling on the South side near hospital, lait 
61 X 124 in lawn. Consists of llvingroom, kitchen, ulllity rixiui, 
gas heat. 1 brxlroom down and bathroom. Upstairs arc two
bedrooms. Unfinished garage. . . .
You can buy lliis home with a small down payment, balance
In monthly payments.
FULL PRICE $8950.00.
CARRUTHERS & /\AE1KLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA. B.C.
PHONE OFFICE 2-2127
lx)uisc Borden 2-4715 — Evenings — Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
5 acres bearing, orchard irrigaUon. pipes aivJ j
beelioom florae in good condition. Full #ub le  
livingroom with fireplace. ^
and family size thrung room. kULL PRICE $2i,0w»
2 BEDROOM HOME
On large landscaped City lot. living room w lp
serwned ON EASYbathrooin. lx)W taxes. $2500,00 DOWN —
TEKME.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
PHONE PO 2-3146543 BERNARD AVE, 
Austin Warren 2-4838
★  Vk- ★  ★
Evenings Call:
Bab Lennle 4-4286
★  ★  ★
Pete AUen 4-4184
★  ★  ★
Position Wanted
E X P E R I E N C E D  TYPIST, 
bookkeeping machine operator, 
accounts receivable, receptionist.
14 FT. DELUXE FIBREGLASS 
boat, complete with built-in gas 
tank, motor well, steering con­
trols. Also trailer and new 
40 h.p. Evinrude electric start 
motor, all Available for $1,895.00. 
Can be seen at 394 Poplar Point 
Drive, or phone PO 2-4944.
233
Desires position Phorie PO 2-K93.|^^^ SALE — 14’
M. W, F. tf
ROOM APARTMENT, Modern 
on Woods Lake beach. Older 
couple preferred. No children 
Available July 1. For further in­
formation write or visit Woods 
Lake Resort Ltd.,, RRl, Win
HOSPITAL FAMILY FAIR. Wed 
nesday, May 11, 2 p.m. Home 
cooking, needlework, auction, 
delicatessen and patio booths, 
etc. In event of rain will be held 
in Arena. 232, 234
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is in] 
charge of the arrangements.
Funeral Homes
“ DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of youx 
confidence.
1663 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204 __
------ ;—  ̂ . ■ ..j  Ia MOTHER’S DAY GIFT SHELost A n d  rO U n d  WUI cherish, if she is planning
______________ _____________ _ to learn to drive a car. A Gift
LOST — SMALL GRAY TABBY Certificate for driving lessons 
cat, 3 white paws, female, with OK Driving School. Phone 
Vicinity of high school on Sat- PO 2-2242 for details. Special 
urday night. Call a t No. 10, 545 reduced rates, will . apply for
Personal






b ^ t ,  15 h.p. Evinrude motor and 
trailer. Phone PO 2-6336.
field. 236
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for rent. Phone PO 2-7704.____tf
HOUSE TO RENT, GOOD LO­
CATION, 1 block from lake 
Phone PO 2-4064. 234
236
15’ f ib r e g l a s s e d  d e l u x e  
boat, powered by electric Mer­
cury motor. Complete with 
trailer, canvass cover, water 
skis and ropes. Many more 
extras. An exceptional buy and 
must be sold this week. Phone 
PO 2-42(50. 234
n e w  3 BEDROOM HOUSE, good 
location, unfurnished. Available 
May 15. CaU 851 Stockwell.
236
OUTBOARD MOTOR, Mercury 
3.6 h.p., excellent condition, just 
a few hours running time. This 
motor will give the fisherman 
many trouble free hours of use 
$89.95. Belgo Motors, Radio, TV 
Appliances. Turn right at Mac’s 
Service, Rutland and follow the 
Belgo Road. Phone PO 5-5037.
231
„ ROOMED GROUND FLOOR 
apartment, at 1836 Pandosy St. 
Refrigerator and range. Apply 
786 Sutherland or phone P0  2- 
5011.
MUST BE SOLD 
$2500.00 DOWN —  $7650 F.P.
MAKE US AN OFFER
Owner has bought in New Westminster and must seU. Nice 
3 bedroom family home, plus den, large living and dining 
room cabinet electric kitchen, fireplace, utility, garage. Price 
reduced over $1,000.00. This is reaUy a buy.
$7350.00 FULL PRICE
Lovely 4 bedroom stucco home in good city location. Nice y 
landscaped lot. large living room, modern electric k tchen. 
Far below market value. Terms arranged. Hurry for this one.
REVENUE — UP AND DOWN DUPLEX
$17 500 full price, located on Harvey Ave. close to shops Md 
•sohools 3 sets of plumbing, 5 rooms and bath, main 
3 r o S s  and bath upper floor. Full basement with
recreation room and bedroom, plus bath, large landscaped 
lot For further details on this and other revenue property,
cal
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
Evenings 2-3556, 2-2975, 2-4454
232
TWO IMMACULATE HOMES
DUNCALOW WITH Tjm EE BEDROOMS
area. kUct.cn and balhram . S S r a S t c
i S B ' t ' E  P iW lC E r  Wni.'room 
$3,500 DOWN.
THREE BEDRCXIM BUNGALOW in very
the lake Has large livingroom with eating area,
Has 220V electricity: fireplace, oak tHcthen bathroom. Has 220v electricity ,
f i r r ’s. Grounds have recently landscaped




REAL EST.ATE AND INSURANCE
r. ♦ xtrarv Phone PO 2-3175Paramount ^
J. F. Klaaacn 2-3015 A. E, Johnson 24656
p a t t e r n
VACUUM CLEANER, ELECTRO­
LUX floor polisher, both like "ow; 
7 Budgies, 6 Finches and 2 bird 
hatching cages; also Aquarium 




TV’s — I960 RCA 21” , REG- 
$295.00. now $219.00; also used 
RCA 17” at $125.00, guaranteed. 
Ray’s Records, Shops Capri, 
p n  2-S140
USED 17’ INCH TABLE MODEL 
TV $100.00: 30” , 2 year old aut^ 
matic electric range $149^0, 36 
electric ranges, $49.00. Barr &
BRIGHT SLEEPING ROOM FOR 
gentleman in modem home. 
Phone PO 2-3292. 233
CAR TOP BOATS, ALUMINUM 
and canvas covered, 12 ft, and 
weigh only 85 lbs. Prices from 
$149.95 and up. Belgo Motors, 
Radio, TV, Appliances. Turn 
right at Mac’s Service, Rutland, 
follow the Belgo Road. Phone 
PO 5-5037. 231
APPUANCE REPAIRS
I WILL NO LONGER BE RE­
SPONSIBLE for any debts incur­




DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 









PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
tf
FURNISHED SUI’TE FOR RENT 
3 rooms fully redecorated. Light 
and water supplied. 2 blocks 
from Bernard Ave. Immediate 
occupancy. Rent $45 per month. 
Phone PO 2-2675. Interior Agen­
cies Ltd. 231
EVAN’S BULLDOZINO 
Baaementa. loading gravel iCe. 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO2-7906 Evenlnga P02-T7M
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIBACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soup. Cleaner, Wax 
Prompt Courteoua Service 
Phone POplar 2-Uli
DELIVERY SERVICE
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. 1
»' COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 
!.. Phone P02-28J5
; - General Cartage
tM Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C,
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
! Floor Sandeta Paint Sprayero 
Roto-Tlller* • laddeta Hand Bandera 
r  B. A B. PAINT SPOT LTD. 
lin  Kllla St. Pbona POMiM
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE A BENNETT 





FOR YOUR BUILDING, RE­
MODELLING. painting and dec 
orating, phone PO 2-3563.
235
OUTBOARD MOTOR, ELTO 
h.p. Used only 20 hours, complete 
with gasoline tank, $149.95. Belgo 
Motors, Radio, TV, Appliances. 
Turn right at Mac’s Service, Rut­
land, and follow the Belgo Road. 
Phone PO 5-5037. 231
ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 




FULLY FURNISHED, 2 BED 
ROOM home, centrally located, 6 
blocks from main street on south 
side. Occupancy during months 
of June, July, August, September 
and October. Very reasonable 
rent. Phone PO 2-2554 for ap­
pointment to vlew^____ ____
SELECTED LISTINGS
qnn riT lL  PRICE DELUXE 3-YR.-OLD SPLIT LEVEL —
5 SeftoVy demoted rooms, immaculate condition inside and 
5 tasieiuiiy beautiful 2 bedroom home with 3rd bed-
f l n i s L n i l e S ^  city, will take car as part down 
payment. M.L.S.
<11 Ron FULL PRICE — Splendid bargain, spacious 5 room
lake, auto, oil furnace, a real snap, M.b.b.
GLENMOBE l o t s  -  60- k no- f o r  o nly  51375 EACH.
Easy terms M.L.S.
McGlLLlVRAY AGENCIES
SELF CONTAINED F U L L Y  
furnished 3 room basement suite. 
Close to school and shopping 
centre private entrance, phone 
2-5123. «
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
LAWN ROLLER FOR RENT .— 
Apply B & B Paint Spot, 1477 
Ellis St. phone PO 2-3636.
241
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
[Trivatc home — Self contained 
or 3 bedrooms, large living- 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close in, 
quiet street. Available now. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
D, CHAPMAN A Co.
AilUd Van Unex. Agenta Local. Long 
DIstanra Moving. Commorcial anil Houio- 
bold Sloraga Pbon* POI-29M
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
ALUMINUM AWNINGS, ROLL 
UP and .stationary, aluminum 
slcilng, aluminum patio-ports, 
aluminum railings, ornamental 
Iron. Contact Marlow Hicks at 
PO '2-2646 or PO 2-63'29. tf
POWER PLANTS — Portable, 
650 to 1,000 watt capacity, ex­
cellent condition, priced from 
$175.95 up. Belgo Motors, Radio, 
TV, Appliances. ’Turn right at 
Mac’s Service. Rutland, follow 
the Belgo Road. Phone PO 5- 
50^. ___________  231
IRRIGATION PUMPS — FAIR­
BANKS MORSE, new and used, 
in varying sizes, % h.p. and up. 
Special prices to Orchardists. Call 
soon. Belgo Motors, Radio, TV, 
Appliances. Turn right at Mac’s 
Service. Rutland, and follow the 
Belgo Road. Phone PO 5-5037
231
1487 PANDOSY ST.
Mr. Phillipson PO 2-8168 Evenings Mr.
PO 2-5333 
Hill PO 2-4960 
231
Anderson. 231
ELECTRIC RANGE — 21 , HOI 
volt in excellent condition, ^^^jy 
duty elements, phone PO 2-5269̂
DEEP FREEZER — SPECIAL, 
one only, reconditioned, 2 doorj 
chest type Home Freezer, 
cu. ft. freezing capacity. A real 
bargain at $299.95. Belgo Motors, 
Radio, ’TV Appliances. 'Turn right 
at Mac’s Service, Rutland, ana 
follow the Belgo Road, phone j
PO 5-5037. 231
UTILITY TRAILERS, , METAL 
Box, complete with tires and 
trailer hitch. Licensed and ready 
to roll, $64.95. Belgo Motors 
Radio, TV Appliances. Turn right 
at Mac’s Service, Rutland, then 
follow Belgo Road. Phone
I
PropBrty For Sale
n ic e  h o m e , CORNER
good street, close to 







2 b e d r o o m  h o m e , GOOD LO­
CATION. Hot water and stove. 
Phone PO 2-7474. W, S, tf
f ir s t  m o r tg a g e s  AVAIl^ 
a b l e  on residential and select­
ed commercial Pi'oP̂ ^̂ '̂ y ifi" owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, sec D. H. Mac- 
Glllivray. exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346._____ _
5 ^ . __________■
ARC WELDERS — 200 Amperes 
2 only. AC, complete with helmet 
and accessories. Priced at 
and up. Belgo Motors, Radio, TV, 
Appliances. 'I'urn right at Mac s 
Service. Rutland, then follow the 




2 BEDROOM HOUSE, REASON­
ABLY priced. Half or all cash, at 
1310 St. Paul St. Apply 1040 
Stockwell Ave. 232
TW O ROOMED UPSTAIRS 
suite In The Belvedere, corner of 
Bernard Ave.. and St. Paul St. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Please 
no children or dogs. Apply at 564 
Hcrnard Ave. or phono PO 2-2080.
Farm Produce
c e r 'tI fi^ ’ s e e d ” ?
for sale. Pontiac and Netted 
gems. Phone PO 5-5848._____ 233
FOR SALE. FOUNDATION NET­
TED Gem seed potatoes. For 
full particulars, write. Box 44,
Mn.s. OmCTFA MATHIAa 
PKIISONNKL irONSULTANT 
Hcurcientlng
J. W. A. Vleury k AR«oclal«a LW.
For Inliirniatlon 
I’hono
FO S-SMl -  nOVAL ANNE IIOTEI 
Moiulax* alter liOO p.m. MWS
UPHOLSTERY AND CARPETS 
cleaned In your home or office. 
Free estimates. Sanlfonm Clean­
ers. Call 2-3828 days, 2-4371 eve­
nings. ___________
SEPTuT tA I ^  a nd  GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674. tf
WELDING
aCNCRAL WF.LPINO li REP AIKS 
Oniamrntal Iroa
KEIXIWNA MACHINE WOIIKS LTD. 
Phono poi aai*
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each nftcrnooii 
pleaso phone:
KELOWNA  ................2-4H5
OK. MISSION ............ 2-1M5
Pets & Supplies
UEfTisTM^^^ POIN­
TER 3 month old pup for sale. 
Phone PO 4-46U).   231
SUGGES'l'foNS FOiFMO'niER’S 
Day. Siaineso kitten.s, German 
.short haired pointer pupiilcs 
(pedigreed), baby budgie.s, sing­
er ennnrlcs. Shelley's Pet Sup­
plies, 590 Beruanl Ave. Phone 
PO 2-2000. 233
SAUCIER AVENUE. 802-L argc  
suite, unfurnished, combination 
livingroom and kitchen, bedroom, 
private bath and entrance. PO 2- 
2747. _  _______
A’n ’RAC’riVE FURN seff
contained suite, close In, non 
drinkers. Phoue PO 2-6290.
LAKESnbRE~ 3 II E D R O O M 
Home furnished, for Juno nnd 
July. Reply Box 194 Dally Cour-
RUTLAND . ......
EAST KEf.OWNA 






e n d e u b y  .
. .  2 U45 
. 2-411.1 
. . . . . .  SO 8-5571
..............  7-2235
..................6-2174
. .  LLidcn 2-7410 
. LUierty 8-3580 




F i^ R f”  S A N b 1NG 6̂1ACH IN ES 
ond polishers now nvnllablo for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. eleclrle disc, vibrator 
sntiders, also Roto-llller. R & D 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details iihone 
PO 2 3(216, M.. VV.. F
Midway, B.C. 238
tf
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property, safe sandy heach, shade 
trees stone fireplace, etc. $12,000 
down. 930 Manhattan Drive. 
Phone PO 2-6140 after 3 pm-
23L
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Propcrt.v, consolidate your debts^ 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & lay- 






FURNISHED 3 ROOM APART­
MENT. All modern conveniences, 
block off Berniutl. Phone 
PO ,5-.5738. _ _  ________
IMMEDIA'I’E PO^ESSiON. 4 
bedroom home, 2 baUinwms, 
garage, cooler, largo lot. Phone 
PO 2-3531.    V
SELF c o n t a in e d  FURNISH­
ED suite, private calrnnce. 1 
block from Post Office, Phone 




.suite, Kuralslied or unfurnished, 
Phoue PO 2-8613. "
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX SIHTE. 
Close Shops Ciiitl. Phone I’O 2
.......  . . ...........  18932
CAU HUVERS! HEFORF. YOU . _  
b\iV your new or late nuxlel e a r , 'A'l I RA( 1 lyl', 
sec us about our low cost flu-:fully furuished ‘ ^
mtelng service, nvalluble for lleruard Ave., ueai Saf w > 
either dealer or private .sales.
1950 VOLICSWAGEN — Excellent 
condition. Owner leaving Can­
ada. $9.50. Phono PO 2-7704.
233
WOMAN’S Cbw^  ̂ HAD THE 
best of care, for $175.00. Phone 
PO 2-4064. 234
1951 "AUSTIN p ic k u p”— NEW
overhaul, A-1. Apply 631 Clement 
Ave. 232
.iava"moto"rcyc
Call at 1037 Lawrence Ave  ̂ 230
ilioo” VOLKSWAGEN"'- (01 -Y 
3,000 miles. In perfect condition 
InsUlo and out, radio,! healer nnd 
many (>xtras. Can be finaucod. 
Phoiio PO 2-.5372. If
IXIDGE 
PO 2-2215.
YOUR IU2ST CAR BUY 
BrltiHli







G RO U N i) FLO O R
Caruithers fk Metkle, 364 Bernard 
Ave. 229. 230. 231, 241, 242. 243
TRY A 
WANT AD
Seporate IhhIukuu. UvlugifKim 
imd kllehenetto. iiUMlem gas 
range, double llollywtKid bed, gas 
birnace and refilgeralor. Own 
side eidrauee, Very cosy b> 
winter. No eblldreu, Quiet house, 
-nil buslia'.ss person. Phone 
PO 4-4540. 735
1955 DcSO rO
OWNER MOVING TO II.S.A.
This 4 door sedan is In imma- 
eulale eondituiu. power itetr- 
lug, power brakes, power 
seats, mitonuule l: ausrulsslou, 
wladsbielrl wasluus and i.ulo- 
pralle selector radio. Iimuedl- 
ale |H)ssessiou, wllli clear 
title. Financing or trade can 
1)1* arrimged.
Call at IB75 Itlchler HI., or 
I’boac I’O 2 3:161
---------~ ~ 2 : f r
P. SCHELLENBERG 
LTD.
Real Estate — Insuraitcc 
Supcr-Valii Block 
PO 2-2739 547 Bernard Ave.
COUNTRY
g e n e r a l  s t o r e
Situated on 2 acres of land 
in nice location, good build­
ings witlr very nice living 
quarters consisting of » bed­
rooms, living room, Idlchcu 
witlr eating area, modern 
bntliroom, i>art bnsoinent, 
walk-in c(K)lcr, furnace, (mod 
equipment, gas-pump. This is 
n nice litllo buslne.ss doing a 
satisfactory turnover. An 
ideal set up for -refl'im 
couple. Full price $15,600.60 
and terms can be airr-ngcd. 
M.L.B. I960.
CI-OSE 10  LAKE
a n d  p a r k
2 bedroom liome. with llviiij? 
room, bright kHclien w Ur 
eating area, bntirroom, utility 
r<K)m, gas furnace, 220 wlr- 
iuH!, ou nlco l(»t licrvictMl with 
oily water and sewer, ginal 
garage. 1‘rlccd at only 




On (inlet htreei on soidli side, 
liaji 2 IJcdirKims, living room, 
compart kltelu'ii wired for 
range, nuKlcrn bntliroom, 
nllllly xmm, go<al garage, 
tort fully fenced and land- 
Bcaped. Full price $7,950.00.
Kvenlngs Call 
A. Hallo'iin 2-2673 «r
R. VIckcr* 2-8742
WANTED — 18 TO 35 FOOT 
TRAILER. Please state 
and condition to Guy Knickor^ 
bockcr, Glacier, B.C. ___  2301
MERCHANTS'
AUaiON
$5 ,000.00  Worth o( 
Brand New 
Merchandise
Received from various 
Kelowna and District 
merchants
n ea r” NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Snnofo trailer. Phono PO 5-5049.
FOR ALL YOUR ROTOTILLING 
nnd gmdoning ond work ot an,v 
kind, phono PO 2-3497.
ardening and Nursery
ROTO TILLING (lARDENS. 
lawns done. Plione PO 2-3104.
H AND M LANDSCAPERS 
Reasonable prices, free estimates. 
Phono Roger 6-2708. EVENINGS 
pliono '70geiTl-2^73. _____ 238
irdir^SALE — ELM TRli'-ES, 
raspberry and strawberry plants] 
at Ridl’s Belgo Rond. Rutland. 
PO 5-5047. M, W. F. tfj
Legal
'4’
Ibl frMRRKfNTf*t%'hm I u (DdjHi




Load restrlellons efdalrlislied 
March UUi, I960 ou roads lu tire! 
S<tull» Okanagan EleeUaal Dist- 
riot nrc* lu'rrwltlj irtu'in(U’(l of* 
feetive 12'.(ll Wednef.day. May 
4tli. 1960, Notice dated Felrruary 
17lh re.'ili lcllng Itlghwavs to legal 
loads is idMo reselnded.
Dated at Kelowna. JlrlUsb 
('oluml)la. Ilrls 3rd day of 
May, I960,
W. M. UNDERWOOD,
DIsilTet Super inteudeul. ,
I Depaitimul of HIgliways,
Exclusively new mercljandlsc 




g a r d e n  FURNITURE 
CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
Excluslvoly Now Mcrehandlso
Saturday, May 7th 
10:30 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m.




332 LEON AVE. 
PHONE PO 2-2825
Figure-hugging sheath with a 
2311 fluid back that’s softly flared 
to give new grace to the way 
you walk or turn. Simple for 
afternoon, exciting for evening 
in flower-bright cotton or silk.
Printed Pattern 9059: Missc.s’ 
Slzc.s 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 
takes 4 yards 35-lnch fabric.
Send FIFTY-CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Plcaso 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally Cou­
rier, Pattern Dept. 60 Front St., 
W. Toronto.
JUST OUT! Big, now 1060 
Spring and Summer Pattern 
Catalog in vivid, full-color. Over 
JOO smart styles . . . all sizes . . . 






Tlie liarlKir at S.vdnoy. Ann 
Iralla. one of llie world's great 
kieaport!!. exteiul!i Inland for 20 
mileii.
Turn to Page 2 
for




WILf-IAMS LAKE (CP)-A |h> 
<l(!Hlrlan killed licro Monday nlglTt 
was identified l)y police as Paddy 
Antoine. Police arc still Invcstl- 
gatlng.
accident  INJURES FOUR
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — A 
Vancouver couple und tliclr baby 
land a Burnal)y man were injured 
In a hlgliway aeeldenl 01 miles 
nurtli of liere late Tuesday, Mr. 
und Mrs. George Margotl are re­
ported In serious eondUlon in 
Prince George Hospital but tliclr 
elglil-moiilli-old duughler nnd Pat 
Miillln were treated for minor 
injuries.
1 REFERICNDUM PAH8EH
I KAMI-OOl’S (Cl')-Tlie seliool 
I loan refeicuduut at Illreli Island 
I was pas.'ied 1>.V u majority of 
aliuo:.( 2-1. 'Hr.! 65 per cent In 
favor reiult was five |)cr cent 
more itian rwiulred lo approve 
(lie necessary loan liylaw for Ilia 
$:106,(I00 exiieiwllturu iilanned l>y 
seliool dlfilrlel No. 26,
AMT-TB h iir v ev
KAM I-OUPH  (C l 'i - -  OiM.'rntlon 
(loiii -i.lep, (lie anti - tuliereulosln 
MU vey, uuil«'r way lievo lias eoii- 
|(liiet<'d 8,0(16 tesla up to lli.J 
week.
If
} *  Th e  (AD HOWE TOWN By Stanley | HEAITH COLUWN
w m i  M£>AH
■ m x o M S im P u n r ik m
ACHE
S U B U «0!A -
spieif*®  F t e o u i c s
S - 4
Modem Surgery Aids 
Child With Cleft Lip
.» i_ . I
New Zealander Is 
Arm-Chair Angler
jhU htm&e which Is at the lop o f ___ ________ ____
ICRt-toot cliff and some distance! aimchair iiitemni to the
i inland. But Ixe fishes fiWn his i Frt*ni time to lime he reels
Islttinf room, jĵ  ,a Uirouih the window', re-
Uii hook and line are sus- baits the line, and continues iMi-
11̂  Iteriaatt N. Biundeaeii
I know tl»e tremendous dis- 
sppoiiiunent a pair of proul 
parents eiperience when their 
long-awaited baby is born with a 
deft lip.
1 sympatfcuie with Uiein.
NOT HOPELESS
But I don’t want them to fed 
that nowadays it is a hopeless 
situation.
The doctor undoubtedly will 
recommend an operation to close 
the gap and restore the face to 
mere normal features. But he 
probably will recommend wait­
ing awhile until the child is iretty 
well along in his physical de­
velopment.
landed from a post driven into 
AUCKLAND <CP'—H. J. Lee. juie seabed at the favorite feed- 
wfcw l i v e s  in the Bay oiling ground for local fish. When 
Islands, in the far nortli of New lone gets on the hook it is reeled 
Zeeland, has devised the uUl- ashore akmg a wire which then 
Unate in luaury fishing. runs through forest and scrub up
I The finest fishing in t!»s diitrictito the cliff to Lee’s house.
MJ>. Irunnlng into the baby’s nose and y  some distance out to sea ftumi l-ee sits with his rod in his 
out his nostrils.
tog. The system has worked with­
out a hitch for U  months.
DEEP MINES
Tliree gold mines inside the 
municipal limits of Johannes­
burg, Stnitfi Africa, reach more 
than 9.000 feet underground.
KEli)WN.\ D-klLT C O lillE l. WED., M-kY I. PAPE  t t
_  MoitNING CLOTHES 
NEW YORK I API -  Ant 
Armstrong-Jones will wear 
tional Hiornlug clothes at Ms 
ding May 8 to Princess Margaret 
it was reported today by Dally 
News Record, a men’s wear pub­
lication, in a dispatch from Lon­
don on men's fashions for tiM 
I ceremony.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
ENCOUBAOLNG REPORT
Dr. McDonald reports that a 
clinic which kepi a careful rec­
ord of the feeding of 200 babies 
with cleft iialates found that only 
three presented any feeding 
problems.
Plastic surgery Is the only 
way to repair a cleft lip. Some­
times two operations are re­
quired iKH-ause the first simply 
brings the separated parts of the 
lip into as good a relationship 
as i«ssible.
TO IMPROVE APPEARANCE
A second o{>eratlon may be 
necessary to improve the ap­
pearance of the lip still further
about what people may say ut>on me nrsi o it
.................... .... . , j  Scars probably will be notice-
MENTAL STRAIN
^  lAO/BOWIR.OPENED N EwaWO-Ssptll'MS
submerged  the villages of DER^tff
AND ASHOPTOM CWmTaV 






MATTBtNMAT HR SAiS WME.
peTTiMeTOfler Hw is iw * e
JIHE PHONES START RINSfNO..  ̂
: CAU.TOU tA3^HONEV-*Jl *
seeing the cleft, but It should not 
present any great physical 
strain.
Repair of a cleft lip generally 
is not an emergency operation. 
And no unsolvable problems will 
be encountered in caring for a 
baby with such a handicap.
FEEDING BABY
Dr. Eugene T. McDonald, 
noted speech and hearing spe­
cialist, suggests that feeding, 
for example, can be accom­
plished more easily Just by 
using a soft nipple with large 
holes.
A baby with a cleft lip or deft 
palate should be held in a sit­
ting position when being fed milk 
[instead of in the customary re­
clining position.
This prevents the milk from
able immediately after the sur­
gery, but they will fade in tim e.'
QUESTION AND ANSWER
O. G.: My legs swell from the 
knees down and are sore to the| 
touch.
What would cause this?
Answer: There are a number 
of conditions that may help to I 
bring on this swelling.
It may be due to an infection 
or a b lo ^  clot in one of the veins | 
of your leg.




HINKV: Wl’vf . 
PlfAPflARlOJ 
WfRSROlUME 
IN POUCH, AND ,
VftVI GOT THIS SMUy 
APARTWINT.
A COP LOOKlNQ 
OVf R OUR CAR,
, MWIS







Fanning Island, a cable relay 
point between Canada and the 
Fiji Islands, is north of Chlstmas | 
Island in the central Pacific.
f l ^ S  ^
The ^
WAS BOTH A. 
MINISTER AND A 
PRACTICING PHYSlClAM
fOR  68  ysr/ws
#WRI,hgrfWi *■*■*»!■«»>■**
HAVE EYES PAINTED ON THEIR BWS 
TO fAMRif W£Af ro AiW 
THEIR m V M THE DMHNES5
USED,
ON THE LElCEg’ER, 
a n d  5 WANNINGT0 N 
RAILWAY-BUILT IN 
ENGLAND IM 18 34 - 
W£RE attSMAUV MADE OF BR0N2£
CONTRACT BRIDGE
HUBERT By W ingeit
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder in Mastera* 





VAQJ 5 3  
♦  Q73
EAST
□- n ■ I
WEST 
4 K 7 3  
VK82  
t  AJ 9  
4110854
—j
[ 'B E W A R E  




0  IDGO, King Fcaturw Syndiote, Ine., World rights reser^
4 K 6 4 2  
4EKJ7632 
SOUTH 
4 lA J985  
4^1098 
410  85 
4 Q 9
The bidding:
North East South ’West
1 4  Pass . 1 4  Pass
3 4  Pass 4 4  ,
Opening lead—four of clubs.
Let’s suppose you’re declarer 
I at a given contract and see that 
the hand can be made if the 
opponents’ cards are divided one 
way, but that you are down if 
the opposing cards are divided 
in a different way.
I In such a case it stands to 
reason that you should play the 
hand on the basis that the ad­
verse cards are favorably divid­
ed, since it would be silly to as­
sume an unfavorable division 
1 that would lead to sure defeat.
This principle is one to be 
1 followed zealously by the de­
clarer, and the same principle, in
1 reverse, applies to the defend-Ingly.
ers—who should assume that de­
clarer has a type of hand that I 
permits defeat of the contract. I 
West was put on his mettle in I 
this deal where South got to four! 
spades on the bidding shown. I 
West led a club. Declarer won in 
dummy and led the queen ofl 
spades and finessed.
West took the king and could 
make only one play at this point 
to defeat the contract. He led 
the jack of diamonds—whereupon 
South was beaten regardless of 
what course he pursued.
If he covered with the queen, 
East would win the king and re­
turn a diamond to capture a total 
of three diamonds tricks and a I 
spade. .
And if declarer ducked the 
jack of diamonds, West would 
continue with the ace and an­
other diamond to produce the ] 
same one-trick set.
It should be noted that if 
West had led the ace of dia­
monds first, declarer could 
make the contract by playing the 
appropriate card from dummy 
on the next diamond lead, while 
if West had initiated the suit by 
first leading the nine, South 
could duck in dummy and thus 
also make the contract. Only the 
jack play at trick three could| 
do the job successfully.
West’s play is easy to ex-1 
plain. His only hope of defeating 
the contract is to assume that 
East has the king of diamonds. 
Without it the defense would be 
bound to collapse. West there-1 
fore plans his defense accord-1











13. A .shade of 
green







20. A kind of 
flute
23. Accomplish
















































































Confine yourself to routine 
duties during the morning hours, 
since the configurations will not 
favor new ventures or unusual 
moves of any kind. Try to avoid 
argument, keep all discussions on 
an impersonal level and do noth­
ing to antagonize associates. The 








It tomorrow is your birthday, 
your lioroscope indicates that the 
next four months should be ex­
ceptionally rewarding from a 
monetary standpoint. During this 
period resolve to make bettor iiso 
of the assets you have—c.spcclnl-
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D.VILY CUYrTOQUOTE -  Here’s liow to work It:
A X V D I. n  A A X It 
h  L O N  G F F. L I. O W
One letter sdniply stands for nnotluT. In this .sample A Is tised 
for the three I,’.-,, X for U\e two O's, etc Sln.gle leUer;i, iipo.stropheN, 
the length iu\d formation <if the words arc all hints. Each day the 
C(Kle letter:; are illffcrent.
R O C K  THE SO C K E R
H € c K vcoimTo,
OF
B y  A l a n  M a v o r
A Cryloisrani Quotation
M U M .1 J
I U (i K M H
N O V V (J H • N
11 N T O F. . I U M I M F, F, 
I T U G M I) O V U M 1 II M 
S M 11 - Y H M N U M K .
r / / r  







Yraterday’a Cryptoquote: O C U R S K D  l.UST I ’OR COl.n, ’n )!  
tV IIAT TKtSl' IllO U  NO T  D R IV E  ’n i L  l IK A R D i O l’ M L N l ~
v i a u i u  . I
IA ‘.>0 ‘.'0F:>rF ROr.K)'
MA0 0t '0R 7V F /r  T
'FJAU10 AT PAT/F  
OFF OAAfO. 77/70
..I Y0AR 7/0 7/^> A
/  ' rh'A.')'0.‘- O' prr.oM r  
l\ Ya p  A^^07\'PA y ^
\ \  / 1--'C / i 7  A-H'i:
‘ 4  ’’ i/ ' I7.’a\
\  / ‘S i f / P  '■ /'A-‘P ) 0’.
HOWPOVMEXFYCr 
MB TO QBT PffOOM OP 
SA80TAG6 IN THE _ 
BAONBLAC MINES ? 
IMANBARTWMANJl'M 
TOO OBVIOUS TO PUT 
PSTECTlVBl
'̂ TKAT** it! M3UAW \  /  MAVIM.MtW'CT 








gt K l X’ B








. <TMLK OVM UMOL.] 






^  DAGW<X5D, DO
vou remember
THATSILLV LITTLE 
■ AF?GUMENTV/E , HAD THIS „ 
MORNING?
,1^ fXt!
NO, DEAR-  





YOU donteven  care 
enough about me
TO REM ember OUR
a r g u m e n t s
«aa >«»»




...I GAVE HER. IS AI
failure ASA
MEDlCINE/f
BUT ASK HER NOT T’ I 
throw  IT AWAY..
S-4
,„AS I’VE FOUND IT L ,
dandy for  sc o u r in ’
RUSTY OVENS A N '---
t h in g s .
ly the will, power and determina­
tion for which natives of Taurus I 
are noted. Don’t allow sentiment 
to influence business decisions in 
October, however.
Social relationships should be 
exceptionally harmonious during 
August and December and you 
should find great pleasure in I 
entertaining—and being enter­
tained. Romance and family mat-l 
ters will be under fine influences 
for the next two weeks; also in 
November. Travel will be under 
good aspects in August. 1
A child born on this day will 
be symix\thctlc and generous and! 





(QWlllDImv Pr«x|iirtf«iii WHli AilhtJ iUMrr«d
CONGRATULATIONS/
, m r . a\o u sei
I 'P  SAV 'VDIJ'KE 
READYJ
DWrlbulrf k, Wq •’•.liOM »/•*<«•
..........
0 r r \ 0 H U






m  wonfriep about
HIM...HE WAS SUPPOW 
JOINMYPD05E
M.EANWHIt.B,ATTHa OUTMVI/S'H/PE------- -------------------------------
NOT MUCH CHANCEOF  ̂
E0CAPINS FfCOMHeKE/ 
tHB OANO P08TBO A 
OUAKP' '


















A o x a ’c 




......——   ...... ... -■tTC'y*
MV TATHKP 0AV5 ME 
WANTS TO Bb  COV,roaTABLC 
WHIM VVf. 00  f.’Ol WHINO IT 
ON ONK VACATlOfT.'j
Ik
PACK I t  ta m m m jk  w m M  c iH riM ai. w e p ^  m a y
• f  
, .
>■
t ' ' ^
•>i
»‘ ■ T-
■ »  .•■
i i . -
"Free love" Idea 
Very Much Alive 
in East Germany
B7 CAU. h a k tm a n
BERLIN (AP)--In Communist 
East Germany the party’s fore­
most proijagaadist frowns on free 
love but the Wea is far from 
dead.
One group of three girl" In 
East Berlin has announced the 
motto: “ fall In love often, get en­
gaged once In a while—but never 
marry."
Show us a marriage of young 
people, they ask, that Isn’t con­
tracted “under pressure." Be­
sides, they maintain, marriage Is 
old-fashioned and It’s better to 
live with a boy friend and not 
bother with a wedding.
HUSBANDS GROWL
“A boy friend has to stay in a 
good humor. A little while after 
the wedding a husband starts to 
growl if his dinner isn’t  ready 
when he gets home.”
These sentiments appeared in 
_ letter signed by Renate Miller, 
Kirsten Peters and Dagmar Stol- 
per in Junge Welt (Young Peo­
ple), the East Berlin youth dally.
They were to have had a reply 
from Gerhart Eisler, the German 
party’s leading propaganda light. 
At K, he has spent 40 years in 
the Communist movement—one 
of them in a U.S. jail for con­
tempt of Congress—and contrib­
utes a column of advice to the 
youth paper.
This time his wife Hilde Eisler 
signed the column. He asked her 
to write it, she said.
M autke Duplessis 
List Of Best Sellers
sm
RECEIVE HONORARY DEGREES
.(Sov. Nelson Rockefeller, left, 
el. New York, chats with Dag 
Hkmmarskjold, right, secre- 
t^y-general of United Nations
and Right Hon. Viscount Kil- 
muir, of Creich, Lord High 
Chancellor of Great Britam 
(centre) at the University of
Chicago. Both Hammarskjold 
and Kilmuir received honorary 
degrees in the Rockefeller 









SBeale Street Lonesome Echo Now
~ By JOHN CUNNIFF
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)—Beale 
Street, where the blues began, is 
a  lonesome echo now.
Stroll on a warm evening along 
Its mile-and-a-half length and 
you might catch the wall of a 
blues singer. Look in a window 
and you find it’s a juke box. Yet 
^ a l e  Street once was the liveli­
est, noisiest, singingest street in 
the U.S
Recognition that Beale Street is 
history came May 1 when a 
statue to W.C. Handy, father of 
the blues who died two years ago, 
was dedicated in tiny Handy 
park, a dab of grass with 11 
benches, lost amid the traffic.
The governor of Tennessee, the 
mayor of Memphis and a dele, 
gation of Tin Pan Alley song 
writers from ASCAP (American 
Society of Composers, Authors 
I and Publishers) were on hand to 
honor the memory of the great 
I Negro composer and cornetist 
who sang of sin and sorrow in the 
southland.
LOST WEEKENDS
From now on, each day at sun­
down, “until the end of time,” 
the soulful strains of St. Louis 
Blues, Beale Street Blues and
nn a record I Th^ir hangovers alone were
churches, barber shops, beauty 
parlors, pawn shops, law offices 
and cafes.
“No more art comes from 
here,” says George Lee, long­
time friend of Handy and widely 
known for his books and articles 
on Negro life.
. Until the bawdy houses closed j.
in the late thirties, Beale S t r e e t y g a ^ s ,  ou\. ne ima 
was a nagnet that drew Negrol Many people think seg-
field hands from up and down would ruin its chances
the Mississippi Delta, from Ar- ^
kansas, Missouri and Tennessee.
"Ihere on weekends they be­
came victims of the “ sweet 
man” and the “easy rider”—the 
smiling, cajoling, artfully dressed
Bar in the early 1900s.
But times have changed, and 
so has the Negro’s social and 
economic lot. The music is gone, 
too, with not much chance of 
coming back, Guy Lansky, whose 
Beale Street clothing store caters 
to dozens of jazz combos, dreams 
of someday opening a jazz joint 
in his ceUar. He’s been working 




ness is becoming a problem in 
Winnipeg secondary schools, 9 
high school principal says.
R. J. Cochrane of Kelvin 
High School told a meeting of 
the Manitoba Home and School 
Associations that students have 
been getting together with their 
friends and arranging to take 
the same courses so they won’t 
be separated.
And to make matters worse, 
he added, some parents tele­
phoned schools to complain 
when their children were sep­
arated from friends by being 
placed in different classes.
SHE DENIED IT
“You say marriage is old 
fashioned?” she asks. "Well, our 
earth must be an old-fashioned 
planet, because in all the dlrec 
tions under heaven and in all 
parts of the world people are 
busy getting married , . . Don’t 
Ibe afraid of marriage! It’s 
great task for man and woman 
They can work together on it 
and by mutual give and take 
they can contribute to its sue- 
CGSS.**
Flitting the proper party line 
flavor into her advice, Mrs. Eis­
ler explains that in the bad old 
days there were reasons against 
marriage — unemployment, pov­
erty the need to bring up younger 
brothers and sisters. This, she 
says, is no longer the case in 
our worker-peasant state.”
She ends on a note that might 
have been called “bourgeois” in 
her own youth; j
“Let’s agree that a husband 
ought to be a woman’s best boy 
friend, and a wife her husband s 
best girl friend.” ______
BEING TRANSLATED
Book On Late 
High On The
By BERTRAND THIBAULT 
Cajudiaa Press Ststf Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—High on the 
list of best sellers in French Can­
ada is a book about the late pre­
mier Maurice DuplessU of Que­
bec, probably as controversial a 
figure as ever appeared on the 
Canadian political scene.
The book, written by Pierre 
Laporte, legislature correspond­
ent for the independent Montreal 
Le Devoir, is not a biography.
Entitled Le Vral Visage de Du­
plessis (The True Face of Du­
plessis), it Is largely a collection 
of anecdotes showing something 
of the character of the man who 
directed the destinies of his prov­
ince for almost a quarter of a 
century.
“ He left no one indifferent,” 
writes Mr. Laporte. “ People con­
sidered him as the anti-Christ or 
as a sort of mcsslah, depending 
on whether they were opponents 
or supporters."
Published by Les Editions dc 
I’Homme, the book was placed on 
sale March 3. Selling at $1 a 
copy, it quickly climbed to the 
top of the best-seller list in Que­
bec. More than 17,000 copies have 
been published so far, a record 
for a French-Canadian edition in 
such a short period of time.
BEING TRANSLATED
Translation into English now Is 
under way and the book is ex­
pected to be ready for national 
distribution by the end of May 
The Toronto Globe and Mall
of® with a 'quick retort, “sbmettmes
the 1 10 000 cruel,” and one whose reasonings
U (U n are  bo o k  were sometimes fantastic. 
^ I ’̂ ^ rl^ ^ n ^ L ^ ^ k ^ a rise s '^ p r l-  He loved poUUcs passionately. 
Interest ta t who*^ln-Unew the history of Canadian pol-
S ^ ;^ d ^ ? -M au d c e ^ S ^ ^
I
MAURICE DUPLESSIS 
. . .  controversial flgure
plied Inspiration to cartoonists 
The late premier was invariably 
dressed Impeccably except for 
his hats which were old and bat; 
tered.
“An old hat brings you closet 
to (he pieople,” he is said to have 
explained.
SUPERlORl’TY COMPLEX
Mr. Lapx)rte describes Mr. Du­
plessis as highly intelligent with 
a superiority complex, outsp»kcn 
and sometimes brazen, a man
ruefully.
hi.s other undying works are to ton fields.
panderers who promenaded while 
selling joy.
GONE FOR GOOD
Liquor flowed, cards snapped, 
dice .clicked, money vanished, 
tempers flared and Memphis be­
came the murder capital of the 
United States. After the binge 
they stumbled back home, weary 
and broke, to begin again the 
backbreaking work along the 
levees and in the scorching cot-
The r e s t ,  he says 
couldn’t care less.
Beale Street still buzzes with 
life, but not the kind that created 
the blues.
i Along the street are 14 estab-1 
lishments dealing in beer or hard
Money Is Major 
Problem Facing 
Symphony Group
By IRA DRYSDALE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
HALIFAX (CP) — Fate of the 
Halifax Symphony orchestra is 
uncertain, musical sources here 
srciV inu - say. The big problem is money.
Besides its great paintmgs ana ^  _ year.oid orchestra now
other art objects Montreal’s Mu-' - - ■ -
CLEAN AIR
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. <CP)— 
This southern Alberta city ad- 
vises hay-fever sufferers that its 
average ragweed pollen index is 
no more than 1—rated as excel­
lent. For Waterton Lakes Na 
tional Park, the index is zero.
died last year a t 69 after more 
than 30 years in politics.
It stems also from the person­
ality of the 39-year-old author 
whose writings provoked some of 
the most violent outbursts of 
temper by the late leader of the 
Union Nationale.
In a foreword Mr. Laporte ex­
plains that the book is not meant 
to be a biography but a ixirtratt 
although he confesses that the 
finished product does not repre­
sent a complete picture.
CONCEALED TRUE FACE
Each of the 12 chapters of the 
book deals with a different facet 
“of the man who always refused 
to disclose his true character 
completely.”
The book notes that Mr. Du­
plessis was one of the most-cari­
catured men of his generation. 
His nose, “its length over-mag-
politics constantly.
The author recalls an exchange 
of quips between Mr. Duidessls 
and Premier Smallwood of New­
foundland a t a federal-prevlnclal 
conference in Ottawa. Mr. Du­
plessis said Sir Wilfrid Laurter. 
former Liberal prime minister, 
had made a public statement » 
which said a great deal about 
the principles of the Liberal 
party.
“What did Laurler say?” in­
quired Mr. Smallwood.
He said that the Liberal party 
had only one principle . . .  and 
that was not to have any," Mr. 
Duplessis replied.
“ Agreed," said Mr. Smallwood, i  
"but why in the devil was it neo f  
essary for Laurler to say that la 
pubUc?"
PETIT LARCENY
Another anecdote deals with a 
day In the legislature when the 
Liberals were accusing the Union 
)Jationale of stealing their politi­
cal program.
“No, Mr. Speaker," Interjected 
the premier, “ that is not theft.
If one consults the Criminal Code 
it can be seen that for there to 
be foeft, the item taken must be 
worth at least 25 cents. ’
Other stories show ho v Mr. 
Duplessis could humiliate an op­
ponent or laugh at protocol, even 
on important occasions.
On the day that Onesime Gag­
non, long-time member of the Du- 
filessis cabinet, was sworn in as 
lieutenant-governor, the premier 
suddenly shouted: 
"Ueutenant-governor, go jump 
in the lake! Go jump in the lake, 
lieutenant-governor! ’ *
Mr. Laporte says the word 
“stupor” is not exaggerated to 
describe the painful impression 
this outburst left on the invited 
guests.
I
Mothballing A Movie 
Isn't An Easy Chore
beauty 
and at
liquor, 14 barber and 
shops, seven pawn shops 
least six law offices.
The magic of the street is gone, 
but thanks to Handy, the melody 
lingers on,
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — How do 
you mothball a movie?
The Pleasure of His Company 
was suspended because of the ac­
tors’ strike, explains production 
aide Ted Taylor:
“We reached the point of no re­
turn 10 days before the strike was 
settled. The company had to start 
s h o o t i n g  on The Counterfeit 
Traitor with Bill Holden and Lilli 
Palmer in Europe in June. We 
had arranged for studio space in
nified ” his eyes “ astonishingly Berlin, Frankfurt and Copen- 
alive ’ and intelligent,” and his hagen. If we postponed the start, 
hands which “f r e q u e n t l y  re- we’d lose the studios, which are 
fleeted his thoughts” always sup-1 at a premium during the summer
In Europe.”
only thing to do was shut 
down The Pleasure of His Com­
pany and resume at the earliest 
possible date . . . Nov. 3.
"All we can do is hope they 
don’t drop dead, get fat or preg­
nant in the meantime.”
THEY'RE INSURED
The a c t o r s  were cautioned 
against such indiscretions, but 
just in case, they have been in­
sured for the amount it would 
take to replace their footage.
The physical aspects of the pro­
duction had to be assured of re­




SPECIAL COLLECTION \  ' '
Have the Perfect Gift
rt j t  tr l  *kgs 53 members and operates 21 
seum of Fine Arts has a famous | ^ concerts both
in Halifax and other centres incollection of old glass.
■r”v'








the At 1 a n t  i c Provinces. Many 
leave for other cities to perform 
between seasons.
“Its chances will be good if the 
people in Halifax and the Mnrir 
times s h o w  enough interest,” ! 
says conductor Leo Mueller, Aus­
trian-born pianist who conducted 
previously for 12 years at the! 
Metropolitan Opera.
He emphasizes that it is im­
possible for an orchestra to stand 
still. “ It must go forward or| 
back.”
LONG LAPSES  ̂ ^ ,
He says Interest is aroused by 
the orchestra’s annual concert! 
tours but that there is little last­
ing effect because the season l.s 
too .short and the periods between 
visits to a community too long.
Aside from direct financial 
support, Mr. Mueller sees two 
other ways of keeping a full-j 
time symphony operating here; 
The CBC could make greater use 
of the orchestra's musicians or 
tl»o province could expand its 
school music program to broaden 
musical interest.
He said he found while touring 
Maritime sehools with the or­
chestra that student.s in schools 
where music is taught showed a 
dofinllo music appreciation that 
wasn’t apparent in oUuu' areas, 
iiio orchestra now gets $42,200 
each season from concerts, radio 
brandca.sts and program adver­
tising! $2.5,000 from the city, 
province and Canada Council,] 
and $4,000 from its women’s aux­
iliary.
The nicest gift you can give Mother is your love and appreciation. But often, 
there just aren’t words enough to tell exactly what you feel. Mother’s Day gifts, 
thoughtfully chosen, can help you say all that’s in your heart. We have a fine 
choice of gifts planned to please her.
GIFT LINGERIE . . .
. . a dainty nylon nightgown in tailored or lace trim 
yle. Sizes 32 to 4 6 ...................................6.95 to 14.95
NIGHT GOWNS . . .  in rayon jersey . . .  in lovely pastel 
shades............................................................ 2.95 to 4.50
SWEATERS
. . in waltz length, each with a
................................... 6.95 l« 14.95
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IKE, KISHI HANGED IN  EFFIGY
NYLON GOWNS 
dainty pattern .......
NYLON S U P S ------- , ,
— lacc trim m ed...................... ..................
GI OVHS -— a Rift every mother loves . . . chamois — 
washiible in white or natural......................... . 4.50 lo 4.95
Nylon Simplex — in attractive styles and spring silkies—
l-’ii£)U>‘S of rrc'ihU'nt 
h,)\%«r. and Japanese
i ’nmc .Mud- lev tiokjsukc Khhl
are hanged in etflgy by Jupa- ) Inw.s reads: “ Klshi l.'.iseniaiwer 
nese C«mmunl»l» e l M»y Day i Wo Order You Trua:.fcired In 




Salaries take $71,000 of tho to­
il, leaving only $200. Additional 
expenses Include g u e s t  artist 
fees, $1,500; travel expenses $7.-| 
()(K); auditorium rental $2,500; 
music $1,500; printing of ino- 
grnm mid promotional material 
$2,(100, and ndmlnistrallvo salai'- 
les and advertising $G,700, bring­
ing the total to $92,’200-leaving a I 
gross deficit of about $20,000.
A campaign now la under way 
to raise more moiu'y and llie 
symphony society is anxiously 
awidllng re.sults with tlie future 
of the orehe.'itra hanging on the 
sneee.'is or failure of the drive.
Sir IJernard Heinze, Australian | 
eondiietor who Is t r a v e l  llng| 
neniss tho iwi'dry examining or­
chestras for the Cainula Coiiaell. 
says that tho orcliestra hole has 
a future and could make the city i 
famous if properly supivoiied.
He emphasized that Halifax 
problems are no diffemil than 
otliera. "There’s not a r.ymtil)'''>y 
In the world, to my knowledge, 
Unit .sniiports itself entirely.”
, Tlie United Klngiiutn’s alrcralt 
I indiihtry in 19.5B employed 2.'in,000 
! Morki'i's, I'oinpiiied vvllh 1<>2,(M)0̂  
1 111 11)1. ;
SCARVES AND SQUARES in dainty sheers and silks 
95(‘ 1« 3.95
GIFT HOSIERY - -  by “Supersilk,” “Kayscr” and
“Pliantom” in the newest shades for Spring
Your choice of seamed or seamless ......  I •50 10 I.Jb
BRIEFS AND PANTIES in nylons and r»yons — choose 
from white or pastel shades.......................... 10 J.va
FREE G i n ’ W RAPPING 
FOR A U - M O 'm i'R 'S  
DAY (H IT S
CARDIGANS imimrted from 
England and Scotland in fine 
botany wool. A wonderful choice 
of the latest spring shades to 
please mother, Sizes 36 to 46— 
7.95 to 10.95
JEWELLERY — The perfect
______  gift to go with mother’s new
Spring wardrobe. Necklets and 
earrings in white and pastels— 
1.00 to 3.00
Y / HANDpAGS — made from the 
I / qugiity pin seal, calf
leathers in styles that arc sure 
lo please mother .. 3.95 lo 16.95 
SUPPERS , . . Tivcry mother 
loves to receive slippers. You’ll 
find tho style and shade from our 
selection that is sure to please 
her .........................2.95 to 5.50
Gift Luggage by "Carson"
A gift that mother will treasure.
Twin Sets ........................................................ ‘'roi" 24.95
Casual Bags, from 5.95 Flight Paks from 25.95 
BliD JACKE'I'S — choose from nylon or rayon in beau- 
pastel ................ ................................. 2.95 to 8.95tiful
Give Mom n . . .
I GIFT CERTIFICATE
I I and she can choose her size and favorite shade 
I in a blouse, sweater, etc.
A .  M e i k l e  L t d
BERNARD and WATER
